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EVEN THE CIVIL D E F E N S E  wasn t spa red  by 
winds from Hurr icane F r e d e r i c  at Spr ing’ Hill.

Ala.. Thursday as t r e e s  fell on c a r s  in their  
parking lot

(AP Laserpho to  l

Death toll continues
President Carter flew South today to perpnally inspecTlRe^ 

suffering cities of the Gulf Coast while the rm nants of Hurricane 
Frederic dumped heavy rains west of .̂tbe'JCppalachians. causing 
flooding in some areas

Cutting normal red tape, the While House on Tliursday 
designated 30 counties ravaged by Hurricane Frederic in 
Mississippi. Alabama and Florida as disaster areas Presidential 
press secretary Jody Powell said the recovery of the Gulf Coast 
■'is going to take y e a rs '■

Frederic left six confirmed dead and two others missing and 
presumed dead on the Gulf Cst and property damage so extensive 
officials were reluctant to make estimates

But Florida Gov. Bob Graham said he feared the damage toll 
from the latest tropical devastation might surpass the $95 million 
racked up David there

The 300-year-old port city of Mobile suffered the brunt of the 
storm Thursday, along with Pascagoula. Miss . and Pensacola, 
n a

Driving rains from what was left of Frederic — little more than 
a low pressure system — swept north to New York state today 
sending streams over their banks in western New York and

umcane
backing up morning rush hour traffic in Buffalo 

The storm, which already had pelted parts of Tennessee. 
Kentucky. West Virginia and western Pennsylvania with heavy 
rains, had dumped more than 5 inches of rain on Buffalo, N.Y.. by 
9 a m . forcing the closing of all schools in the state s second 
largest city. Many suburban schools also closed.

Some roads in Buffalo were flooded, slacking up traffic jams 
several miles long

Heavy rains in northwestern Pennsylvania this morning caved 
in the roof of the municipal bus station in h>ty. Pa. No injuries 
were reported but five buses were damaged 

Karier the storm dumped as much as 7 inches of rain on western 
and central Kentucky and up to 6 inches on eastern Tennessee. 
Three inches fell on Cincinnati and Erie as the system moved 
north

The National Weather Service issued flash flood warnings for 
ail of western New York and flash flood watches for much of 
central and northern New York and the Adirondacks as the storm 
moved across the stale in a northeasterly direction at about 20 
mph
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Pampan critical after 
accidental shooting

By JOHN PRICE 
Of The Pampa News 

A Pam pa man received a critical 
gunshot wound in the head Thursday night 
while he and a friend were reportedly 
playing with a pistol at a local residence 

John Simon, 20. address unknown by 
police, was shot once in the right temple at 
9:43 p m by Ronald Eugene Barnett, 19. <rf 
508 Doyle. The two men were at the home of 
a friend. Steve Frank Carter of 709 Lowry, 
when the shooting occurred 

Lt. Roy Denman of the Pampa Police 
Department said Simon and Barnett were

playing with" a 22 caliber automatic 
pi.stol belonging to Carter when the gun 
went off The men were in the living room 
of the house, he said Barnett reportedly 
told police he thought the pistol was 
unloaded

The shooting has been ruled accidental, 
although police are still investigating it.

Simon was in critical condition this 
morning at St. Anthony's Hospital in 
Amarillo, where he was taken by 
M etropolitan A m bulance, He was 
transferred to St. Anthony's from Highland

General Hospital shortly after he was shot.
Denman said Simon was at Highland for 

only about 10 minutes before beinjg 
transferred He did not lose consciousness 
when he was shot

.Mark King. .Metropolitan manager, said 
Simon remained conscious during the ride 
to Amarillo

According to unofficial reports. Simon 
was still conscious this morning, but was in 
sfKX’k and not yet undergone sui^ery at 
press time Doctors at St Anthony's were 
reportedly afraid Simon might lose the 
vision in one eve.

Qiild molester warning issued
Police are warning parents of a "dirty - 

looking" man driving a blue - green 
automobile who reportedly approached an 

• year - old Pampa girl Wednesday 
evening.

The girl's parent's fold police their 
daughter was riding her bicycle home in 
the 2000 block of Charles when an adult 
white male, described by the girl as "dirty - 
looking." drove up alongside her. The man

was driving an older model blue • green car 
spotted with either red primer paint or 
rust

The girl said the man drove up beside her 
and asked her a question site didn't 
understand She then rode away.

The man reportedly rode up beside her 
again and asked her if she knew where a 
service station was She said she told him 
"No " and rode home She told her parents

about the incident.
"nte approach took place at r<jMghly 7:30 

p.m. Wednesday, but was not repcNted to 
police until Thursday 

Noting that a similar incident occurred

this time last year, in which a young girl 
was molested. Police Chief J.J. Ryzman 
said "We don't know what his intention was 
but we have to assume the worst."

Weather Index

WhaVs Inside
The forecast calls for possible  

showers and t h u n d e r s to r m s  today  
with partly cloudy skies and  a 
chance of rain tonight.  Cont inued 
partly cloudy skies a re  p red ic ted  for 
S a t u r d a y _____________ ;____________
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Pampan satisfactory after second 
car-pedestrian accident in 2 days

A nurse at Highland G e n e ra l  Hospi ta l  was 
struck by a. car  late T h u r s d a y  night as  she was 
walking across the 1200 block of N. Hobar t  
Street,

Beulah Wells. 60. of 723 N. Banks  was 
reportedly walking east  a c r o s s  Hobar t  a t  10:50 
pm.  when she was s t ruck  by a 1976 Toyota 
Corolla driven by Warren  Jo ine r  of 1012 Darby.  
Joiner was t raveling north on Hobar t  w hen he hit 
Mrs, Wells.

The nurse was a p p a re n t ly  j ayw a lk ing ,  as  the 
accident  o c c u r r e d  300 fee t  south of the 
intersection of Hobart  and  Kentucky  .Avenue. 
F’olice said no skid m a r k s  were found at the 
scene

No citations were issued a f t e r  the accident .
Mrs. Wells was taken  to High land  hospita l  by 

Metropolitan Amulance .  She was  listed in 
satisfactory condition this  m orn ing .

"She is res ting fair ly  com fo r tab ly ,  " said a

hospital spokesperson.  The spokespe rson  said 
she couldn't descr ibe the ex te n t  of Mrs. Wells'  
injuries, but added tha t  no s u r g e r y  was requi red .

Mrs. Wells is the second  pe d e s t r i a n  in,two days 
to have been s t ruck  by a ca r  while crossing a 
street. Benton Moore,  a 15 - ye a r  - old P a m p a  
High School s t u d e n t , was hit Wednesday  
afternoon while crossing the 100 block of W. 
Decatur.

The youth repor ted ly  ran in f ront  of a 1971 
Oldsmobile Cut lass driven by T o m m y  Laycock.  
17. of 2205 N. W'ells. The c a r  left an e s t im a te d  71 
feet of skid m arks  at the scene,

Moore also was listed in s a t i s f a c to r y  condition 
this morning at Highland hospi ta l.

Police a r c  s t u d y i n g  the  s t a t e m e n t s  of 
witnesses and consul t ing with City Attorney Don 
Lane about the possibi l i ty of filing c h a rg e s  in 
connection with the Moore a c c ide n t  *

Pistol death termed accidental

Wi l l i a m  d e a r , a Dal las  p r iva te  inves t iga to r ,  
talks to the media in s u b u rb a n  De Soto T h u r s d ay  
after the return of a miss ing  16 - ye a r  - old 
student to his parent s .  For  a c om ple te  s tory see 
page three of today 's News.

(AP Lase rpho to  i

LEFORS— A Lefors man. William 
Lynch. 57, of 112 Second St., was fatally 
wounded early last Saturday morning in 
his home when the loaded 38 caliber 
German pistol he was apparently cleaning 
fired, striking him in the left chest, the 
Gray County Sheriff's Office confirmed 
Thursday

The incident occurred about 1:05 a m
Lynch was taken by Lefors Volunteer 

Ambulance Service to Highland General 
Hospital where he died about 6 a m 
following surgery for internal injuries

The victim's death was ruled accidental 
by Precinct 1 Justice of the Peace Margie 
lYestidge

Investigating Sheriff's Deputy Kenneth

Minatrca said no autopsy was ordered in 
the case. ~

It was a clear case of accidental 
shooting. Minatrea said 

Sheriff Rufe Jordan said Lynch called 
Mrs J W Franks shortly after I a m and 
told her he had accidentally shot himself 

Minatrea said Lynch, who remained 
aiascious until his arrival at the hospital, 
told emergency medical personnel and 
Mrs. I'rank, " I messed up I was cleaning 
my gun '

The deputy said the pistol, along with 
rags and cleaning oil. was found on a table 
in front of which Lynch was seated at the 
time of the shooting Lynch, who lived 
alone at the 2cnd Street residence, was 
partially confined to a wheel chair. 

Minatrea said he was uncertain exactly

how the accident could have occurred 
"There's no way anyone will ever know 

exactly what happened," Minatrea said 
Tlie deputy speculated that a variety of 
factors, including oil on the gun. could have 
contributed to the pistol's firing 

The pistol was new, Minatrea said He 
said two shots had been fired from the gun

Minatrea said their was no evidence of 
"foul play or possibility that he (LynchI 

was assaulted "
Although a u to p s ie s  a re  usually 

performed in connection with death by 
gunshot wounds, they are not "automatic," 
a cco rd in g  to  D is tr ic t  A ttorney 's 
Investigator Kervin Roper It depends on 
the circumsatnees surrounding the death." 
Roper said

Sparse reactions reported to jury summons
By DAN LACKEY 

Of The Pampa News
Whether the low response to the most recent 

county couit jury summons is the result of civic 
sloth or the law of averages. Gray County Judge 
Carl Kennedy isn't quite sure 

Only 15 of 54 prospective jurors showed up at 
the Gray County Courthouse for the opening of 
the Aug 27 jury week, according to records in the 
county clerk's office. On the following Tuesday. 
13 appeared, and on Wednesday, with thehelpof 
Gray County Sheriff Rufe J o ^ n .  the count was 
up to 16
'  Although Kennedy said there is no legal 
minimum number of jurors that must be present 
above th e  six which are required for 
Vitsdemeanor court duty, he added that the safe 
minimum is 18 since the defense and prosecution 
are allowed six jury cuts each 

On Tuesday Kennedy wondered aloud if the 
low turn-out signified a trend away from civic 
responsibility.

I m curious as to why so many people try to 
get out of it (jury duty i," he said. Rather than 
showing a willingness to serve "

But the answer could lay in the law of 
averages And Kennedy said 72 prospective 
jurors would be summoned early next month for 
the county's sixth criminal misdemeanor jury 
week of the year which begins Oct IS. in an 
attempt to up the odds of having more 
prospective jurors turn up.

Previously this year lists of 36 prospective 
jurors have been drawn for call for each jury 
week, but the county judge called 54 persons for 
the Aug 27 week in response to low turnout 
earlier in the year.

With a 36-person jury summons an average of 
about 14 showed up on required days. But when 
Kennedy increased the list to 54 for the August 
jury week. the results were the same 

In recent years. 60 to 80 .jurors have been 
summoned, with the usual drawing being 72or 80 

'names Under the increased call used by the

I

court in 1978 an average pool of about 25 potential 
jurors would appear

One of the problems, Kennedy said, is that the 
county court hears attorney motions before the 
jury is impanelled but after it is called This 
often necessitates a lengthy wait in the hall for 
prospective jurors In district court, formal 
motions are usually scheduled for pretrial 
hearings

Excuses for dismissal for jury duty have been 
reduced to oqe ajisolute - age over 65. Kennedy 
said. although>a<^rospective juror over 65 is,^<  
course, permitted to serve Kennedy said the law 
automatically eltempting women »*ith Children 
under age 10 from jury duty is no longer in force.

Kennedy said he would be reluctant to take a 
hard line stand with recalcitrant jurors.

"You have a public relations probiem there." 
he said "You don't want to have people mad at 
the court when they come in. We try to be 
understanding with people

The pay for jury duty is $5 a day for

appearance in court. $10 a day if you are 
impanelled in a jury Many companies. Kennedy 
said, will pay full wages for employees if they 
turn in verification that they have appeared for 
jury duty

Kennedy said.he realized the impact a jury 
summons could have on a one • man business, but 
said he was not predisposed to excuse a potential 
juror for that reason a lone

"A man came in the last time and said he was 
. the sole operator of his business and that he'd 

have to lose revenue for the days he was out.” 
Kennedy said "But I couldn't excuse him for 
that reason alone."

A tootlMche won't necessarily be a way out of 
jury duty, either, Kennedy said in response to a 
reporter's "what if" question

• ‘T d  have to see how bad it was," Kennedy 
said. “You still might be required to appear the 
next day or later in the week."
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L*t Peace Begin With Me
TKit newspaper it dedicated to fumithing intormation to our readers so that 

they can better promote ond preserve their own freedom and encourage others to 
see its bleuing. For only when man understands freedom and is free to control 
himself artd all he possesses con he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe thot all men are equally endowed by their Creator, and not by a 
government, with the right to take moral action to preserve their life and property 
and secure more freedom and keep it for themselves aisd others.

To discharge this responsibility, free men, to the best of their ability, mutt 
ursderstond and apply to daily living the great moral guide expressed in the 
Coveting Commarsdment.

(Addreu all communicationt to The Pampo News, 403 W. Atchison, P.O. 
Drawer 2198, Pampo, Texas 79063. Letters to the editor should be signed and 
names will be withheld upon request.

(Permission it hereby granted to reproduce in whole or in part any editorials 
originated by The News and oppearing in these columns, providing proper crédit 
it given.)

OHNION PAGI
Competition levels
free market prices

)

Inflation is a t ime bomb for all of us. It s e em s  to be worsening, 
and that is bad

In the ten yea rs  since 1968 the c um ula t ive  increase in the 
Consumer Price  Index was 87.4 pe rc e n t ,  accord ing  to the U.S. 
Bureau of Labor  Stat is tics  in W ash ing ton .  D.C. Tha t  means  that a 
couple who ret i red in 1968 on a c om fo r tab le  but fixed income of 
$15.000 would have needed $28,000 in 1978 to main ta in  the same  1968 
standard of l iving. The 1979 need would exceed  that  figure.

We have repea ted ly  d i scussed  the  cause  of inflation which 
largely is the g ove rnm en t ' s  pr int ing  of che ap  dol lars and its deficit 
spending And we have pointed out f requent ly  that  government  
wage and price controls  a re  not the ‘c u r e . ”

But, one may ask,  what  does tha t  have  to do with the price of 
hamburger on one's groce ry-shopping  list?

We menlion these p re l im in a r i e s  to s t r e s s  a point in behalf of a 
free market place.

We want to say a good word abou t  compet i t ion.
All of us a re  feeling the p r e s s u r e  of inflation. Most of the 

population would like to see a b rak e  on its r am pa n t  rise. 
Meanwhile, though, we worry  about  paying  for the food to put on 
our tables, and whether  the m e a t  we a re  able  to purchase  today will 
be enough to s tick to our r ibs  or  whe ther  we will have to depend 
heavily on filling the void with b read  and  g ravy .

So. let's discuss beef, and  pork and chicken and competition in 
the marketplace.

Last spring when soar ing beef  pr ices  reached  a peak, there 
appeared ail the m ak ings  of a full -scale c onsum e r  uprising at the 
meat counter, but som ew here  be tw een  the cash  reg is ter  in the 
supermarket  and the feedlot on the r an c h ,  the consumer  switched 
to chicken and pork The c o n s u m e r  s imply  did not feel like fighting 
the high beef prices

During one week in May of this  yea r ,  the av e ra g e  of choice beef 
cuts cost the most  per  pound in the his to ry  of the American cattle 
market, according to econom ists.

But the unusual happened .  The re  was a reduct ion in the supply of 
beef but there was an increase  in the supply of pork and poultry at 
the same t ime,  acco rd ing  to Dr. Ed  Uvacpk,  Texas A and M 
University livestock m a r k e t in g  special i s t .  “ The t iming couldn't 
have been better,  a t  least for the c o n s u m e r , ” he said. 'There is a 
lot more poultry, pork and even tu rk e y ,  on the m arke t  now, than 
most agr icul tural  econom ists a n t i c i p a t e d .”

He pointed out that  beef  has  d ropped  16 cents  a pound for choice 
cuts since May

The difference, of course .  Dr. Uvacek  pointed out, has been the 
addition of more competing m ea t s .

There we have it. Competi t ion in the m a r k e tp l a c e  did it. Now, it 
is true, as Dr Uvacek points out , because  of inflation and the 
marketing costs of beef, pr ices  of beef  have gone down about  as 
far as they can go at  the r e ta i l  l eve l .” But because pork and 
chicken appeared  in plent iful  suppl ies ,  the pr ice  of beef did level 
off Here we have the law of supply and d e m a n d  at work, and the 
benefits of the free m a r k e t  e m p h a s i z e d .  Inflation could be much 
worse were it not for the com pe t i t ive  forces in the free 
marketplace Believe in them . and  in it.

The kings domain
A recent Associated Press story again 

makes note of the posh vacation retreats 
maintained by the National Park Service. 
FYom mountain lodges and beach houses 
on the mainland to secluded hideaways in 
the Virgin Islands, they are for politicians 
and VIPs only The public is barred.

Like the parks of the kings of old they 
allow no trespassing on the part of the 
peasants who pay the taxes Taking a trout 
from a a stream within the domain would 
not cause a commoner to lo$e his head. He 
would only be escorted quickly from the 
privileged area.

Thôse who are  allowed to use these fa 
duties are alleged to be charged a fee for 
their stay, but the Park Service offidals 
are not too communicative about juri who 
is charged what And it is somewhat 
difficuM to find out just what amount the 
taxpayers are t a b M  to make up the 
differences between fees and actual costs.

Reservations for VIP houses are handled 
by Ira Whitlock of the Park Service who 
also happens to be (he liaison chief for the 
service with the Congress. He is the man 
who sells Park Service programs to the 
members of Congress.

A Park Service official said. "We haveto 
ive  by the legislative dollar. Ifwewadtour 
budgets approved, we have to make people 
N»P.v”

Just how do members of Congteas cqpMe 
that idea srith their attitude in regard to 
some industry making a foreign cuatoiper 
happy to giving him something he desires.

Prisons not solution to crime
ByOSCAR COOLEY

One social problem never solved is 
crmie

The nation's prisons are full. Ohio's, built 
to house 11.233 inmates, now have some 
13.700 The state's director of prisons. 
George Denton, asks for more prisons to be 
built, but the legislature has refused to 
provide the money

Perhaps it is because the lawmakers 
have read Jessica MitfoA's "Kind and 
Usual Punishment " (19731, which holds 
that prisons do not accomplish their 
purpose and should be abolished Some 
prison authorities agree with her. In 
•Massachusetts. Dr Jerome Miller, head of 
youth services, in 1%9 closed several 
juvenile prisons, reducing the number of 
imprison^ youth by 94 percent. There was 
no immediate increase in juvenile crime.

But with violent crime now increasing 
throughout the country-in the first quarter 
of this year it was up 17 percent over the 
same period of 1978 -  and with one in four 
Americans reporting they have been 
mugged, robbed, assaulted or suffered 
break-in over a 12-month period, the public 
is not likely to enthuse over closing the 
pnsons

What are prisons for'’ Their immediate 
purpose is to incarcerate those who have 
been convicted of crime so they will not. 
over the period of imprisonment, commit 
more From a longer viewpoint, they are

supposed to instill fear in the criminal and 
deter him. after release, from breaking the 
law again

Mitford does not believe this long-term 
aim is achieved Nor do many others. The 
deterrent effect of punishment will always 
be debated since it is impossible to knew 
what the criminal would have done if he 
had not served a prison term Ihe pros 
point to^x-convicts who have plainly 
reformed The antis will cite the large 
proportion, one-half to two-thirds, of those 
who have served a term for committing a 
certain crime and appear in court for doing 
it again. ^

It seems logical that a person;, having 
suffered for committing a crime, would 
refrain from repeating the act Certainly 
that is (he reason my mother spanked me 
after 1 got angry with my brother and 
kicked out a cellar window Punishment is 
supposed to deter, to make a good citizen 
out of a wrong doer. The number of 
repeaters in prison seems to belie this^ 
.logic

Does punishing one person deter other 
from committing crime? On the theory that 
it does, authorities used to hang offenders 
in public view, as much as to say. "See 
what you'll get if you commit a capital 
offense"

But it seems the more prisons we build 
and the more punishment we inflict, the 
more crime we have So. is punishment

making pe<jple better*
All oif us are tempted to sin. What inhibits 

us from wronging our neighbors? Probably 
H is not so much the fear of arrest, trial, 
conviction and punishment by aibhorities 
as it is the fear of losing our reputation for 
decency. We dread the unsavory publicity 
more than we do the uncomfortable jaU 
cell.

Probing more deeply, is it not tniaibat 
the great majority wish their neighbors 
well and do ifot want to injure them? 
Civilized men have a law of their own. the 
moral law. The Golden Rule rules at least a 
la.rge part of their social behaviour. 
Perhaps this is Ihe nearest we can come to 
putting the finger on a “solution" to today's 
rash of crime.

George Gallup, the pollster, seems to 
agree. He says "the U.S. is suffering a 
moral crisis of the first dimension " His 
surveys reveal that street crime has 
"frightening proportions." hundreds of 

school teachers are being physically 
attacked, the use of alcohol and drags by 
youth is "reaching epidemic proportions" 
and cheating in schools and colleges is 
widespread.

Does this mean that Americans are 
losing their religion? Gallup wonders that, 
too. He concludes from his surveys that 
Americans still pay lip service to religion. 
Ninety-four percent believe in God. 89 
percent pray. 41 percent or about 90 million

n

“Excuse me, I hate to bring this up again ... but someone still has to sign for the 
American kerosene.”

You could be arrested

by A R T  BVCHWÀLD
“ S erg ean t Riley. Fifth Precinct. 

Homicide Division, speaking."
'Sergeant. 1 would like to report a crime. 

Someone tried to poison my entire family ."
"Are you sure
"I'm certain 1 had my water and food 

analyzed by a laboratory and they were full 
of pesticides Someone dumped the poison 
in our wells and rivers and not only my 
loved ones but all our neighbors may be 
croaking at this very moment."

"This is serious Anybody have any 
grudges against you?"

"No one that I know of. Certainly we 
don't have enemies who would want to
poison us

"Maybe it 's a crazy person who has some 
beef against the community. We better put 
out a dragnet "

"It's possible, but the person would have 
to have access to a lot of poison. Our pigs 
and cows are all sick and our horses are 
dying too. "

very respectable person and have never 
been trouble with the law ''

"Okay, do you have suspects?"
"Well, the Frankenstein Chemical Co. is 

about two miles from my house and they've 
been dumping all sorts of sludge in the 
river."

"Sometimes it's green, sometimes a 
dark red and other times it's a deep brown 
They do it mostly at night so no one will see 
them."

"Wait a minute. The Frankenstein 
Chemical Co. is a multi-million dollar 
corporation with plants all over the United 
States. 1 know the men running the one in 
this county They're lodge brothers of 
mine. Are you accusing them of poisoning 
people'’"

Let me get this straight. You think there 
is a m a s s  m u r d e r e r  in your 
neighborhood* "

"Sergeant. I think there is a mass 
murderer in the county."

"You're not a kook, are you?"
"No. sir. If you check my record I am a

"I know it sounds hard to believe. 
Sergeant, but I have this niece who works 
in the company's office and she has memos 
signed by two of the officers instructing the 
Frankenstein employees to dump all the 
waste in the river at night The memos say 
that if anyone questions them about it to 
deny they did it. because if they get caught. 
Frankenstein will have to close down the 
plant and they'll all be out of jobs."

"So what's the crime?"
"They're knowingly poisoning all of us.

go to church regularly.
BiB. he says. ‘Toom any belong to a 

category of not-quite-Christians" who 
believe but without strong convictions, who 
want the rewards of faith without the 
obligations, who say they are Christians or 
Jews but tend to keep the news to 
themselves."

In sIk̂ L>Bi4 millennium has not arrived.' 
Men 's t i l l  prey upon- one another. 
Incarceration of people convicted of crime 
is not a solution' Religion, teamed with 
education, still offers the best hope.

Today in history
By The A ssociated P ress

Today is Friday. Sept. I4.the2S7thdayof 
1979. There are 108 days left in the year.

On this date in 1901. President William 
McKinley died in Buffalo. N.Y., cf a 
gunshot wound inflicted by an assassin. 
Vice President Theodor* Roosevelt was 
sworn in as president.

On this date;
In 1629, the second settlement in 

Massachusetts—Salem — was chartefed.
In 1778. Benjamin Franklin was sent to 

France as an American minister.
In 1812. Russians set fire to Moscow after 

an invasion by Napoleon Bonaparte.
In 1945. after World War II. Premier 

Higashi Kuni of Japan said: "People of 
America, won't you forget Pearl Harbor?"

In I960, the United States notified Cuba 
tha t Prem ier Fidel Castro would be 
restricted to Manhattan during a visit to 
America.

In 1970. the fourth and final session of the 
Roman Catholic Church's Ecumenical 
Council was opened by Pope Paul VI in St. 
Peter's Basilica.

Ten years ago: For the fifth time in less 
than a week. Israeli warplanes attacked 
Egyptian military objectives cn the west 
shore of the Gulf of Suez.

Five years ago; The General Accounting 
O ffice accused the Federal' Power 
Commission of acting improperly in 
allowing a number of natural gas 
producers to raise their prices to millions 
of customers.

One year ago: Marina Oswald Porter, 
now a 37-year-old Dallas housewife, told 
Ihe House Assasinations Committee she 
believed her late husband. Lee Harvey 
Oswald, killed President John F. Kennedy.

Today's birthday: Former Democratic 
Sen. Dick Clark of Iowa is SO.

Thought for today. Men reject their 
prophets and slay them, but they love their 
martyrs and honor those whom they have 
slain — Fedor Dostoevski (1821-18811.

Isn't that a felony?" —
"No. that's an environmental problem."
"Let me ask you something. Sergeant. If 

someone came into your house and started 
sprinkling arsenic on your food and fed 
your dog DDT and poured cyanide into 
your children's milk, would you arrest 
him?"

"What's the difference between that and 
a company doing the same thing to an 
entire community?"

"The police only deal with ii^vidual 
crime. We have no authority to arrest 
company officials just because they have 
no way of getting rid of their pesticide."

"Then you mean the average citizen has 
no recourse when a large corporation 
knowingly tries to kill him?"

"If the government thinks they're doing 
anything wrong they have ways of 
punishing people who dump their waste in 
the wrong place."

"What's the punishment?"
"I think it's a $5.000 fine. It could be less. 

But you better be careful before you make 
wild charges such as you have."

"Why?"
“I can arrest you for harassing a 

respectable business establishment."

Congressmen
Representative Jack Hightower, 13th 
District
Rm. 120. Cannon Office Building 
Washington. DC. 20515
Senator Lloyd Bentson 
Rm. 240. Senate Office Building 
Washington. D.C. 20510
Senator John Tower 
Rm. 142. Old Senate Building 
Washington. D.C. 20610

Representative Foster Whaley
Rt. 1. Box 70
Pampa
Senator Bob Price 
Rm 264-A
Hughes Building Annex 
Pampa
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They call that bribery and tend to make 
such action a great attempt to stray from 
ethical practice.

On principle we are compelled to view a 
federal agency granting favors to obtain 
more from (Congress more odious than 
industry granting favors to gain customers 
in foreign areas where the practice is 
condoned.

The UÄWwrite-in Berry s World

We don't care for either practice, but the 
exclusion of taxpaying citizens from areas 
reserved for the politicians artd their VIP 
friends gal Is us no end.

Compared to all the useless waste of 
taxpayers' money by the federal political 
establishment, the amount used in these 
posh retreats is only peanuts However, we 
view it as just another small beginning 
which could become a major trend.

As the federal government tics up more 
"wilderness“ for the king's domain we 

have cause to wonder just where it will 
lead? Nearly all the major problems with 
which we are now beset started from 
beginnings so small as to go unnaticed until 
K became too late to effect real control.

We did not like the smell of the first 
set-aside retreat and we are fearful that it 
will spread to ever larger proportions. Such 
activities havfl a contagion about them 
which could easily cause a spread to other 
agenci« of t he government.

The National Park Service is qotthe only 
federal agency which has its h ^  on the 
controls of land owned by government.

By ANTHON Y H ARRIGAN
In a characteristic  bit of political 

exhibitionism, ^ e  United Auto Workers 
called a brief work stoppage Aug. 22 to 
have the members write postcards to 
Congress

The message that the UAW leadershop 
decreed was that Congress should approve 
“ a taxpayer-ow ned federal energy 
corporation, which would explore for. 
produce and market oil and gas from 
federal lands." The UAW bosses say that 
the "corporation would compete with 
private oil companies and provide a 
yardstick against which to measure their 
performance."

It's hard to believe that the American 
people will accept this nostrum. Wherrhas 
a b u reau cra tic  operation provided a 
yardstick for managerial success? One 
may ask Is the U.S. Post Office such a 
yardstick? Sensible businew rely on 
private companies such as the United 
Parcel Service wherever possible, in 
preference to the slow, inefficient postal 
system with its government monopoly on 
first c la«  mail.

The UAW proposal is absurd on ita face. 
Exploring for oil and produck^ and 
marketing it are enormously complicated 
operations, requiring great expertise and 
experience. The only source of that

e x p e r t is e  an d  e x p e r ie n c e -fo r  a 
government "corporation"--would be the 
personnel of the investor-owned oil 
companies

The UAW write-in is aimed at phased 
nationalization of the oil industry. It would 
be the first step in a federal takeover ’ 
Nationalization, however, has proven to be 
a disaster wherever it has been tried. In 
Britain, nationalized industries have cost 
the public, which supplied the capital 
through taxes, colossal sums. Ihese 
industries have a record of losing millions 
of dollars and making political decisuM 
regarding plant location and pioduct 
selection

The m em bers of the UAW have 
everything to gain from a healthy free 
enterprise system. Unfortunately, they are 
the victims of union bosses who are 
determined to push for the socialistic 
political experiments of yesteryear.

The write-in ordered by the UAW 
hierarchy is part of a broader effort by 
something called (he Progrenive Alliance: 
of which the UAW is a part. More than 100 
liberal-left organizations have joined in 
this effort to radically restructure the 
American economy..

If the Progressive Alliance has its way. 
free enterprise will be dismantled and a 
regimented economy installed in its place.
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Missing student found; under doctors care
DESOTO. Texas (API — Three disjointed, emocional, pre-dawn 

telephone calls led to the recovery of a missing l$-year-old student 
geniu»who had been feared dead because of his involvement in a 
strange intellectual game. -

"We agree this is the most hizarre case we've ever been 
involved with." private detective William Dear said Thtrsday. 
after he located Jam es Dallas Egbert III at an undisclosed 
location and put him under a doctor's care.

Dear said he was hired by the boy's family five days after the 
Aug 15 disappearance to find their son. a Michigan State 
University computer science student with an IQ measured at 145.

Egbert had last been seen in the cafeteria at the university 
dormitory where he lived.

Authorities feared Egbert became lost and died 'in a maz$ of 
winding steam tunnels beneath the campus while acting out an 
intellectual game called "Dungeons and Dragons "

Police found a note in his room saying he wished to be cremated 
"should my body be found."

"We crawled through tunnels after tunnels, we climbed through • 
holes and crevices we didn't even think existed." said Dear, who 
idded authorities were never convinced Egbert wrote tlie note 
And he said the fantasy game played no part in the 
disappearance ' '

Dear said he was unable to develop any concrete leads into 
Egberts' whereabouts until he got three early morning phone 
calls within a 30-minute span Thursday .

"I was able to talk to the boy. He was crying intermittently and 
a man in the background was telling him Cool it. man. cool it.' 
Then later this (Thursday) afternoon I was able to make 
arrangements to pick up the boy.” said Dear. .

The detective said no kidnapping was involved in the 
disappearance. However, he refused to say if the boy had been 
held against his will.

"The boy's been through a tremendous ordeal." Dear told a 
news conference at his home in this Dallas suburb late Thursdaiy 
night "We hope that this thing will end fairly quickly so the boy

can get well and regain a normal life '
The detective said Egbert appeared to be in good physical shape 

except for minor cuts on his chin and elbow 
"The boy's alive.” said Dear "As far as his mental condition, 

that's up to a doctor to determine We have agreed not to expose 
where the boy is or any details involved in the boy's activities at 
this time."

Dear said he and his agents also spent three days aloft in a 
helicopter around the MSU campus, trying to see if a map found in 
the bc^'s dorm room could be a clue to his location 

"We had astrologers and all sorts of people looking a( that map. 
trying to make some sense out of it. but nothing worked.” Dear 
said

When the boy was located, the detective said an individual — he 
declined to identify — asked for a written guarantee from Dear 
that there would be no prosecution in the case Dear said he did 
not accede to the request and instead made other arrangements to 
pick up the boy.
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ATTINTION!
FARMERS-RANCHERS 
FEED LOT OPERATORS

N r fcMt and affidan«

CALL 835-2721
Day or NifKt

(PIm w  O il A»8«ai A» PwOWe)

NORTH PLAINS BY-PRODUCTS 
LEPORS, TEXAS
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Houston 
attorney 
files suit ' 
for Texans

HOUSTON (AP) — A Houston attorney'has 
filed a $155 million lawsuit on behalf of a group of 
fishermen who claim they have lost money 
because of a giant oil spill that swept from 
.Mexico into Texas waters.

Joe Jamail. who has won millions of dollars in 
damages for clients during the past few years, 
named the defendants in the federal court class 
action as PEMEX. the Mexican oil monopoly, 
and SEDCO. a firm founded by Texas Gov. Bill 
Clements.

Jamail told The Associated Press. "Since the 
governor of this state has refused to represent 
the people of Texas, somebody had to. 1 filed the 
suit to force some people's hands and. by God. 1 
think. I know, we can.win a judgment."

Spillage from Ixtcic 1. a PE-MEXoil wellinthe 
Bay of Campeche, has stained more than 100 
miles of Texas beaches and sent oil slicks over a 
wide area where Gulf of Mexico Hshermen 
harvest shrimp, oysters and crab.

The well has pumped more than 2 million 
barrels of oil into the Gulf since it ruptured in 
early June. Efforts still are underway to seal the 
runaway well.

Clements. Texas' first Republican governor in 
more than 100 years, placed his interest in 
SEDCO in trust and disassociated himself from 
the multi-million dollar firm before his election.

The Dallas-based company had leased an 
offshore rig to the Mexican government. It was 
this rig that collapsed.

PEMEX ollicials refused to comment on the 
oil suit. , *

Clements is in Moscow on a sight-seeing tour 
and not available for comment.

Gil Clements, the governor's 
son a n d  c h ie f  o f f ic e r  of SEDCO. 
said. "I can't say I am surprised by a lawsuit 

being filed. I am surprised that anyone thinks 
they can document any damages against u s"  

Jamail said. "I am representing this group of 
fisherpi§n who have suffered the million-dollar 
losses in just the past year. This will increase as 
their los.ses increase, and 1 expect the owners of 
hotels and motels and others along the affected 
beach areas to eventually join in this action.

We have a right to sue these people for the 
* loss by the victims of the oil spill. Just think what 

this oil spill has done to parts of Texas." he said.

McCrory still on stand
PORT WORTH. Texas (APi — Prosecution witness 

David McCrory says that Cullen Davis searched him 
several times during secret mass murder negotiations 
last summer.

The millionaire defendant did not search McCrory 
during the two crucial meetings that led to Davis' 
arrest on murder-for-hire charges, the witness testified 
Htursday. McCrory said Davis searched him at least 
twice, but did nothing about the .38 caliber pistol 
McCrory carried during the discussions

Davis. 45. is standing trial on charges he tried to buy 
the murder of Joe Eidson. his divorce judge.

Lead defense attorney Richard "Racehorse" Haynes 
expressed mild surprise at McCrory's statement 
during cross-examination. And although he did not give 
the witness the chance to explain. McCrory left the 
impression that Davis was looking for recording 
equipment.

"Did Cullen Davis take the .38 (pistol) from you?" 
Haynes asked

"No," McCrory replied.
"Is it your testimony that Cullen Davis let you keep 

the Smith and Wesson after the pat-down search^"

Haynes queried, an incredulous tone in„his voice.
"Yes. sir." McCrory said "It wasn't the Smith and 

Wesson he was looking for."
FBI agents hid a biidy recorder on McCrory to tape 

the ominous meetings on Aug. 18 and Aug. 20. 19^ ' 
While reviewing trank rip ts  of the Aug. 20 tape. 
Haynes asked if .McCrory was scared of Davis.

"Mr Haynes, he's always carried pistols." McCrary 
said.

"Didn't you have your own 3« stuck in your pants’ " 
Haynes asked

"Yes. but 1 didn't want to use it.” McCrory said.
"But didn't you just tell the jury that one of your 

options to get out of you problem, as you Call it. was to 
kill Davis?" Haynes asked, looking over the rim of his 
glasses at jurors

"Yes. sir. " McCrory said.
The husky witness earlier testified he carried $4.400 

to the Aug. 18 meeting, hoping to use to money to get 
out of his murderous al liance with Davis.

"It was something I thought might get me out of this 
case. " .McCrorv said

STIU HAVEN'T FOUND
the Furr's Fam ily Center w ith the unusual 

Gold Bond Stam p promotion.
BUT SOMEHOW—

THEIR stomp emblem and copy ended • 
up in OUR od yesterday.

We're, sorry about the error but want you to know that 
we will continue our policy of giving our customers

DOUBLE 
GOLD BOND 
STAMPS
AU  DAY TUESDAY 
AND
WEDNESDAY. fa MRY CBITER

N. Hobort A Decatur

J u r y  re c o m m e n d s  
D ix o n  s p e n d  s ix  
y e a rs  in  p r is o n
COLORADO CITY. Texas (AP) -  A state 

district court jury has recommended William 
Clarence Dixon spend six years in prison, after 
convicting him of involuntary manslaughter in a 
collision between a school bus and Dixon's 
oilfield equipment truck that killed four students.

The jury recommended the punishment late 
Thursday, after convicting Dixon on the charge 
Wednesday, after four hours of deliberation.

Dixon was indicted on charges he caused the 
four deaths Dec 8, 1978. by failing to stop at a 
stop sign near Roby at a rural West Texas 
intersection.

As Judge Weldon Kirk prepared to read the 
sentence. Dixon sat at the defense table, eyes 
closed and hands folded as though in prayer

Dixon showed no emotion after he heard the 
verdict, but glanced at his wife Pam who 
appeared to be fighting tears.

Kirk set Sept 28 as the date for formal 
sentencing, and Dixon has ten days to ask for a 
new trial.

Dixon's truck hit a bus carrying the boy^' and 
girls' McCaulley High School basketball team to 
a tournament.

Four students were dead at the scene and 
another died three weeks later. In addition. 20 
people — including Dixon — were injured.
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Dennis, are you still 
cutting hoir?

Of course I am, I'm 
just not sure wherel
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1501 N. Hobart
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Looking for a high-interest 
paying, fedval agency insured, 
short-term investment?

Roy C  Sparkman 
Mgs. • Pampa

Need more income with no-risk and a short 
maturity? You need a Security Federal 
Savings Money Market Certificate. The mini
mum is $10,000 but you don’t need that much 
to have a savings account at Security Federal 
Savings — as Kttle as $5 starts you.«

Pampa: W. Francis at Gray 
Hereford: 1017 W. Park Avenue 
Amarillo: 1501 Polk — 3105 Georgia 

Western Square, 45th & leckla
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Services tomorrow dëüy record

deaths and funerals
THEOOTHO EVANS

Cl-AUUE — Funeral arrangements are pending with Smith 
Funeral Directors in Panhandle for Theo Otho Evans. 73. a 
longtime Carson Countyjesident 

Mr Evans, who died this morning at Palo Duro Convascelent 
Home in Claude, had lived in Carson County 22 years, moving 
there from I.os Angeles. Calif Born. Dec 19.1905. in Missoun. he 
was a veteran of World War I and had worked for General Motors 
32 years Me retired in 1978 from the restaurant-motel business. 

Me was a member of the F'lrst United .Methodist Church 
Survivors include a son. Tommy Evans of Amanllo. a 

daughter .Mrs Dorothy Smith of l^ebanon. Pa . and two brothers. 
Bill Evans of Florida and John Evans of Green Forest. Ark

ciiY briefs
HOUSI.EY ELECTRIC will 

bt' dosed for a few days due to 
the death of Mr Mousley s 
father (.Adv i

?5 PERCENT discount on all 
jewelery Health Aids. 305 W 
Foster l Adv i

SIDEWALK SALE prices, 
plus indiKir comfort Saturday 
only The Gift Boutique. Ill wi 
FratKMS ( Adv i

HUMMEL CHRISTMAS 
O rnam ents a t The Party 
.Shoppe H25N Hobart. i Adv i

HIBISCUS LYTHRUM at
Butler s .Nursery Now. i Adv i

PAMPA CHAPTER No 65
O.E S F rie n d sh ip  n ight 
Saturday. September 15. 7 p m 
All members are urged to 
attend Bring 2 large dishes to 
the hall by 6p m

LEATHER AND Lace Open 
Trophy P lay d ay  Sunday. 
September 16. 1 p m at Pampa 
Rodeo A rena E veryone 
welcome

Stock market
The (oltowmg grain quotations are 

^jf^tdedbv Hheeler Kvansof Pampa

Milo
Com
Soybeans 

The I

0  93 
$4 O
O 19 
O i l

following quotations show the range 
withm which these securitiea could have 
been traded at the time of compilatH>n 
Ky Cent Life |7'« S
Southland Fin 19^ 29*4
So West Life ■ a.

The following 10 30 NY stork market 
Quetaiions are furnished by the Pampa office

of Schneider Bernet Hickman Inc
Beatrice Foods
Cabot
Celanese
Citlet Service
DIA
Getty
Kerr McGee 
Peuiey t  
Phillips 
PNA
Southwcatern Pub Service 
Standard Oil of Indiana 
Tesaco

police report

HIGHUND GENERAL 
HOSPITAL

ThurMlay’t  Admissions
Brenda Roby. Box 83. 

Skellytown
James Douglas Meeks. 609 

Brunow
Frances Irene Willett. 404 

Lefors
Mona Y Cox. 903 E 

Francis
Betty Lou McKinney. 432 

N Ballard
Guendoliene J Bratcher. 

904 S Banks
Paul A K ittle . 1205 

Duncan
Erie Lara Mead. 1334 N 

Russell
Freda Lemond. 1221 N 

Russell
.Margaret Fox.' Box 126. 

Skellytown
Em m ett McKeen. 722 

Roberta
Beullah Wells. 723 N. 

Banks
Dismissals

George Parrish, 900 W 
6th. Andrews

George Butler. St. Rt 2. 
Box 16

Nancy E Smith. Lefors 
Beverly Alexander and 

baby boy. 1231 Mary Ellen 
Betty Fritz. 6012 Hanson. 

Amarillo
Judi Lyons. 726 E Craven 
Goldie M cLain. 1508 

Buckler
Clyde Thompson. 1018 S 

Reid
Mary E Clyburn. 1819 

Hamilton
Oshalee Holley. 2132 N. 

Christy
Randy Ruddick. 1105 S. 

Sumner
Kenneth Corse. Box 235. 

Miami

Pauline Jackson. 1040 
Varnon

Births
A girl to Mr and Mrs Dan 

Allen Kraay. 2339 Navajo 
NORTH PLAINS HOSPITAL 

Admissions
Maria Tarango. Borger 
Mildred Lemley, Phillips 
Bobby Burris, ¿orger 
Neta Munger-Vritch 
Evelyn Hudsteth. Borger 

Dismissals 
Mark Tooley. Borger 
J. Selman. Phillips 
Bertie Fields. Stinnett 
Cherry Tollison. Borger 
Richard Lewis. Phillips 
John Wells. Borger 
Jan Fuqua. Stinnett 
Jamie Silva. Pampa 
Kathy McMillan and baby 

boy. Fritch
Debra O’Conner. Phillips _
SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 

Admissions
Jeanne Allen. Erick. Okla 
N a n n ie  R o b e r ts o n , 

Shamrock
Dismissals

S h a r o n  F i s h e r .  
Indianapolis. Ind.

D a v i d  F i s h e r ,  
Indianapolis. Ind.

Erankie Joslin. Shamrock
GROOM HOSPITAL 

Admissions
Theodore A Barkley, 

Alexandria. Va 
M i c h a e l  O ’ N e a l ,  

Alexandria. Va.
Billy Perry, Clarendon 

Dismissals 
Doratha Hill. Groom 
Martha Shafer. San Jon. 

N.M.
MCLEAN HOSPITAL

No admissions, dismissals 
or births

Roland I) Willeom of 2116 .N Christy reported someonebrokea 
kx'k on his storage tank and stole an unknown amount of gasoline 

Jaqucline Milton of 2109 Lynn reported a brown bottle was 
thrown through the front windsheild of her vehicle 

A vehicle driven by Cecil Ray Williams. 28. Box 1011. was 
stopped by police at the intersection of Kentucky Avenue and 
Mobart .Street after it ran a red light Williams was arrested and 
charged with driving while intoxicated He was placed in the city 
jail

rhomas Edward Herron, 17. of Genesis Mouse and three 
juveniles were arrested and charged with stealing an automobile 
belonging to Michael Wayne Blalock of 617'2 N Gray The arrests 
followed a chase by police, which ended when the driver of the 
stolen vehicle lost control on the Somerville Street bridge and 
drove down into the creek

fire report
No fires were reported during the 24 hour period ending at eight 

this morning.

minor accidents
A 1971 Econoline vandrivenby Ester Ambriz of 1100 Crane was 

westbound in the 400 block of 23rd Avenue and was involved in a 
collision with a 1979 Datsun 280 • Z driven by Jerry Lewis of 212'» 
Gillespie

TEXAS
T T

By The A sso c ia ted  Press 
EL PASO. Texas lAP) — Charlie, a 

5' 2-foot green iguana with long spines down 
his t»ck. is missing. The oversized lizard 
wandered out of Julie Potter’s El Paso 
apartment

We were keeping him on the back 
porch." she said, 'and apparently he 
pushed open the screen door and walked 
out ■’

She said Charlie is not dangerous — if he 
is left alone.

'He's a very calm animal He’s not going 
to attack, but if somebody tried to pick him 
up he would probably, scratch hell out of 
them, ” said Ms Potter

"I don't consider that I am leaving the 
Democratic Party, but t\iat it has left me I 
can foresee no circumstance under which 1 
might support any of the three potential 
Democratic candidates for president and 
as a loyal party member I would be bound 
tojsupporl them

"Besides, the people of my district want 
conservative representation and I believe I 
can m ore  ad e q u a te ly  serve the 
conservative cause as a Republican rather 
than a Democrat

Her change follows that of State Sen. Bill 
Bracckicin of Dallas, who .switched from 
the Demoeratic to the Republican camp 
earlier this summer

appeals court intervenes in his behalf.
U S. District Judge Robert Porter has 

ordered Thomas to put up $311.000 in bonds 
if he wants the execution of the judgment 
postponed pending the outcome of the 
appeal.

'hie sheriff’s legal advisor. W.C. Davis, 
said'he filed an "emergency appeal ” of 
Porter’s order requiring the bonds with the 
5th U S. Circuit Court of Appeals in New 
Orleans

GARLAND. Texas (APi -  SUte Rep 
Anita Mill announced Thursday she was 
switching her party  affiliation from 
Democrat to Republican

DALLAS lAPi — Dallas County Sheriff 
Carl Thomas will be forced to pay $134.000 
in damages to 14 deputies he illegally 
demoted or transferred in 1977, unless an

EL PASO lAP) — Authorities searched 
Thursday for two El Paso area men 
charged in an alleged diesel fuel smuggling 
operation

Dale Drake. 49. and, Oscar Perez were 
indicted along with two others by a Travis 
County grand jury in Austin Santiago 
Borunda and Gustavo Aguilar were 
arrested here earlier this week

TEXAS
By The Associated Press
High pressure dominated 

the Texas weather scene 
today, b ring ing  cooler 
temperatures and drier air 
to most of the state 

F o re c a s ts  ca lled  for 
mostly sunny skies across 
the eastern half of the state 
and partly cloudy skies 
across the western half A 
fe w  s h o w e r s  a n d  
thunderstorms were forecast 
for the South Plains and 
Panhandle

A few show ers and 
t h u n d e r s t o r m s  w ere  
reported in the Panhandle 
and on the South Plains 
during the night as an upper 
level disturbance moved 
southward out of Colorado 
Dalhart had the heaviest 
rainfall reported, only about 
10 of an inch
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SHOWERS a re  expec ted  in the fo recast  period, Fr iday until Saturday 
of tmorning for par ts  of the southwest .

( AP Laser photo I

NATIONAL
TEMPS

A low preanire zone, all 
that was left of Hurricane 
F re d e ric , sp re a d  ra in  
throughout the Ohio Valley 
and into the Great Lakes 
early today and heavy rains 
pounded Tennessee and 
Kentucky.

S h o w e r s  a n d  
t h u n d e r s t o r m s  w e re  
expected to reach across the 
southern A tlantic Coast 
stales and dampen the Texas 
ftnhandle and the southern 
Rockies Rain also was 
forecast in Michigan and the 
Tennessee and Ohio valleyi

HiLoPre Brownsville 90 72 00 |)el Rio 94 70 00
Abilene 85 61 00 Childress 78 62 .00 El Paso 88 62 00
Alice 91 67 00 College Station 89 68 00 Fort Worth 93 60 00
Alpine M M 00 Corpus Christi 90 74 00 Galveston 86 73 00
Amarillo 72 49 .02* Cotulla 92 71 .00 Houston 88 72 .00
Auatin 92 70 00 Dalhart 70 49 23 Junction 90 61 00
Beaumont 91

EXTENDED
69 00 Dalla.s 90 60 .00 liongview 84 64 00

S u a d a y  T h r o u g h  T a e s d a y
North Texas; Clear to partly cloudy and cool. 

Chance of rain Sunday and southern portion 
Monday Low temperatures 56 to 66 High 
temperatures 82 to 90

highs in the 80s to mid 90s southwest ..Lows in 
the low 60s northwest .mMid 60s interior to low 
70s along the coastal plains.

South Texas; Generally fair nights to partly 
cloudy days with little or no precipitation 
expected Little change jn temperatures Daily

Wesf Texas: Partly cloudy. Scattered showers 
south Warmer Sunday The low$ SOs north and 
mountains to 60s south. The highs 80s north and 
mountains lo the 90s Big Bend.

W hite s I H o m e  & A u to

-flC A  Color Tiak 
^  console color 
TV  in your choice 
of cabinet styles

Most advanced color 
console TVs In RCA history! 
100% solid state 
XtendedUfe chassis and 
eiectronic tuning. LOWng. l
POWER CONSUMPTiON-
averages the same as a 100 
watt light bulb! Three fine

Catalina credenza stereos in 
your choice of cabinet stytes

AM/FM/FM stereo receiver 
with built-in
automatic/manual 8 track 
tape player, BSR record 
changer and two-way 
speaker system. 
Mediterranean or colonial 
style cabinets, izaaseas

TABLE SAL
Your choice of stytes!

Contemporary style with glass tops 23S 5403.7

WOmiMCOfE: 1-Donald McHenry; 2<; 3̂ uba; 4-b; ^Chryller 
NEWfINAME: Shahpour Bakhtiar 
MATCHWORDS: 1-d; 2-c; 3-b; 4-a; 5-e 
NEWinCTURE: Saturn ^
STORTUCHTi 1-the UnHcd States; 2-c; 3-golf; 4-Socder; 5-b

Colonial atyta with dark pina finish 2305503.5.7

W M IT il H O M  «  AUTO A O V tO TlM lO  RO ilCV  
Out R viry HWgRUew »• I t  tm s Heme m  eleekeeR Re tmt 6ReR$6e H. 6wy eeEeeeeeRe teeeew, ee 6Re64

m m  mm m mu M ittRUd. warnt wm d n if*w %  « 6 m6 • 
M m  C N f CR am requeM. le» m e m eicR ie mee m m t eeie 
RTsce «Ren N Rteem ee eeei<e9H . er W iiteei «M  e i9 tr 6 mm 
ipere9$e teeee e$ e et̂ mier re^h»ct$en iw qnee Tme eeee ee$ 
mWf m  tfe e m  mitm m  eteereece t e i cteeeem  »eie«

N •  «leek Hem •» ee l iiim rR M R m  r t iec N  er #6 e tqeem i 
purcRe n  H 4» et «H refu ler W*wie i  le «  pnts A ife c se l 
qtncm ee mm tmmh eet m  e tm m m fm a mwammt ee

Prices effective thnxigh Sept, 15̂  1979

1500 N. HOBART
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Jeans:
î

all things to all people

E X P E C T A N t  
MOTHERS don' t  have 
to give up theif favori te  
casual wear. St ra ight  - 
leg designer m a te rn i ty  
jeans in indigo cotton 
denim have all the fit 
and panache of thei rpan

l iarpopular  c o u n t e r p a r t ,  
down to the label on the 
b a c k  p o c k e t .  ( B y  
S a s s o o n  M a t e r n i t y  
J e ans  in Cone Mills 
fabric.)

NEW YORK )AP) — Little did Levi Strauss 
know back in 1853 that the jeans he made for 
California gold miners would one day dictate 
international fashion Indeed, in this country, 
jeans reign v irtually  supreme as the 
American national costume for both men and 
women, fashion authorities agree 

To learn why. a major nationwide retailer 
pf casual wea^ and jeans polled a grou0 of 
psychologists and fashion authorities on the 

,'^jeans message They came up with these 
points about jeans as a psychological 
slatemeni;

— A preference for jeans may indicate that 
a person is relaxed in his attitude toward 
himself

"I never get out of jeans I work in them ." 
says psychologist Mildred S. Lerner. past 
president of the National Psychological 
Association of Psychiatry. "In fact, it goes 
beyond that because I use jeans to make other 
people feel at ease. J can almost use the way a 
person dresses as an indicator of how to work 
wjth him. The more uptight a person is. the 
more into high fashion they can get "

— The jeans wearer is often seeking a sort, 
of "uniform" which nevertheless allows for a 
certain amount of individuality

"Jeans serve a purpose as a uniform, 
providing a sense of belonging when ni>eded." 
says psychotherapist and image consultant 
Mara deckel. "Today, there is a striving for 
individuality with styles like French jeans 
and the status jeans, although the risk of 
looking very different isn't tremendous to the 
wearer no matter what kind of jeans he or she 
wears

New York psychoanalyst Stephen Adler has 
a similar opinion. "Different segments of 
society use jeans for uniformity — to express 
a need to belong or a need to feel they 're doing 
the right thing. That's OK if tjiey're already 
sure of themselves." he commented 

Adler added. "The fact that a person wears 
jeans does say a lot about a person. But. even 
with jeans, there a re  different looks. You can 
tell if a person projects an alive' mes.sage or

a static message — the latter being a 
controlled look that is made to appear 
right’"

According to Qeorge Arvan. general - 
merchandise manager of The Gap. the firm 
that conducted the survey, jeans symbolize 
the youthful nature of America.

"Most people go to Europe to get ideas and 
forget that many important ideas in yowg • 
looking fashion usually come from the United 
States and a re  part of the AmericaTn'^ 
lifestyle." he isays. "The youthful free - 
spirited jeans image has had a profound 
impact on all casual wear in this country and 
abroad."

— Jeans represent a pride in and an 
affirmation of America On a deeper level, the 
fashion expresses a need to identify with the

frontier spirit.
"After Watergate, the 1976 Bicentennial 

was a show of faith in America which 
demonstrated that there was .belief in the 
country, if not in the government." says 
Gladys "Toulis. an expert on the social 
significance of dressing and head of the 
lashion department at Pratt Institute in New 
York Jeans are an example of fashions that 
come from the streets as a statement of belief 
in what we a re "

In fact, notes Dr Adler. "The whole 
Western look in jeans and other clothing is 
very important Psychologically, it goes back 
to our earliest history when durability was 
important There is no more p h ^ c a l frontier 
now Here we are going to outer space and 
human development is left behind."

— Jeans indicate an active, busy lifestyle 
that requires a person to be appropriately 
dressed at all times. " Jeans don'fcost a lot. 
you can buy them quickly and they don't 
require a lot of care." says Donnp l^wson. 
author of "Superjeans"

They also pack easily, clean easily and 
wear a long time. Aside from fitting wdl and 
being comfortable, they are non - seasonal 
fashion - wise, which is good for an 
inflationary time '

;

 ̂- - f '

FALL JEANSWEAR is popu la r  in both denim 
and corduroy. His ba tw ing  - s h a p e  t a u p e  wide 
wale corduroy jacke t  has  ep a u le t s ,  band  neck,  
zip front, button poc k e ts . a n d  kni t  webbing at 
waist and cuffs. Matching  j e a n s  h a v e  two slit - 
top pockets. Her indigo denim sh ir t  - j a c k e t  has  
two roomy flap - top enve lope pocke ts  and o range  
stitching; she w ears  it with buckle  - bel t ed  jeans  
(Hisby Le.vi's P a n te l a ;  he r s  by Levi 's  Jun io r s . )

^AMFA H tfS  Mdn. 14, Ì9T9 S

TWEEN 12 AND 20

DR. LAMB
By Lawrence Lamb, M.D.
DEAR DR. LAMB -  My 

husband has diabetes and his 
feet have rtelly been bother
ing him lately. He has tried 
aspirin and Ben Gay rub but 
nothing seems to help. He has 
been up all night lately 
because his feet hurt and the 
toes are numb and sting. I 
read where people with this 
trouble could take a number 
of medicines but 1 don’t 
remember what they were. 
Any help you can give on this 
would be appreciated.

DEAR ^ D E R  -  Any
time a diabetic starts having 
trouble with bis feet, he ought 
to see his doctor. It's too easy 
for diabetics to lose a foot.

The likelihood is that your 
husband has diabetic neuro
pathy ;prhich m eans an 
involvement of the nerves to 
his feet. This usually affects 
the sensory nerves and the 
person may complain of 
numbness and pain as you 
describe. As the condition 
progresses, there may be 
other changes that indicate

involvement of the nerves.
Diabetes does affect the 

nervous system. That’s how it 
causes impotence. It involves 
the nerves that control nor
mal sexual arousal.

There are a limited number 
of things that can be done to 
control nerve involvement 
from diabetes. Most authori
ties think that the best 
approach is to try to control 
the blood siuar level as well 
as possible. Beyond that, most 
of the medicines that can be 
used for this condition are 
really those that relieve pain.

I am sending you The 
Health Letter numner 3-11, 
Diabetes; Diagnosis, Preven
tion And Management, to give 
you more information on your
husband's diabetic problem. 
Other readers who want this 
issue can send 75 cents in 
check or coin with a long, 
stamped, self-addressed enve
lope for it. Send your request 
to rne, in care of this n e w ^ -  
per, P.O. Box 1551, Radio cTity 
Station. New York, NY 10019.

The other possibility is that

your husband may be develop
ing changes in his circulation 
to the legs. That is common in 
a person who has diabetes.

I'm pleased to see there is 
hope that there will be 
improved methods of manag
ing diabetics in the not-too- 
distant future. The National 
Institutes of Health has let a 
contract for the production of 
small mechanical devices by 
1981 to continuously provide 
insulin. These will change the 
whole picture of the control of 
the diabetic who needs to take 
insulin.

The little device is about 
the size of a cigarette package 
and can be worn in the shirt 
pocket. It will deliver insulin 
as needed at different times 
of the day in a controlled 
manner. This will help to con
trol the marked swings in 
blood sugar levels that are 
inevitable-with the currently 
available forms of treatment 
I t 's  possib le  th a t th is  
im proved  co n tro l may 
decrease the number of the 
complications thet we now 
see with diabetes

Rho'Eta sorority 
has fashion show
Kho Eta chapter of Beta 

Sigma Phi met Monday for a 
program on "Little Fashions", 
given by Monty Schaub. owner 
of l.,adand Lassie

Models for the program were 
Allyn and Krista Schaub. Robi 
Franklin. Bradley and Ty 
Newman. John David Callison 
and Sissy Giddeon.

The group, meeting in the 
home of L isa Crossm an. 
president, discussed the area 
convention, set for Oct. 21 -22in 
W ichita  F a lls . M em bers 
selected matching shirts to 
wear to the convention.

The service project for the 
month will be the sale of 
Halloween candy, with the 
proceeds going to the Kidney 
Foundati'm

In charge of the program 
were Robyn Franklin  and 
Debbie Callison. Hostesses 
were Lisa Crossman and Tanga 
Il(K)d

Martha Sublett to ADDC convention
Martha Sublett is in Canada 

as a delegate foF the Pampa 
Desk and Derrick Club during 
the 28th annual convention of 
the Association of Desk and 
Derrick Clubs

Sublett. assistant - treasurer 
of Leonard Hudson Drilling Co., 
is director - elect of Region V; 
Deskand Derrick Clubs.

W i t h  a t h e m e  of  
"Rededication ... Nineteen 
Hundred and Seventy - Nine is 
the Time", the convention is 
being hosted by the Edmonton. 
A lberta club About 1.000 
members are expected from 103 
dubs within the United States 
and Canada.

Presiding at the convention 
will be Mary Elizabeth Pav of 
the Ethyl Corporation in Baton 
R ouge. L a. An aw ard s  
breakfast, an industry panel, 
and election of 1980 officers will 
highlight the^ meeting, which 
runs through Saturday.

Other business will include 
the selection of a site for the 
association convention in 1981

by Candlelight
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DEAR ABBY
DEAR ABBY: I'm 23 and happily married. My problem is 

my mother. She’s a sick woman. Not a day goes by that she 
doesn't play bingo!

Abby, it is driving our family nuts. I have two younger 
sisters at home who complain because Mum is gone all the 
time. She knows where all the bingo games are, and she 
plays night and day. It takes all the money she has, and 
when she's broke, she borrows from her children.

My father left her because of this. 1 know it sounds 
outrageous, but it's the truth. You never in your life saw a 
woman so crazy over anything as my mother is over bingo. 
She hardly ever wins, but she keeps going in hopes of win 
ning a big one.

Is there a cure for a bingo freak?
WORRIED ABOUT MUM

DEAR WORRIED: Your mother it addicted to gambling 
juft at turely at an akoholk it addkted to drink. But the 
can be helped if the truly wantt to be. Urge her to call 
GAMBLERS ANONYMOUS. If they aren’t Hated in your 
phone hook, write to P.O. Box 17173, Lot Angelet, Calif. 
90017.

DEAR ABBY; About a year ago I met a nice looking man 
at the shopping center. (I was fishing around in my purse for 
change for the parkingmpter and he put his own money in as 
a gentlemanly act.) After I finished my shopping I came back 
to my car and this same man was waiting for me. He remind
ed me of my dear, departed husband, so I offered to buy him 
a cup of coffee.

^  We really hit it off from the start. 1 told him I was a widow 
and he said he was a widower. We exchanged phone 
numbers. He said if I called him and a woman answered to 
hang up because he was living with a nosy sister and he 
didn't want her to know his business.

We started seeing each other (always at my place and dur 
ing the afternoon) and we just plumb fell in love. I'm 62 and 
he's 66.

Suddenly I was served papers! To make a long story 
short, this man had been married for 42 years, his wife was 
suing him for divorce and she named me as the cause!

1 swear I never knew this man was married. He muddied 
up my name in this town. How can I teach him a lesson?

TAKEN IN IN MISSOURI
DEAR TAKEN: Never mind the ‘‘leaeou.’' This senior 

swinger has already graduated. Just let his wife handle the 
punishment. ,

DEAR ABBY: I am a truck-driver's wife. A few days ago 
my husband called me long distance to tell me that he was 
considering changing companies. He asked me to think 
about it for a few days and let him know how I felt about it.

Well, Abby, the next day he called to tell me that he had 
already changed jobs. Then he informed me that his new 
boss was a woman, and also his co-driver!

He assures me that nothing will happen between them, 
but he has been unfaithful before and 1 don't trust him. I was 
terribly upset with this news and I let him know it.

Do you think I'm ‘‘childish’’ for objecting to my husband's 
driving with a woman partner? He says I am. And what 
should 1 do about it?

ALABAMA WIFE
DEAR WIFE: You cau't be blamed far feeUng as you do. 

fk mau wbo would ebauge jobs without waitteg to boar hk 
wife's opinion obvionoly doesn't mntlr'eiate what she thinks. 
What you should do depends upon your options.

FAYE’S
DRESS SHOP

Coronado Contor

We hove just received o new  shipment of 
K  D O R a KNITWEAR

The beautiful fine quality coordinates in
clude the basic pull-on pants, several 
styles of knit tops, shirts & shells in lovely 
shades of Berry & Plum

Sizes XS-S-M-L

ALSO REGISnR

^  VEGAS %
Vacation Holiday 
•3 days 2 nights
Las Vegas Vacation Holiday includes 3 days, 2 nights for  
2 people in one o f  our plush hotels on the fabulous 
Strip plus free food, fun and entertainment.

'10 trips to bo ghron away. Rogiator Soptombor 15 - Oefebor 31. 
Drawings will bo Oct.

By HUBERT WALLACE.
Ed.D.

Dr. Wall:^: I am 18 and 
my mother mtroduced me to 
Glenda who is 24. I care 
very much for her and I 
kaow she likes me. The 
problem is Glenda Is afraid 
that if we are seea la pnMic 
that people will laugh be
cause of our age difference, 
but I read somewhere that 
the woman should be older 
by eight years because 
womeu live that much long
er than mea.

I don’t get along with girls 
my own age because I am 
mentally ahead of them.

Can you offer any help? — 
Bryan. Elizabethtown, Ky.

Bryan; I t 's  true that 
women outlive men and I 
see nothing wrong with men 
dating older women, but 
wait until you are a man.

There surely must be a 
girl or two in your school 
who ran  challenge your 
mentality. You should be 
smart enough to find one, 
but don't ask for Mother’s 
help'

Dr. Wallace: I'm a 12- 
year-nld girl and my prob-

tem is my ll-year-nld ilater. 
She gets aH the g f v y  aud I 
gel all the wnrt.

My mother had a haby a 
conple of days ago. I bad u  
stay bnme and cleaa Ibe 
bnnse while my sister got ta 
go to the hospital to pick np 
my mom with my dad and 
my graadma. When they got 
home, my sister was carry
ing my new baby sister and 
she wnnldB't let me see or 
hold her.

I can’t ever ge anywhere 
hy myself wlllwot my sister 
tagging along. I've talked to 
my mom and she is sympa
thetic, bat that's all. Help. 
— Naacy, MicUgaa City, 
lad.

Nancy: Usually the oldest 
child is given the most re
sponsibility when it comes 
to helping out Add this to 
the fact that younger sisters 
enjoy copying older sisters 
and you have your situation.

It's niée to know that as 
you both grow older, your 
sister will be given new re
sponsibility and ^  will de
velop her own friends.

I know it doesn’t seem 
fair, but just have patience. 
It will only get better.

from the two bids received 
Making bids were Los Angeles 
and Oklahoma City Next year 
the convention will gather in 
New Orleans

Purpose of the Association is 
to  p r o m o te  a c l e a r e r  
understanding of the industries 
served by women employed in 
the petro leum  and allied 
industries.

Sublett succeeds Nancy King 
of Artesia. N M . as director.

MAGNAVOC

FOR 
TOUCH-TUNË
TRADE IN YOUR TV

SAVÊô
...ON A NEW MAGNAVOX 
COMPUTER COLOR 330

TOUCH-TUNE
••QU ttiefeatuigs

Y0URS10 
BUOYIDDHSri

•  Convenient Touch-Tune"^ System
•  High Resolution Filter
•  Videomatic® System
• 100  ̂ In-UneTube
• Advanced Solid-State Chassis
•  2-Way Speaker System
• 20-Channel Cable Capability
• Beautiful Fine Furniture
• Complete with Remote Control

P R O V IS IO N  for O P TIO N A L  
M A G N A V O X  V ID E O  C A SSETTE  

RECO RDER —

COLOR
I

Medal SOTt — Mediterranean 
tlylad 25* diagonal Toucl)-Tuna 

TV with Microproceator. On 
concaalad caatera.

$99500
Enjoy a 25% sharper, crisper, clearer 
picture than ever before 
possible...at the touch of a finger!

Touch any two buttons on the com
puterized keyboard (Ij2 through 83). '  
either at the set or on the included 
Remote Control unit, and the channel 
you've selected appears — silently, 
effortlessly, electronically. It's that 
easy to see an exciting High 
Resolution color picture. And 
MagnaVox Touch-Tune iftodels 

are  20-channel cable ready — so there 's no need 
to add an unsightly converter. This magnificent 
cabinet also features a "d raw er" penal that raises 
to reveal ample space for an optional Magnavox 
video cassette  recorder. It's the perfect way to enjoy 
a total video entertainment center. See all the fea
tures of the future... on Magnavox televisioAs today

MAGNAVOC
QUALITY IN EVERY DETAIL

lOWREY 
MUSK CENTER

669-3121 C O R O N A D O  e m r i n
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BillCody

Mission to be held 
at St. Matthew’s
' St Matthew's Episcopal Church announces a teaching mission 

to be conducted by Mr Bill Cody of San Antonio Lasting three 
days, the mission will begin on Friday, Sept 21st and last through 
Sunday morning. Sept 23rd. The theme for the mission is “The 
Christian Lifestyle '

Mr Cody was Director of Laity Lodge in Leakey. Texas for 
sixteen years and is presently President of "Retreat Center 
Associates in San Antonio He received his B A. from Baylor 
University and his M R E from Southwestern Baptist Theological 
Seminarv He has a rich background in psychology and pastoral 
counselling

.Mr Cody is the author of “Help Wanted”, published by 
Convent ion Press in 1964 and co - author with his wife. Betty Anne 
Cody, for the study guide to the book. “The Velvet Covered 
Brick

The first session of the teaching minion begins Friday evening 
at 7:30 p.m. in the parish hall of St’ Matthew's Church. 727 W. 
Browning The community is invited.

Canadian church gives 
in'vitation to Pampans

Father Dunker and the members of the Sacred Heart Catholic 
Church of Canadian wish to invite the people of Pampa and vicinity 
to attend the annual Mexican Fiesta to be held this Sunday, Sept. 16. 
from II 00a m. until 2:00p.m.

The affair will be held in the WCTU building located at the top of 
our mam street hil I on i he right hand side.

A traditional .Mexican meal of one meat and one cheese enchilada, 
refried beans, rice, tacos, salad, sopapillas. honey, coffee, tea. hot 
s%ice. tostados and paralines will be served.

The price of the meal will be $4 for adults and $150 for children 
ages six.through eleven Children under six wilfbc' served free 

Other attractions include a .Mercado (country store) where craft 
Items and home - made goodies will be on sale 

A casino ■ wheel - o ■ fortune will be wide open to all ages where 
nearly $700 in prizes donated by the generous merchants of Pampa 
may be won by the spin of the wheel Spins only cost 25 cents Many 
prizes are valued from $15 to $35 

Hope to see a large number of Pampans at this annual events«

Religion in the news
PRINCETON. N J (AP) -  Humanity's g rea t" religions, which 

sometimes railed or warred against each other in the past, have 
joined in a plea for a fair, neighborly world with no more war

“ It is not a utopian dream, says the World Conference on Religion 
and Peace

But the 337 representatives of 10 major, historic faiths—Christian. 
Buddhist. Confucianist, Hindu. Jewish. Jainist. Moslem, Sikh, 
Shintoist and Z orastrian - agree that things now look frightening

"We are approaching a turning point in human history at which 
the survival of world civilization is at stake," they said in a joint 
declaration at the close Sept 7 of a week-long meeting at Princeton 
Theological Seminary

The "Princeton Declaration" cited modern afflictions -  the 
nuclear arms buildup, economic imbalances and exploitation, 
shrinking resources and crushing of human rights 

it also proclaimed a "spirit of hope." adding: 
f f  “In our various religions, we know that we are members of one 
11 himan family. Sustained and motivated by the spiritual power by 

we all live, we believe there is an alternative to violence We 
believe that peace is possible "

They also ticked off specifics of their high expectations, declaring 
"we trust";
—That "the power of active love, uniting men and women in the 

search for righteousness, will liberate the world from all injustice, 
hatred and wrong "

—That "modern civilzalion may someday be changed so that 
neighborly good will and helpful partnership may be fostered."

—That "all religions will increasingly c9operate in creating a 
responsible world community."

These are exalted goals — what the conference calls a global 
community built on "love, freedom, justice and truth." and somt 
skeptics may see it as far-fetched illusion under the crunch of hare 
and rival realities

Indeed, the meeting did have an unlikely touch about it. For 
instance, at one point, the mixed religious representatives offered 
their variegated prayers for peace in a service a t  Manhattan's St. 
IMtrick's Cathedral, metropolitan hub of Roman Catholicism that 
once shunned such mixed devotions.

"It was a truly religious United Nations." said the Rev. Homer A. 
Jack, the conference general secretary

The conference " has built a hew appreciation of pluralism.” said 
United Methodist participant, the Rev Herman Will "It does not 
deny the uniqueness of our own faith but urges us to respect th e r i^  
of othento believe something different and not call them heathen"

RELIGIOUS ROUNDUP
JOINVILLE, Brazil (APt -  After »  years of "mercilesa 

' oppression, fiery trials and deadly silence, the Christian church in 
mainland China has finally shown signs of life." says a Lutheran 
leader, the Rev Andrew HsiaoofHong^ong 

He made the comment to a meeting of the executive committee of 
Lutheran Worljl Fedeeration. which adopted a resolution expressing 
hope for deepening conUcts and a "resumption of fellowship with 
.Christian groups of China.”

M ’
Æ -
SS " Thou mit iheiu me the path of life

in th | prcfctice if fuineti of )o y ...

This is only a building, but it is a 
special building for it is the wor
ship place for God’s people. It is a 
place where one may go to study 
and hear God’s word preached.

.. faith cometh by hearing, and 
hearing by the word of God."

* 'í. ■< ^  ^2, J  ' ' '  -f'

V  'S '% '. . y . ...W .ÏÎÈ Î.......... '  .
w . ^

If there are unanswered questions 
in your mind . . .  go . . .  seek . . .  
and fin d  God in h is house

o o o
The Church is God's appointed agency in 
this world for spreading the knowledge of 
His love for mon and of His demand for 
man to respond to that love by loving his 
neighbor. Without this grounding in the 
love of God, no government or society or 
woy of life will long persevere and the 
freedoms which we hold so deor will in- 
evitobly perish. Therefore, even from o 
selfish point of view, one should support 
the Church for the soke of the welfare of 
himself and his family. Beyond thot, how
ever, every person should uphold and 
participóte'in the Church because it tells 
the truth about man's life, death and 
destiny; the truth which alone wi)l set him 
free to live os o child of God.
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Colo mon

Tm m  Butinwta Firms and Prefottional Poopl« Art Making This W ttkiy M tttagt Possible. 
They Join with the Ministers of Pompo in Hoping that Each Message Will Be on 
Inspiration to Everyone.

119 S. Cuyl«r
ADDINGTON'S WiSTf RN STOM

W««l«tn W«or far All tha Family
6A9-316I

ALCO DISCOUNT STORI
"Ditcevar tfM DIffaranca"

Coronode Cantar 6AS-IS33

416 W. Fetlar
100,000 AUTO PARTS NO. 46

"Anything Awtamotlva”
66S-S46A

SOO W. Foatar
BR.L AUJSON AUTO SALIS

Quality U«ad Con at Affaidabla Frkat
A6S-3992

131 N. Cuylar
BUCHirS JIWURY STORI

An Individual Touch
«*9-6971

CAC WILDING SIRVICI
734 W. Brown 66S-S911

1304 N. Sankt
CHARLK'S PURNITURI A CARPTS

Tha Company To Hava in Your Homo
66S*S06

410 E. Fottar
OAYTON FLORAL COMPANY

669-3334

30S S. Cuylar
CLIMINTS PLOWIR SHOP
"Datignad Etpociolly far Yaw"

665-3731

COSTON'S HOMI-OWNID BAKIRY
Coronado Cantar 669-7361

1101 Attack 

Hughat SuMding

COUNTRY INN STIAK HOUSI
Wa ipaciallio in Sonquott, All Typat of Portia«

M9-39SI

CRH OR. COMPANY, INC.
6AS-S441

431 W. Fronde
DI LOMA, INC.

Pompo Raol fttoFi Cantor

•31 W. WUki
DOUO BOYD MOTOR CO.

DWIGHTS WtlDINO SHOP
Contar of Storkwoothar ft Tyng 

6*9-7703

533 W. Factor 

T it N. FfOfl

INOm i PARTS A SUPPLY 

PORD'S BODY SHOP

Camnoda Cantor

PAYTS DMSS SHOP
Tha Stara wfth a Fomfty Atmaaphara

6*9-71*1

GIBSON'S SANDRA SAVINGS CINTIR
3311 PKiytan Fhwy. Nmpa, TX. **9-6ft74

II7 W . KingmftI

THIO*TBOX
ftaahi H dai Ott i

HADilY STIAM URVICI
w  rwvH atwti mtwtbv

Taiw  6M-33B3

H.R. THOMPSON PA<TS A SUPPLY
314 W. KIngamftI 649-1643

JOHN T. KINO A SONS 
OH Flaw Sola« ft Saivlea

911 W. ftomat 669-3711

UWK SUPfLY COMPANY
Taala ft Induatriol Sugplia«

317 S. Cuylar 669-355«

MARGO'S LA MÒDI
113 N. Cuylar 665-5715

MONTOOMIRY WARD A COMPANY
Coranodo Carpar 669-7401

NU-WAY CARPIT CLIANING SIRVICI
fty Joy Yaung

Quality Dooan't Coat—H Faya 665-3541

PAMPA OPPICI SUPPLY COMPANY
315 N. Cuylar 669-3353

PAAftPA PARTS A SUPPLY, INC.
"AutamoHva Fort« ft Sugglia«"

535 W. ftrown 669-6377

PANHANDLI SAVINGS A LOAN ASSOCIATION
530 Cook 669-6463

Pqmpa Roll*r Rink 
For Famly Fun-Rallar Skota

133 N. Ward Pennpa, Tomh
PAMPA WAMHOUSI A TRANSHR

669-3903

317 E. Tyng 665-1S3S

Pio E. Fottar
PIPSI COLA OP PAMPA

665-1397

Mar
ISS W. KingtmHI

.. Pino Hut
.-Thurt. 11-11 Ffl. ft Sot. ll-l'Sun 13-11

665-5971
v PLAINSMAN MOTIL

At Oaad ot tha Bail ft Changar than tha Rap
Hwy. 60W. 669-6*47

•05 5. Cuylar
PUPCO INCORPORATID

OHmon't BaP Friand
66S-ft111

519 5. Cuylar
lADOIPP m CTRIC COMPANY

Lown Mompgr Ropqlriwg
1 669-3395

409 W.'ftmiivn St..
RADQIPP SUPPLY COMPANY

665-1651

IftOON. Nabvt
SHOOK TIRi COMPANY

665-5303
SOUTHWISTHN PUMK SIRVICI

315 N. ftollard 649-7432

TAYLOR SPRAYINO SIRVICI
Tarmita ft PaPCantral

IS Y a 669-9993

TfXAS PURNITURI COMPANY
"Qwolity Homo Fwmidting« Uaa Tour Cradit"

110 N. Cuylar .  665-1633

'319 N. ftAlofd
TIXAS PIIINTINO COMPANY

669-7941

211N .Ctrtar
WRIOHT FASHIONS

/ 665-1633

lurch Directory
.435 N . Ward

Adventist
Sovonth Doy Advontiit

Franklin t. Horn*, Ministnr ....................

Apostolic
Pompo CHopoi

lt«v. Knitli Borkor, Pastor ..........................................711 E. Horvostar

Assem bly of God
Auambly of God Church

ftov. Rick ienos ... ............................. ............. .. ....................... .. .Skaltytown
B«thel Ais«mi>ly of God Church

R«v Paul D«W olft ............................................................. 1541 Hamilton
Cotvary Atsambly of God

Rev. Mike 0. iensoe ...................... .. ................................. ...... 1030 Lova
First Assembly of God

Rov. Sam Brostfiald ....................................... .. ...................500 S. Cuylor
L e lo r s  A s s c m b lv  of God C l iv r c h  

R f v .  Jo h n  G a llo w a y  .............. .............................. r a a p .a .L e fo r t
Baptist
Borratt Baptist Church

Rov. Jock M. Graanwood ............................... .. .903 Boryl
Colvory Boptist Church

Rov. Ronald A . Horpstar ......................... ..  900 E . 23rd Stroot
Cantrat Baptist Church

Rov. Xlvin H iltbrwnnar...............................StorkwootKar l i  Browning
Followship Boptist Church
• Rov. Eari Maddux .................. .........................................217 N . Worron
First Baptist Church

Rov. Cloudo Conn ...................................................................203 N . Wotl
First Baptist Church (Lofort)

Rov. Rick Wadloy .......................................................................... 315 E. 4th
First Baptist Church (Skollytown)

Rov. Mitton Thompson ................................................................Skollytown
First Froowill Boptist

L. C . Lynch, Poster ............................................ 326 N . Ridor
Highland Baptist Church

M . B. Smith, Pastor ................ .. ......................1301 N . Bonks
Hobart Baptist Church

Rov. Donnis Barton ................................................. .1100 W . Crawford
Pampa Baptist Tomolo

R ^ . Jorty A . W«W ..................................Storkwoothor Kingsmill
Liborty Miuionory Baptist Church

R ^ . Donny Courtnoy.......................................... ....-«BOO E. Browning
Primora Idtosio Bautista Moxiconno

Rov. Holiodora Silva .......................................................... 1113 Huff Rd.
Progrotsivo Baptist Church

Rov. V .L . Bobb ...........................................................................B36 S. Gray
Now Hopo Baptist Church

Rov. V .C . Mortin ... ........................................... ...................404 Harlom St.
Graco Baptist Church

Postor Mourico Korsnio ........................................................824 S. Bomos
Faith Boptist Church

Joo Watson, Postor 324 Noido

Bible Church of Pampa
Rog .r Hubbord, Fatter .......................................................... 3401 Alceck

Catholic
St. Vincont do Paul Cotholic Church 

Fathor Francis J . Hynos C.M ...............................; . .  .2300 N . Hobart

Christian
Hi-Lond Christion Church

Harold Starfauck, Ministor .............................................1613 N . Banks

First Christian Church
(DISCIFLES OF CHRIST)

Dr. t i l l  Semiail
oneciata M iahlar, the Hav. Aaron Vaodi

Christian Science
A .R . Robor, Roodor ................. ...................

Church of the Brethren
Rov. Biyco Hubbard ............................... .........

Church of Christ
Contraf Church of Christ

R.L. Morrison, Minister .............................................500 N . Somorvlllo
Church of Christ

Woyno lomons, Ministor .................................. .. .Oklohomo Stroot
Church of Christ (Lofors)

Donny Snood, Ministor .........................................................................Lofors
Church of Christ

John G ay , Munslor ....................................... Mary Elton 4  Harvostor
Pampa Church of Christ

J.D . Bom ard, Ministor ..................................................73B McCullough
Skollytown Church of Christ

Potor M. Cousins, M in isto r........................................................Skollytown
Wostsido Church of Christ

B illy  T. Jonos, Ministor .............................................1612 W . Kentucky
Wells Stroot Church of Christ ..........................................400 N. Wells

White Door Church of Christ
Ross Blasingomo, Minister .....................................................White Door

Church of God
J .w .  HIM ................................................................................... 1133 Gwandolan
Jenariion Tem pi. Churck ef Oad in ChrlP . . . .  334 Storkwaotkar
Church of G<^ of Prophecy

Rov. Monte Hortpn .................................... Comer of West 4  Buckler

Church of Jesu i Christ —  
of Latter Day Saints
Bitkop Steven F. Fvnk ............................................................. 731 Slaan

Church of the Naxarene
Rov. Robert L. W illiam t ........................................................510 N . West

Episcopal
St. Matthew's Episcopal Church

Rov. E. Donnis Smort .................................

.1633 N . NoUen

.901 N. Frost

.600 N . Frost

............................721 W. Browning

Foursquare Gospel '
Rav. Sam Jomiien .......................................................... .. ............. 713 loFora

Full Gospel Assem bly
Lamer Full Gospel Assembly

Rov. Gone Allen ......................................... ......................1200 S. Sumner

Jehovah's W itnesses
1701 CeHaa

Johnson Temple Church of 
God in Christ
Rfw. Allen Johnson ..................................................................... 505 W . Wllks^

Lutheran
Zion Lutheran Church

Rov. Timothy Koenig . . . .  .................................... . 1200 Duncan

Methodist
Harrak AAatkadial Ckurck

la v . J .W . Ratanburg . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ... ................639 S. Samaa
Fin t Malkodiit Church

Rav. J .B . Fowlar ..................................................................301 E. Fealar
St. AAarki Chriitian Matkedial Ep iicepal Church

C .C . Compball, M inipar .......................................... ......................406 Elm
St. Fav l Unitad MathodiP Church

Rav. Jana Oraar ..................................S IT  N . HeSart

Non-Denomination
Christian Center

Rav. Von SoaUmra ...................... ................................ tO I I .  Compball
Tha Coanaanity Church ............................................. ......  .Skallytown
Hugh S . Gagon FoMk Fallowdiip CHarch, Skallytewn

Pentecostal Holiness
FIrP  FantacoPol HalinaM Chvrch ..

Rav. Albart Moggard ...................... ......................................1700 Alcach
Hi-Tand FantacoPol Helinan Church 

Rov. Cacil Farguaen ..................................................  .  .1733 N . Sankt

)Pentecostal United
Unitod fantacaatol Charck ^

Rav. H.M. Vaork . ’.........................................................................60R Naldo

Presbyterian
Firp Frail̂ rtarian CÍiurch 

Rav. Jetapk 1. Tamar.....................
Salvation Army " > ‘

It. Dovid F. Croddack. ............................$. Caylar at Tkat___________  * ____ ___ ». « *

.535 N. Oroy

Tí
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gram
WASHINGTON (AP( — Huge grain crops this year will mean 

slightly lower prices for fanners than Agriculture Department 
experts had forecast a month ago.

But a new "supply and demand" report issued Thursday 
T-lndicated exports — a major factor in farmers' financial status— 

are not expected sofar to be jeopardized by strikes at rail and port 
facilities. '• •' ■

Farmers are harvesting record crops of corn and soybeans, and 
a near-record crop of wheat. A strike against the R«ck Island 
railroad and at Great Lakes port facilities at Dulihh. Minn., and 
Superior. Wis.. have raised fears that exports will suffer.

The new analysis issued by the departmerk's World Food and 
Agricultural Outlook and Situation Board included no reference to 
the grain-handling problem nor indicated any change in export 
prospects from a month ago.

According to sources who asked not to be identified, senior 
department officials, including Agriculture Secreta^ Bob 
Bergland. believe no substantial impact will be felt because of the 
strike for at least several more weeks.

_____________________ • ' ■ ___________________________________ 1 ^ . ,  , . ----------------------------------

to net lower prices to
reason, the sources said, is that the huge cwn harvest — an impact on the prices faThe reason, the sources said, is that the huge cwn harvest — 

estimated Wednesday at a record 7.27 billion bushels — is later 
than usual in the main producing areas of the Midwest.

Similar delays face the soybean harvest, estimated at a record 
t l7  billion bushels.

Thus, goes the theory, the big harvest crunch will not be felt for 
another month or so. But if the stoppages continue for another 
three to eight weeks, exports as well as the internal movements of 
grain and soybeans will be significantly affected, meaning huge 
pileups of commodities and a disruption of market prices.

Corn exports in the year beginning Oct. 1 were projected at 
around 2.5 billion bushels, the same as a month ago. the report 
said. ^

Alsounchanged were export figures for 1979 shipments of wheat 
at 1.4 billion bushels and soybeans at 825 million bushels.

Rice, also with a record harvest this year of 135.3 million 
laindredweight. was shown at a 19794M) export level of 83 million 
hundredweight, also unchanged from the August analysis.

But the improved harvest prospects, by themselves, have had

an impact on the prices farmers can expect over the coming 
months i

For exanjiple. com prices at the farm are now expectaSlfl 
average $2.40 to $2.70 a bushel over the entire 1979-80 marketing 
year, down five cents at the top end from last month 

Wheat prices were projected at $3.00 to $3.90 a bushel, 
compared to last month's range of $3.50 to $4.25.

Soybean price forecasts now are $5.75 to $6.50 a bushel against 
the projection in August of $6i0 to $7 a bushel 

An exception to the downward price trend was for rice, which 
showed a decline in harvest prospects from a month ago. Thus, 
the report said, prices for 1979-80 are expected to range from $8.25 
to $9.25 per hundredweight, compared to August's projection of $8 
to$9.

WASHINGTON (API -  The Agriculture Department says it 
will boost dairy price supports by about 6.8 percent on Oct. 1.

Although the exact support price will not be determinined until 
later, officials said Thursday it appears the new rate will be $11.22 
per 100 pounds.

MMIPA m m  tMmf. 14, I W  7

Families
encouraged
to visit 
rest homes

AUSTIN. Texas (APi — TV blurbs encouraging families to check 
on aged relatives in nursing homes would improve the care they 
receive, suggests a report by a special subcommittee.

"Since nursing homes are sometimes depressing places, people 
often would prefer not to visit them." the report said. "One of the 
most effective things might be simply to have a televised awareness 
campaign— Haveyou visited or called your aged relative today?"'

On another issue Thursday, the chairman of the subcommittee on 
health services for the elderly told the staff to pursue the idea of a 
stale-funded hospice for dying patients.

Sen Chet Brooks. D-Pasade'na. also said he favored packaging- 
drugs for nursing home patients in single doses to save possibly 
millions of dollars a year in wasted drugs.

The subcommittee is part of the Special Committee on the Delivery 
of Human Services, eight citizens and four senators appointed by Lt. 
Gov. Bill Hobby. Hobby says he considers it especially important.

Staffer Jan Reutz said there was so much public support for Texas' 
first hospice in Orange that the $30,000 used to start the hospice was 
raised primarily from contributions of $5 and $10.

She said a doctor is on call free-of-charge 24 hours a day, and the 
ho^ice has treated 28 terminally ill patients at a cost of $1,000 each, 
which is much cheaper than they could have been treated in a 
hospital One of the goals of hospice care is to keep the patient at 
home as long as possible.

"Hospice" is a term used to describe programs created to relieve 
the emotional and physical suffering of dying patients. It includes 
counseling for the families as well as the patient

"Once a patient is diagnosed as terminally ill. the family often 
becomes very uncomfortable and doesn't know what to say or do — 
it's devastating." said Brooks.

Ms. Reutz said Holy Cross Hospital of Austin was one of three 
Texas applicants for federal funds to pay for a pilot hospice.

She said, however, the U S. Department of Health. Education and 
Welfare plans to fund only 30-40 hospices throughout the nation, and 
it has received 400 applications.

If none of (he Texas applications is accepted, she said, "the 
committee might consider funding a'pilot program in the state."

"Let's pursue that." Brooks responded.
Brooks also estimated that $2 million of the more than $4 million in 

unused prescription drugs that are destroyed each year in Texas 
could be saved through individual packaging of pills.

By law. Ms. Reutz noted, once a prescription medication has left a 
pharmacy it cannot be returned because it is considered 
contaminated after it is opened.

Nursing home residents use large quantities of prescription drugs, 
and when they stop taking a medication or die. the unused drugs 
must be destroyed, she said.

Brooks said a talk with the president of the state pharmeutical 
association had led him to believe the association is "completely 
supportive" of delivering prescriptions in single unit dosages.

Roloff welcomes 
girls back to home

CX)RPUS CHRISTl. Texas (APi — Evangelist Lester Roloff 
welcomed 50 girls he called "prisoners of war" back to the fold and 
promised that a dispute with the State of Texas over licensing of his 
child-care centers would not send them away from him again.

The girls were among more than 180 who left his Rebekah Home 
for Girls last June after Roloff agreed to close the homes — rather 
than have the state do it for him — because he refused to apply for 
licenses from the Department of Human Resources.

"If there is another battle it would be on new grounds." Roloff said 
ITursday as he. the girls and several hundred supporters gathered 
on the grounds of the newly renamed People’s Baptist Church, which 
now is the parent organization for the honies.

"None of the homes are under the evangelistic ministry," Rolofff 
said. They previously were under the control of Roloff Evangelistic 
Enterprises. Inc., which Roloff dissolved last month.

Roloff's attorneys have declined to discuss details of the religious 
reorganization.

Roloff said the restructuring puts all holdings fonperly under the 
evangelistic enterprise under the control of the churdi. He said that 
involves about $5 million worth of property.

Roloff claimed the reorganization makes the church legal 
ctBtodian of the homes and should stop state ofFicials from pursuing 
the license requirements because of constitutional questions 
involving church and state relations.

"We are doing what we believe is the right thing to do." Roloff said.
We believe the church is free to take care of widows and children."
But officials with Texas Departmeik of Human Resources are 

monitoring the situation, according to Attorney General Mark White. 
In a telephone interview from El Paso. White told the Corpus Christi 
Caller-Times he wants to examine the situation closely before 
ordering any action.

The preacher and his backers greeted a bus filled with the Roloff 
refugees as it rolled onto the church grounds late Thursday. They 
had spent what one called "a summer of sadness " in Georgia after 
Roloff shutdown the Rebekah home

DHR employees and Department of Public Safety Troopers had 
been assigned last June to carry out a court order closing the home 
because Roloff would not permit state inspection or apply for state 
licenses for his three homes—the Rebekah home and the Lighthouse 
Home for,Boys here, and the Anchor Boys Home near Zapata.
I Roloff emphasized Thursday he has made no deal with the state, 
and said the homes would not be licensed. Asked about the possibility 
of state inspections. Roloff said. “We will meet it as it comes out."
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Instant Maids
#  Conditionally Sondod and ln*urtd
#  Wo Furnish Evorything: 

W ax-Vocuum -W indox-Cloonors-otc.
#  No Contract To Sign
#  Sorvko Doily-W ookly-Monthly
#  Homos—Apartmonts—Offkos
#  Offko Cloaning Day or Night
#  Cloan All Or Only What You Wont Dono ,

ATTENTION
Homo Ownors Apartmont Monagors 

WE DO AHOVE-OUTSI
Ym  Tall Us Tha Warii Ta Ba Dana- 665-1412 

Wa Tall Yav Tha Prka Bafaia Wa Start! 665-4923
'Tha Sawth's Largast Maid Sarvka"

COAT CARAVAN
SAVE 25%

Off our entire line of coats for all the family
SPECIALI Only 10% down for any coat layaway. (Does not include men's work jackets)

A

25%

All Ladies 
Coats

Fur instance
Perfect examples of fashion-made-fun. Our so-soft 
rabbit jackets take to the outdoors like gracefully 
accomplished pros. Pick the hooded parka or 
plain fur jacket. Either way, your'II be warm as 
toast. Sizes S,M,L. __

Jackets, Reg. $85 to $129
Sale 56.25 to 95.75

Hooded parka, Reg. $79
Sale 59.25

/

25%  « ff
All girls' coats.

/ From zip front ikota-n>tki 
jockoti to plus drott-wp 
coals. Lott of torrific 
stylai. Como in now 
and tova.

W - Oirit' pra-tchool and * 
Khool aga. Sizat 
Rag. $23 to $80.
Sale 17.25 to 45.00

, Infant Sizot.
Rog. $15 to $23.
Sale 11.25 to 17.25

■lì
All men ŝ 
coats

<4!

« 4 Ì.V '

Does not 
includa man's 
work jpekpts.

I

Leather or not.
Many assorted styles in different 
fabrics to choose from. Choose from 
rugged to cassual styles in short or 
long lengths.

Genuine split leather 
cowhide with acrylic 
pile lining. Reg. $90.00 
Sale 67.50

Polyester /cotton jacket 
with fake fur lining. 
Reg. $38.00  
Sale 28.50'

25%  «H
All boys' 
coats. «

Sava on warm winter 
coats and jackets.

I' From ski-jackets 
to longer fashion 
looks.

Boys' pre-school and 
K h o o l age sizes. 
Reg. $10 to $42. 
Sale 7.50-31.50

Infant tizM  
Reg. $15 to $23 
Sale 11.25 to 17.25

i

PAMPA MALL 
Open Mon.-Sat. 

9:30-9:00 
665-3745

This is
SHOP

Penney's Catalog 
, 665-6516
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W h a t’s

h a p p e n in g

in  P a m p a

DANCES
Put your boogie shoes on this weekend because it is gonna get hut in 

iheol town tomorrow night
Cosmic Lights featuring Gary Smith and Vincent Discosimo will 

be at the Pampa Youth Center from 8 p m till midnight 
Don I let age stand in your way the tunes will be rolling along for 

everyone so bring the parents and get out and bougie to that disco 
beat

Parents if you want to know what your kids do at a disco dance get 
first hand information by being a chaperon by calling George Smith 
at 665 4381

FOOTBALL
It will be gridiron magic Friday night when the world famoas 

Pampa Harvesters take to the field Friday night in Dumas 
Kveryone should turn out to watch the magic of Greg Quarrels and 

Steve McDougall as they p<»unceon the Dumas Demons in an instant 
replay otac-1 ion last Friday night

After the victory everyone should make plans for a weekend of 
football on the local radio stations as Oklahoma football gets 
underway

DINNER THEATER
Boeing-Boeing is the production on state at Amarillo's Country 

Squire Dinner Theater iMarc Camoletti's farce in three acts is all 
about the in-and-out events happening in one day in a bachelor's flat 
near Orly Airport in Paris

There are plenty of merry mix-ups and match-ups. split second 
timing and amazements Outstanding actors from across the country 
are included in the cast Buffet begins at 6 30 followed by the 
Oiuntry Rogues delightful musical revue Then fasten your seat belts 
for the funflight - Boeing - Boeing '

Opening Wednesday Sept 19.

TELEVISION
I , LOS A.NGELES (APi — The drawn-out beginning of the 1979-80 
television season enters its second week this Sunday, with CBS and 
NBC jmning ABC in the scaiter-start opening of the new TV year.

Although this is ABC s official premiere" week, the network gave 
three of its new shows a head start by airing them last week, a 
programming gimmick that paid off in the ratings i "The Lazarus 
Syndrome " finished fourth and 240-Robert finished 18thi 
Ptemiere week for NBC and CBS doesn't officially start until 
Monday, but both networks are really kicking off Sunday night

This must be the real start of the new season The networks are 
back at the business of head-butting, scheduling three major 
programs opposite each other Sunday night

CBS offers a TV movie called "The Tenth Month. " a soap opera 
that features Carol Burnett, adultery, illegitimate children and a 
■Modern Woman theme JYech.

ABC offers Woody Allen's 1977 masterpiece. "Annie Hall." the 
Oscar-winning tale of a crazy romance Woody is neurotic AIvy 
Singer, a Jewish comic from Brooklyn who falls in love with flaky 
Shik.sa Annie i Diane Keaton i AIvy's trip to Hollywood may be the 
best bit of .satire ever Watch this movie

Itemember the one about the guardian angel sent down to earth to 
help a troubled souP ABC does 'Hius. "Out ^  the Blue." a new series 
that made its debut last Sunday land precedes "Annie H all" this 
Sunday!. The hour-long premiere episode featured a guest shot by 
liobin ' Mork " Williams Unfortunately, he won't be around this 
week I or next. or any week thereafter i to save the thing

.Might be some fun here for toddlers If you're pa.st the age of five 
iNielsen viewers.exempted!, watch 60 Minutes " while waiting for 
"Annie Hall "

SIDEWALK.SALE
SPECIALS

On the Sidewalk-in the Store

Nt-Woy Boot 
&  S Im o  R o p o i r

P o n p o  T V  

S o l o s  &  S o r v i c o
n o iO iy W êés-sea i » a  1  cwyW M*-a«aa

300 Block S. Cuyler

le a . $9.90 NOW$700
ONE GROUP MB4S JEANS 

CHECKS AND SOUOS 
SIZES 25 ta 33 WAIST 

WRANGLERS, LEVIS, KARMEN 
SPECIAL CLOSEOUT

SEE OUR NEW SELECTION OP 
STETSON PELT HATS 

" HONDO OOOTS ^  
DOWN VESTS AND DOWN JACKETS

A id M S O l'S
M AÆ a l f t t

SATURDAY
CVEMNO

IMQVAUEY
LAWRtNCf WCLK

mom
• hcc

6:30

iHCCHAWOuMtrSana- 
lor Rob«(t Byrd, Hoyt Axton. 
Con Hynioy. (00 miiM.)
I I  WAUITRIETWECK 

i.BoaraandLtona’ 
C M  NEWS 
TARZAN
WASHINOTON WEEK 

REVIEW

7KX)

JNR
n  SHANf NA 
I  ^eC O  ANO TNE MAN

11:30

ROR GOES THE
œUNTRV 
•  CHIRi

7:30

SKX)

CHIRt Oporalora of a 
■mall trucking firm employ 
unaavory mathoda to wrack 
a trucking company run by 
frianda of Jon and Ronch.

Srpaat; 00 mina.)
MOVIE-(AOVENTURE) 

• •  "ThaStrangarAitdTlM 
Owillghtar" 1977 LaaVan 
Claal, LoLiah. Wtian a Itard- 
drktking gunman taama up 
wMb a kung-fu champ tha ra- 
■ulta ara dynamital Story 
■bout two unlikaly aoldiaf ■- 
of-fortuna who aat out to 
racovar a  atolan traaaura.

S3) (torm ina.)
TNE R0RER8 Stanley 

Ropar invitaa formar tan- 
■nta Jack, Janet and 
Chriaay to a aurpriaa party 
ha ia planning lor hia wile, 
and while the two ahapaly 
girit ara giving him aacrat 
■ftamoon diaco laaaona to 
prepare for the avant. Me-' 
neighbor, Jafiray P. 
Brookaa M, ia apying on him. 
(Saaaon Pramiara)
O  MEETINQ OR MINDS 
Quaata: Juliet, Hamlet and 
Romeo. (00 mina.)
O  WORKING STIFFS A 
comedy about two brothara 
who aaak to climb lortuna'a 
ladder by beginning ■■ jani- 
tora in the baaamani of their 
uncia'a office building. 
Stara: Jwn Baluahi, Michael 
Keaton.

8 TO BE ANNOUNCED 
O  THAT NASHVILLE 
MUSIC

8 DETECTIVE SCHOOL 
BAD NEWS BEARS 

Coach Buttarmakar and hia 
Baara roll out the walcoma 
mat whan Cincinnati Rada 
catching atar Johnny Bench 
makaa a apacial guaat- 
atarring appearance. 
(Repeat)
■  t o  BE ANNOUNCED
■  maverick
■  SATURDAY NIGHT AT 
THE MOVIES ‘The Eiger 
Sanction' tg ro  Stara: CHnt 
Eaatwood, (3aorga Ken
nedy. Altar tailing on two oc- 
caaiona to acala the awe- 
aoma Eiger Mountain in 
Switzerland, a ralirad hit 
man ia called upon to return

to the alopaa to track down « 
an agent implicatad in the 
theft ofaacrat Unitad Stataa 
documanla.(2hra.)
•  THE LOVE BOAT Four 
vignatlaa: ‘Carol And 
Ooug'a Story' Stara; Llaa . 
Hartman, Mark Harmon.
'Palo And Alicia’a Story"
Stara: Eleanor Parker, Ray 
Milland. 'Julia 'a Story'
Stara: Tony Roberta, Donny iig )0
Moat. 'Buddy And Portia’a •
Story" S ta rr Audra Lindlay,
Lorna (3raana. (Saaaon 
Pramiara: 2 h ra j
•  SU m ERFEST'TB 'A  
(3ala Ni|ht From the Vienna 
Opera' Opera graata Brigit 
Nilaaon, Monaarrat 
CabaNa, and Laonia Ryaan- 
ak perform the worka of 
Wagner, Verdi, Puccini,
Roaaini, and Donizetti. (2 
hra.)
■  SATURDAY NIGHT 
MOVIE ‘The Paradiaa Con
nection’ t97g Stara: Buddy 
Ebaan, Mar) Ouaay. A auc- 
caaalul, though aomawhat 
notorioua Chicago attomay 
laavaa a flouriahing prac- 
tica to aaarch lor hia aa- 
trangad eon in Maui, former 
capital of the Hawaiian la-

thaaaxual altiludaaoflwo 
man from coltaga to middla 
aoa. (Rated R) (97 mkia.) 
■ movie HAOVENTURE) 
•••H  “Hatart”  1963 John 
Wayne, Elan Martinalli. A 
team of profaaaional 
huntara capture wild 
■nimala for a  game farm in 
Tanganyika to aand to the

r .O hra.)
SNEAK PREVIEWS 

Gena Siakal and Roger 
Ebert laN what to  aaa and 
what to avoid at the

13K)0

12:30

L J

1K)0

RAT PATROL 
DICK CAVETT SHOW

‘Baaaball Panel' Part I. 
Quaata: Mickey Manila, 
Hank Aaron, Lao Durochar,

i Tom (3orman., 
IRONSlOE '

TO BE ANNOUNCED 
DICK CAVETT SHOW 

;Baaaball Panel' Part N.
■  MOVIE
-(SCIENCE-FICTION) • •  
“Gamma Raopla" 1966 
Paul Dougina, Eva Bartók. A 
Communiat aciantiat in- 
vanta a machine that luma 
paopla Mo zombiaa. (90 
mjna.)
■  DICK CAVETT SHOW

änaaball Panel'Part M.
I NEWS

i AUSTIN CITY LIMITS 
‘John PrbM' (60 mina.)

2K)0

8:30

9K)0

landa and now a major lour- 
iat attraction. (2 hra.)
O  NASHVILU ON THE 
ROAD
O  PORTER WAGONER

r w
BASEBALL Atlanta 

BravaavaSanDlegoPadrea

ahra.,30mina.)
IMOVK-(COMEDY)*** 

"R ayanga of the Rink 
P an ther" 1978 Pater 
SaUara, OyanCannon. Pater 
Saliera gate hia revenge ■■ 
the inapt Inapactor Clou- 
aaau in the moat hilarioua 
Pink Panther yet. (PQ) (90 
nkna.)

■  m ovie -(DRAMA)*** 
“Byluta ScarlaM" 1935 
Katharine Hapburit, Cary 
Grant. A girt, diaguiaad aa a 
boy, and her lather Join a 
touring ahow, accompanied 
by a cockney gentleman. (2 
hra.)
■  OPNIM The PolitIciMW' 
A bahind-tha-acanaa look 
■I the battle between the 
WhltaHouaaandaCongraa- 
■ional committee over an 
offer from tralfickora to aaU 
the Unitad Stataa 635 mil
lion worth of opium to daa- 
troy.(60mina.)

3K)0

4:00

10:00
I MQH CHAPARRAL 
) ■  NE'

10:15
10:30

NEWS 
ABC NEWS 
WRESTLING 
NEWS
NCAAFOOTBAU

■  SATURDAY MGHT 
LIVE
■  MOVIE -(MYSTERY) 
**H “ThaRaradInaCaaa” 
1948 Gregory Pack, 
Charlaa Laughton. The 
■tory of the legal battery en
gaged in the dalanaa of a 
woman accuaad of murdar-

4:30

■  MEETINO OF MINDS 
Guaata: Juliet, Hamlet and 
Romeo. (60 mina.)

« DRAGNET
BHJ. MOYERS’ JOUR

NAL ‘John Gravea: Head 
^ rm M  Of Hard Scrabble' 
■  AQ-U.SJL 
O  GREAT MIDWEST HOT 
AIR BAUOON RAUY 
Spectacular footage high- 
lighta thia photographic 
■ouvanir of one of the lar- 
geat hot air balloon ralliaa in 
the country.

5K)0

I her huaband. (2 hra.)ingf
10:45 ■  MOVIE-(COMEDY)***

“Camel Knowledge" 
1971 Jack Nicholaon, Can- 
dice Bergen. Tha atory of

8 BETWEEN THE LINES 
FACES OF COMMUN

ISM "ThaPaopla'aRepublic 
of tha (3ongo' Proudly pro
claiming itaall ■■ tha lirat 
Marxiat atata of Africa, tha 
Congo la aymbolic of tha 
problama faced by a young 
communiat atate where 
there ia vary littia induatry or 
development. (60 mine.)

B O O K  C H A T By DAN SNIDER

For the past few y e a r s ,  phys ica l  
f i tness  has  been  f o r e m e s t  in 
everyone's mind. M agaz ine  a r t i c l e s ,  
billboards and the g o v e rn m e n t  have  
all been urging us to e a t  less and 
exercise more.  All over  the c oun t ry ,  
men.  women an d  ch i ld ren  a re
running and jogging to keep the i r  
bodies fit and t rim.

but Kuntzleman's  sub-t i t le.  "Total 
fitiness- s lep-by-step ."  te l ls  *you 
clearly. "The Complete  Book of 
W a l k i n g "  c o r r e c t s  t h o s e  who 
mistakenly believe tha t  e x e rc i s e  has  
to hurt  to be* e f f e c t i v e ;  With 
Kuntzleman's counsel,  t h e re  is  no 
suffering^ no gasping for b rea th .

If diet ing is an u n a c c e p ta b l e  
option- and running,  out  of t t t f ^  
question- then "The Comple te  Book 
of W a l k i n g "  by  C h a r l e s  T. 
Kuntzleman may  be just  the book for 
you. Kuntzleman's  we l l - r esea rched  
guide provides a sensible  and fun 
way to lose weight and keep fit tha t  
nearly everyone can p a r t i c ip a te  i n . 

Right now you m a y  be a sk ing

You have to s t r a in  so m uch  
that ybu wake in th& m o rn in g  with 
aches and p a in s -  you just  don ' t  h ave  
to suffer in order  to feel good. What 
you h^ve to do. says  the  a u th o r ,  is 
find the exercise  p ro g ra m  t h a t  is 
right for you-  an exe rc i se  p r o g r a m  
so appropriate tha t  you can  s t i ck  
with It for the rest  of your  life. 
Walking could be t h a t  p ro g ra m

NKi 
sharp 
keyp< 

"Co 
pirati! 
Jennii 
the sil 

The 
i-s pu: 
destin 

’*W( 
we di( 
topic 

The 
econo 
newel 
forme 

As
yourself how anyth ing  as  e a s y  as  

issibly bewalking can possibly be beneficial .
"The'Complete Book of W alk in g "  

is indeed "com ple te . "

On Exhibit flow at Amarillo Art Center 
2200 S. VAn BOREN On the Amarillo College Campus

a m e s  A, Michener 
Collection

"American Painting, 
1 9 0 0 1 9 7 0 "

also on view "M aster Prints by 
D u re r, R e m b r a n d t ,  a n d  C a n a le t to '

open
TUESDAYS THROUGH FRID AYS I0AM  -5PM  

WCDMESDAY CVCHIHOS 7 PM - 9 :3 0  PM 
SATURDAYS 6r SUNDAYS I PM-5  PM

TRI-STATC PAIR SEPT. 17-22
HUnORY ARTIST SHOW 

WESTERM PLAZA MALL SEPT. 27 28

BCVA

FREE 
ENTERTAINMENT 

GUIDE
Special events and 
attractio n s w ith 
description , dates and 
adm ission charges, if 
any. If you are not 
already on our m ailing  
list, m ail coupon today 
lo r your free copy.

ARTS COMMITTEE
301 POLK ST .. AM ARILLO. TX 79101 

(806) 374 9812 
- Please send free entertainm ent guide

* NAME___________________________
w /
\  ADDRESS_____________________

ORAM FOLKLORICO 
 ̂ de MEXICO
%  CIVIC CENTER OCT. 1

\
\

\  CITY_______

STATE.

DINNER TH EATRES 
DISCOVERY CEN TER 

*  DISCOS AND
\  MUCH MORE
V
\

\
---------\

— \

ZIP_________

Who better 10 kick off NBC’s new season than Bob Hope"* He checks 
in Sunday night with a three-hour special. "On the Road loChina.' a 
vaneiy extravaganzd that features an array of talent Chinese and 
.Xmerican

It sa  fineentertainment. highly recommended

TURNTABLE TIPS

M
WA 

down 
politk 

Tho 
thera 

Sol 
has IT 
Natioi 
elect!

Tha 
that f 
likely 
proba

( ) H O T  S I N G L K S
I My Sharona’ The Knack (Capitol i

2 "After The Love Ha.s Gone" Karth. W'ind& Fire (Arc i
3 "The Devil Went Down Tb (ieorgia" Charlie Daniels Band 

(Kpici
4 "Rise Herb Alpert (AiMi —  .
5. " Lead Me On " Maxine Nightingale (Windsong i
6 " Sad Eyes "Robert John (E.MIi
7 " Lonesome Loser " Little River Band (Capitol i
8 ""I'll Never Love This Way Again" Dionne Warwick (Arista I
9 "Sail On " Commodores (Motown i
10 "Don’l Bring Me Down" Electric Light Orchestra (Jell

T O P
1. "In Through The Out Door " Led Zeppelin (Swan Songi
2. "Get The Knack" The Knack (Capitoll
3. "SlowTrainComing " Bob Dylan (Columbiai
4. "Breakfast In America' Supertramp(A&Mi
5 "Risque " Chic (Atlantici
6 "OffhicWaH" Michael Jackson (Epic I
7 “Midnight Magic Commodores (.Motowni 
8 ’'IAm"h'arth.W ind&Fire(Arci

ADULT 2.7S CHILD I.2S 
NOW SHOWING I

CAPRI ^ NL-SAT.-SHOW 
MO-fgW 

SUN. THM) THUtS. 7:30

W œ D Y  ALLEN 
DIANE KEATON 
MICHAEL MURPHY 
MARIEL HEMINGWAY 
MERYL STREEP 
ANNE BYRNE

T KB— ÄeSeÄÄÄ WWTGICTGG JIMNttuMlISU <WHi»RlpBIIRCSBFWm¿|
A Tf,insA«»w-*u A CONipBny »8U8f6BlSui IgMBBB |

"MANHATTAN' GEO RGE GERSHWIN

To p  o’ Texas r ; OPBN 6:1 S SHOW S:4S 
OM SHOWBM ONLY

A UMVERSAl nCTURE
I UWVtUSAi C#ft STueiOB INC ALL MOHtSBfSfBVCP

'Br6(N9V«NSJK Oft RKlOftSB AO

-HBLO OVR nOM THI CAMU—

TB
I S lo t  I c o i i f i i u i L ' s . . .
V I ß

United 4rtf3ti

FURR’ S FA M ILY  KITCHEN

2 LARGE EGGS
Hash Brows Potatoes. 
Toast
and Coffee

. / J .

PRICE EFFECTIVE THRU SUN DAY, SEPTEMBER 16, 1979

C C I I D C D

LOCATED AT
1402 N. HOBART IK PAMPA

^ SUPER 
MARKETS



Salaries up in executive suite
MMPA NIV(rS .PMay. Ì4. t n f  I f

NKW YORK tAP) — A battle for talented managers is leading to 
sharply higher salaries in the executive suite, with incomes of some 
key people jumping SO percent and even 60 percent at a time.

"6>rporate America is on the biggest binge of hoarding and' 
pirating key executives since the early 1960s.'' said Eugene 
Jennings, an authority on corporate affairs who has been tracking 
the situation

The surge of increases isn't unique in U.S. industrial history, but it 
Ls pushing incomes to previously unheard of levels, and 'seems 
destined to make million-dollar incomes far more common.

"We'll see more millón dollar salaries in the next five years than 
we did in the previous ten." said Jennings "The clear winners are 
top level executives with good records as general managers."

The condition leading to the higher salaries results from an 
economy in which some old-line companies are stagnated while 
newer concerns are forging ahead Needing talent, the latter raid the 
former

As an inducement, the expansion companies once offered 40

percent or a bit more to obtain from a stagnant company a key 
executive, usually a the manager of a corporate division, or even the 
corporation itself.

Now. with professional search firms adding to the pressure, the pot 
has been increased to as mqch as 60 percent of existing salaries. 
"Good general managers are scarce.” said Jennings.

Jennings, a professor of management at Michigan State, author of 
numy books on corporations, and confidential adviser to top 
corporate officials, has spent years tracking executive routes to 
success.

Intensifying the present battle, he believes, is the tenacity with 
which the stagnant corporations, the ones so often raided, are 
fighting to retain their best employees.

Once, said Jennings, they would fight to the extent of offmng their 
key people up to 20 percent to 2S percent to turn down thè raider's 
offer. Now. he said, many companies will go as high as 40 to50.

When the executive is likely to be tempted, the package is 
presented.

Mondale’s political life riding on Carter
WASHINGTON lAP) -  Walter F Mondale got his election bet 

down early: Jimmy Carter to win. with his own career in national 
politics riding on the outcome.

Those are high stakes for a man who can't do very much to change 
the race. But that's the way it is for vice presidents.

So long as Carter is running. Mondale has no options. And Carter 
has made it clear that he intends to run all the way to the Democratic 
National Convention, no matter what happens in the early primary 
elections.

That could change, and Mondale hasn't foreclosed the possibility 
that he'd be a presidential candidate if Carter were not. That is not 
likely. Besides, if Carter did falter during the primary season, it 
probably would be too late for Mondale to move in anyhow.

Mondale says he doesn't know what Kennedy is going to do. But he 
does know what Carter will do. and that is run for a second term. 
Mondale says he believes Carter will be renominated and re-elected.
and will be proud to run with him.

* •
Mondale's political career and that of his mentor, the jate Hubert 

H. Humphrey, always had intertwined. Now Vice President Mondale 
faces a situation hot unlike the one that confronted Vice President 
Humphrey in the 1968 campaign.

Humphrey was tied then, as Mondale is now, to a president whose 
popularity was on the wane. Lyndon B. Johnson faced a challenge in 
the presidential primaries, first from Sen. Eugene J. McCarthy, then 
from Sen. Robert F. Kennedy as well.

THE WESTSIDE 
CHURCH OF CHRIST

1612 West Kentudiy 
Pampa, Texas

Invites you to attend 
a ^ries of Sible Wessons

SEPT. 16-21 
7:30 Each Evening

Sting îio u r Siblcs and Study iO ith its

ê

J o h n  M eP h o rso n , B ra d le y , A H to n so s

Up a whole new world

CnQNAOpCBflll .

BIG VALUES THIS SATURDAY 10 A .M .T 0  iP .M .1

UNDER 10.00!
Jp ed o lly  Priced!

jClassic 
Corduroy ' 
Blazer

39.90
Reg. .*55.00

Hondson e co rdu roy blazers in co t- 
lon /po lyesler Wend. N arrow  w ole cord in 
winter wheat occenfed with suede-liek po i- 
ches. N ew  loshiort lopels, 2 button front ond 
deep center vent. Patch pockets in Sizes 36 ' 
to 46, reg. ond long 4 0 -^ .

Men's 
4-Piece

Cem ho" '

Suit
Usuolly 155.00 -

119.90
Solid Jacket solid pont, 
check pont ond reversible 
rest in faH polyester suiting its, 
3'hondsomely tailored com- 
oinotion in lo ll colorings. 
Specially priced this Sotur-' 
day.

Men's
Polyester
Pants

14.90
N eot poiterm  and solids in 100% 
polyester ponts wHh be ll loop styling. 
W oisi sizes 32 lo  42.

MENS SHOES
U g . to M .00

Sale 30%  Off

DOORS OPEN 10 A.M .! t f
M e n 's  S h o r t  S le e v e

KNIT SHIRTS

9 . 9 9
Reg. to 16.00, polyester cot

ton blends.

M e n 's  L ong  S le e v e

SPORT SHIRTS'

9 . 9 9
Woven plaid, reg. 15.00

''Nocturn^"
Pillows

SUnderd f ̂ 99  

1 Qae«D. (^99

; s i i ' ............................. .7»»'
Polyattar fiberfill > 

 ̂ bad pillowt
to suit evary haodl /1

GIRLS
JEANS

4 to 6 k  Reg. 12.00

Sale 8”
7 to 14 Reg. 14.00

Sale 9”

M e n 's  P la id

FIANNEL . 
SHIRTS

9 . 9 9
Reg. 15.00, woven cotton 

shirts

B o y s A crylic

KNIT
PULLOVERS

9 . 9 9
Reg. 15.00 woshoble acrylic

B oys Plaici

FtA N N EL SH IRTS

6 . 9 9
Reg. 10.00, printed cotton 

flannel.

New Foil Fashion

CORDUROY 
i Hand Bags 
Assorted styles

Reg. 16.00

Sale 9”

L a d ie s

HANDBAGS

9 . 9 9
Reg. to 16.00, leather- 

look vinyls.

>
3-PC. ORIENTAL

Canister
Set

Beautiful Colon 
Reg. 12.00

y 9 9

C ry s ta l C le a r

SAIAD BO W L

9 . 9 9
916'-'size, orig. iTiOO •

Fall S ty le s

lADlES
LOAFERS

9 . 9 9
Formerly 14.99

■ C O M B S &
■ BANGLES

2 . 9 9
SetollS in foil colors. Us- 

•uaWyS.OO.

Girls Tee 
Shirt

4 to 6x Reg. 7.00

Sale  5**
7 to 14 Rag. B.OO

Sale  ó""

Oac Reck

LADIES LONG 
SLEEVE BLOUSES '

Nc' fail celere la polyester- i 
cottea sad eolyetter-tflk. At- '

' terM itylee la telldt aed alaldt. 
Sitai • te N

Reg. 15.00 to 28.00

SALE 9*0 ]

Rabbit
W rap
■Jacket
Regularly 100.00

6 9 . 9 0
A Saturday w orld o i savings on 
this popular w rap jocket w ith 
leolher-look „tie . W orn casual 
o r dressy. S, M , I

•  LONG GOWN
WITH LONG SLEEVEo

l(|1&00

SALE!

Auortod
ColorsI

•  LONG GOWN
WITH SHORT SIEEVF/

Reg. 11.00

SALE!

F R E E !
Mork & Mindy T-shirts to the first48boys/3irls in Children’s Dept

Martex "Volante"

Twia, Hal er Mtted . ......................................5**

PeU.haterrmed  ....... ..............  .............7 ^
qeeea, Hat er (Med ..............  ..............1(P ®
Klag, flat er lilted . .. . ..t . 11»»
•M. eaaae, p alrf.  ......... .L . . ........................5»»

C MKlag caaea. pair .................... ...................................0
Cotton /polyester permanent press Volante 
Butterfly poUemed sheets by Hanoe Mori, 
with beigo bodtground.
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By RANDY LIGHTFOOT 
News Sports Mitor-

The Harvesters will attempt to extend their undefeated 
streak to two games tonight when they facT ttu' always tough 
iXimas Demons in Dumas at 7 30

l-ast year, when the Demons invaded Harvester Field with a 
top 10 ranking in the state AAA circles. Fampa jumped up and 
pufltd what was then called the upset of the year by taking a 
30-7 victory However Dumas was without the servitt's of 
three ol their top stars in that game and were only a shell ol 
what they might have been

This year, there are no top rankings for either team and each 
scfwiol has been given the favorites tag by dilferent pregame 
forecasters Putt Powell, a columnist for the Amarillo Globe - 
News and the dean of panhandle sportswriters. favors the 
Harvesters by a touchdown and (J-N writer la?s Giles likes 
Dumas by the same margig

Those who value the opinion of the respective head coaches 
won t lind much more to go on Don Barton the head mentor of 
the IX’mons. upon being told he had been installed by one 
forecaster as the favorite said. What ’ Who picked us’’ "

They iPampai have to be rated as the favorite, he stated
They are bringing in an excitid and enthused teanj that is 

c-oming off a big w in They throw the ball well they run the 
ball they know they have a better f<M>tball team than we 
have

Alter a short pause he added However, we ARK going to 
show up

Pampa head coach Danny Palmer readily agreed with that 
last .statement

Playing Dumas in Dumas is always tough no matter what 
kind ol team they have They'll do a lot more than just show

up. hi* said I think ithe.teams) are pretty much even 
especially since we re playing there '' 

l^st week the Demons played an exceptional game against 
Pak) Duro but had two punts blocked and one of those was 
('onverled into a quick PD touchdown Hiroughout the game. 
IXimas raita total of 67 plays, almost double the number of the 
Amarillo school with 35

The injury bug has bitten at Dumas again this year 
Although the damage is not as extensive as last year. Barton 
lists three ol his starters as highly doubtful for tonight's 
contest They w ill not be without some top athletes, however 

Heading the list for the Demons is two - way starfer Randy 
Davis Considered by Barton as one of IXimas most consistent 
playcTs, Davis earned mention on the 1978 Super Team as a 
linc'backcT and is al.so the starting fullback for the Demons In 
the game with Palo Duro. Davis collected fStackleson defense 
and was the leading ground gainer with 59 yards on If carries 

While Pampa has been able to avoid injuries thus far this 
year, several members of the team mis.sed at lea.st part of the 
wi-ek with illness Brent Rogers. Danny Bu/.zard. IXaig 
Kennedy Bobby Dor.sey and Brian Williams all were down 
with an intestinal ailment earlier However, all but Rogers will 
be suited up and play ing

For those who are unable to follow Palmer Mama" in 
person. IcK-al radio station KGRO will broadcast the game 
beginning at 7 15 w ith Brad Mink handling the play - by - play 
and Ken Crossman doing color commentary 

’nils writer s opinion Pampa by II.

Much to my chagrin, I have been mi.s.sing out on some heavy 
duty sports activity by local athletes Four Pampa golfers 
have been competing very successfully in the Women s Texas 
(Jolf Assoc iation State Amateur Tournament

In the championship match play flights being played today. 
Marlene Brandt is playing for the championsl^p in the first 
flight. I^Vonna Dalton is vying for the third flight title and 
Mackey Scott is competing for the seventh flight title 

The only other Pampa entrant. Nita Hill, just missed out as 
she was defeated in the semifinals yesterday.

Bucs seeking third straight win
By BRLCE LOWITT 

AP Sports W riter
1'here was a time when the only thing the 

Tarhpa Bay Buccaneers had going for them 
was Coach John McKay s steady stream of 
(ine-liners

They re not needed anymore — but old 
habits are often hard to break So, while the 
Bucs. having advanced from absurdity to 
respectability last year, continue on 
toward outright contention this season. 
McKay will still have his little laughs, 

' ’Lee Roy ■ Selmon always plays 
excellently It's too bad he doesn t talk 
more to get more notoriety Maybe he 
could carry a flag and wave it when he 
makes a good play. McKay said of his star 
defensive end. who led the charge that 
resulted in 10 quarterback sacks against 
Baltimore last Sunday 

T h is  was my first overtime. ” the 
former University of Southern California 
coach said of the 29’-26 victory over the 
Colts ‘In college we didn't playovertimes 
We figured if we couldn't do anything in60

minutes, well, we d bored them enough so 
let 's go home. '

And on Neil O'Donoghues winning 
31-yard field goal on first down 
fumbles and interceptions are in our 
playbook B ecause  it worked I'm 
intelligent and a hero But if it had been 
blocked and returned for a touchdown "

York Jets. New England at Cincinnati. 
Pittsburgh at St. Louis. Denver at Atlanta. 
Buffalo at San Diego, Oakland at Seattle. 
Baltimore at Cleveland. Philadelphia at 
.New Orleans, Kansas City at Houston. 
Miami at Minnesota and San Francisco at 

Angeles. On Monday night it's the New 
York Giants at Washington

But it wasn't, so the Bucs won to raise 
their record to 2-0 and share first place with 
Chicago in the National Conference's 
Central Division

Tampa Bay has never, in its brief life in 
the .National Football League, won three in 
u row If the Bucs can do it this Sunday by 
up.setting Green Bay (the Packers are 
favored by less than a field goal i. there's a 
very good chance they II take sole 
pos.ses.sion of first place since the Be^rp are 
in Dallas with the Cowboys listed as heavy 
favorites

McKay i.sn't one big bundle of laughs, of 
course He has his serious moments One 
occurred last Sunday before the Bucs 
turned a 17-0 deficit into a 26-17 lead. "In 
the past. McKay said. "I think panic 
would have stepped in Some of the players 
would have started wondering what they 
were going to serve for dinner on the plane. 
But this team doesn't have quit' in them."

Also on Sunday it's Detroit at the New

And perhaps he echoed what some of the 
I’ackers might be thinking of Tampa Bay 
when he said "We are becoming a better 
team. I can understand why some teams 
.still think they are better than us Before it 
was a fact. Now they have to prove it."

Wolverines not happy 
with role of underdog

By the Associated Press
Notre Dam e University- 

P resident Rev Theordore 
Hesburgh may be seeing red. 
but black and blue are likely to 
be the primary colors Saturday 
whet)* sixth-ranked .Michigan 
hosirthe ninth-ranked Fighting 
Irish

Hesburgh. making a rare 
appearence Thursday night at a 
student pep rally on the Notre 
Dame campus, was a little 
disappointed that the nation's 
bookies had made the Irish a 
6-to-7 point underdog for its 
season opener And he let his 
feeling be known

"Jimmy The Greek may 
know h is p e rc e n ta g e s . " 
Hesburgh saiti But I know 
Notre Dame and we re gonna 
cream them

The Wolverines will have 
something to say about that, 
however, and history seems to 
be on their side Michigan is one 
of six institutions that holds a 
series advantage against the 
Fighting Irish The Ann Arbor 

has won ten of 12 
meOTngs with Game 13 on tap in 

JVlichigan's Stadium before a 
ellout crowd of 105.000 

In other college football 
games involving top 20 teams 
this w eekend: top-ranked 
Southern California is at Oregon 
S ta te ,  fowa is a t No.3 
Oklahoma. No 5 Purdue is at 
UCLA. Rutgers visits No 7 
Penn State; Utah State is at 
No 8 Nebraska and Oregon will 
face No 10 Michigan State 

In the second ten. N oll 
.Missouri is at Illinois. Wake 
Forest goes to No 12 Georgia; 
Florida is at No. 13 Houston. 
Utah is at No 14 Washington. 
No 15 Ohio S ta te  v is its  
Minnesota; Kansas is at No. 16

Pittsburgh Colorado State 
faces No 17 Arkansas; Arizona 
State is at No.18 Florida State: 
Virginia is at No 19 North 
Carolina S tate and No 20 
Southern .Methodist visits Texas 
Christian

B V U rié O F
GOLDSEALRADIAL
Two FULL-WIDTH STEEL BelU at a
PDPDLAR PRICE

•  ••<

HOHER 
WAHR 
FASTER 

AND MORE 
OF m

•  Glass-Lined
•  Fast Recovery 
t  Automatic Safety

Thermostat 
•Q u a lity  B uilt fo r Y ears' 

of Trouble-Fm  Service

Builder's P lM ib iii9.
swhf Í®-

“Th* Wotar Hm Mt PMpU'
S3SS. Cwylw <

©

Prie« includwt 
AAounting, Balancing, 

Excim Tax

S iu t

BR7lx13
ER7ex14
FR7lx14
OR7Sxl4
HR7lxl4
GR7ex15
HR7Bx1S
JR7Bx15
LR7Sx1S

Prie*

49.92
S6.9I
60.90
64.10
6a.9S
65.73
7o.as
72.e7
75.16

Sat 
of 4 

I99.6S 
227.64 
243.M  
259.20 
275.S0. 
262.92 
2S3.40l 
291.4S 
303.44
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447 W. In tM i 111 Wait) Hwy M

SPÖRTS

SHOCKER QUARTERBACK Derr i ck  Wil l iams 
races down the line of s c r i m m a g e  on an option 
play to the left during T h u r s d a y ' s  junior  vars i ty

game with Borger .  P a m p a  won the defensive 
struggle 2-0. (Story and p ic tu res  on page  151

(Staff photo by G a r y  Cla rk)

SAMMONS COMMUNICATIONS AUONNM AAIANCWO TM TIMNMO SHOCKS 
fXHAUST SYSTIMS itKMNi TUt« iOAKiS

0FTE)(AS
1425 N. Hobart 665-2381 

SEE THE GAMES ON TV U TILITY  TIRE
2:15 Saturday: Notre Dame wa. Michigan 
1 Sunday: Hourton wt. Kansas City 
3 Sunday: OallsM ws. Chicago 
8 Monday: Washington vs. New York Giants

CO M PANY
F.o. aoK a o e e  ■•HONa e o e  /

,  447  W. anowN or. pampa. roxAe veose

64̂  Çôc

* Hom Tata
_TC

lOBABLE Vllim
•Akron .........................
Albany (M.Y.) Stata . .  21
•A lb io n ......................   Ih
•A lia ..................................21
•AMrlcKi Intarnatlonal 35
•ABIZOHL ............................20
•ARKANBAS ..........................28
•AWOf ..................................26
•AOBtaW..............................31
Auguitona (S.D .) .........  J l
•Baldvln-Wallaca .........  26
B a ll Stata 21
Bolsa Stata ..................   35
Boston U..............................21
•Brighoa Young.............31
•Brockport S t a t a .........IW
Caaaron ..............................2h
Capital ..............................21
•Chaynay S t a t a .............31
Cincinnati ....................... 2h
Clarion Stata ................. 21
•C. W. P o a t ..................... 21
•Davidaon ........................ 28
•D ayton ..............................35
•Dalawara ........................ I«
Danison ............................ 2h
•DaPauw ........................   Ih
•D ick in fo n ........................17
•DOB ..................................31
• la s ta m  lU in o ia  . . . .  28 
•Bastam  Kantueky . . . .  21
IvanaviUa ........................2W
•Florida A. A M............. 21
FLGRIDA StATB ................. 2h
•Franklin A Marshall . 2h
•Furaon ..............................26
•OBOMU ............................31
•Osttysburg ......................17
•Olatsboro S ta ts . . . . .  21
Oraolbling ..........................21
•Grand Vallay ...............  15
•H illsd sla  .....................  21
Holy Cross ........................2h
•HOTTM ............................2W
•Howard 0. (D.C.) . . . .  21
•Idaho S tats ....................17
• m i n o i s  S U ts  ..............17
•Indiana Contra! .........  21
•INDIANA ............................2W
•Indians 0. (Pa.) . . . .  iW
• I(MA STAB ......................31
•IthacA ..............................28
Jackaon S t a t s ..................35
Joaes M adison................. 21
•Bantucky S ts ts  . . . . . .  21
•ABHTIIIKV . . . . . . . . . . . .  21
Lafsyatta ..........................21
•Lahifh ............................ 21
LOUISIANA STAB 0 . . . .  1?
•L ycoa in g .......................... Ih
•M arshsU ..........................17
MARYLAND . . . . . . . . . . . . .  17
•McNassa S t a t s ............. 26
•MIAMI (FUL.) ................. 21
•MICHIOAN S T A B ........... 2h
MISSISSIPPI ......................21
MISSOURI ..............   31
•Montana S t a t s ............. 32
•Montclair S ta ts  . . . . .  2 l
•Nuskingua........................2h
•NAVY ....................  28
•NBBRAoKA . . . . . . . . . . . .  32
IBM IBXICO S T A B .........
•NORTH CAROLINA 8IAB . 28 
North Dakota S ta ts  . . .  28 
•North Dakota ................. 31

_____ t s s s m
Lent s t a t s ............. 777 7
♦Hobart .........................  7
Mount U nion .................  7
O l iv e t ........................... IV
So. C on n scticu t......... iW
CALIFORNU ......................Ih
COLORADO STAB U. . . .  7
CONNBCTICUT ....................ih
KANSAS STAB ..................iV
•Northern S t a t s .........11
Ashland .......................... 2
•T o le d o ............. .. 7
•Fullerton S ta ts . . . .  21
•Mains .............................. IH
Weber S U t a .................... iW
Alfred ...........................  7
•Tannsasao Tech .........  IH
•Konyon............. ............ iW
Bowie S ta ts .................... ih
•So. M ississippi- . . . .  21 
•Dalowora StoM . . . . .  7 
Bast Stroudsburg S t .  . l a  
Soutbwsstarn (Tsnn.) . I3
Ottsrbsin ...................... 0
Watt Chaster B u te  . .  7
•Wash. A J s f f . ........... la
R oss-B ulaan....................13
M oravian.......................... la
BAST CAROLINA ................iW
Wayne (D etroit) S ta ts iW
Troy S ta ts ...................... la
•F r a n k lin ........................21
Albany (Oa.) S ta ts  . .  7
A R IZ » S T A B ............. 21
Muhlsnborg ...................  ^
P rasb ytorion ..................la
WAXB FORBST.................... iW
Lebanon V a l l s y ........... la
Salisbury S ta ts  . . . . .  la
•Alcorn S ta ts ............. Ih
Northern Michigan • • • 2 1  
Butler . • • . . • . . * • . . . •  la
•Now H oapshira........... 21
FLORIDA ............................ »
Md.—Bastam  Shore •• la  
Northern Colorado • • • ! !>  
Fort Hays S ta ts . . . . .  iV
Saginaw Vallay ...........  7
VANDBRBILT ..............   »
Kutstown S tats ...........  7
BOWLINO OREBN .............  IH
S t .  Lswrancs..................21
•P r a ir it  View A. A N . la
•Towson S t a t s ............. la
Morshaad S t a t s ......... .. IW
MUNÌ ((»10) ..................Ih
•Merchant Marinas . . .  la  
Slippery Rock Stata .  7
•COLORADO........................ Ih
A lbright ........................ 7
Wsitara Carolina . . . .  la
•CLBM30R........................ -iW
West T on s S ta ts  . . . .  ih
LOUISVIUB................   IW
ORBOOR ............................ 7
•MEMPHIS 8 B B ........... »
•XUIN0I8 ..................   Ih
Fresno S t a t s ..................la
Wegnsr ............................  7
Edinboro S t a t a .........« la
THB CIXAIBL . . . . . . . . .  "7
UTAH STA IB . . . . . . . . . .  7
•U. TEXAS (BL PASO) . 21
VIMINIA ......................   Ih
•Northern Ic w g ........... 21
SsLersaento Stata . . . .  l a

4
Rorthaastarn

*N. B. Louiaiana .........
•Nortbarn Arisons . . . .  
•Northern I l l in o is  . . .  
NORTH TEXAS STAB . . . .
•R. W. Louisians .........
Norwich............. ..............
NOTRE ODB .....................
Ohio Northern ; .............
OHIO STAB ......................
•Ohio U. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
•OKLAHOMA S T A B ...........
•OKLAHOMA ........................
P a c ific  Lutheran . . . . .  
’•P a c if ic  (C a lif .)  . . . .
•PENN STAB ...................
•PITTSBUROH

PROBABIB ¡¿SBÍS. 4  
Rnods island . . . .  .77 7 1 3  
Arkansas S t a t s ........... la

•Puget Sound 
PDRDOB...........PD
RICHMOND .......................... !
S t . Joseph (Indiana) . i
Shippensburg ................   i
•South Carolina S ta ts .;
•SOOTH CAROLINA ...........  i
•South Dakota ...............  i
8 . B. L o u is ia n a ........... !
80 . CALIFORNIA .............
s o .  IBTHQDIST........... .. '
•Southern U. (La.) . . .  i
•S p rih gfisld  .................. :
•S IA l^
•Susquahonna

eaaeaeaeeae«

• a e a a s a a e e a a #
•Tsopls
•Tsnnsssaa S ta ts  .........  :
BRNBSSEE ........................
TEXAS A. A M. . . . . . . . .
•BXA8 BCH . . . . . . . . . .
Trenton S tate . . . . . . . .
TULANB ..............................
•Tulsa . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
U. S.  C. 0.  Acadeay . .  
•U. Rsvada (Reno) . . . .
•U. Tsnn. (Chattanooga) 
•U. Tsnn. (Martin) . . .
•VILUNOVA ......................
•V irginia T a c h ........... ..
Wabash . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Washington S tate . . . . .
•UASRINDTON ...................
•Weatern I l l in o is  . . . .  
•Wsstom Xsntucky . . . .
Wsstarn Maryland .........
W sstalnstar (Pa. )  . . . .
•Wldoner ..........................
•Wilkes . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
•WILLIAM A NARY...........
•WISCONSIN......................
Wittenberg .....................
Wooster . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
WYONINa ............................
•Youngstown State . . . .

Idaho .............................. 7
Rest Tennessee S tate . la  
U. TEXAS (ARLINGTON) . ih  
Stephen F. Austin . . .  ih
•Worcsstar Poly .........  7
•MICHIOAN........................ 17
•Obsrlin . . . . . . . . . . . .  0
•MINNESOTA .................... 7
la s tsr n  Michigan . . . .  13
WICHITA S T A B .............  I
IOWA ................................  7

‘ Moorhead S ta ts . . . . . .  la
C a lif . Poly (8L0) . . .  20 
RUTGERS . . . . . . . . . . . . .  7
KANSAS .............................. la
C alif. Poly (PoBona) .  7 
•U. C. L. A. . . . . . . . .  21
•V• M. 1.  . . . . . . . . . . .  la
•R. E. I l U n o i s ......... Ih
•Blooasburg S ta ts  . . .  la  
North Carolina A A T . 7 
WESTERN MICHIGAN . . . .  la
R. E. M isso u r i........... la
•Murray S t a t e ............. la
•OREGON S T A B .............  7
•TEXAS CHRISTUN . . . .  ih
Texas Southarn ........... la
Cortland S ta ts ........... iW
SAN JOBE STAB ........... Ih
F. D.—M adison...........  7
WEST VIROIltt ................ Ih
Drake ................................ ih
80 e XXXlnOiS e s s e e e e e
•BOSTON CQLIEOE......... ih
•BAYLOR . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ih
NEW MEXICO...................... la
•UpsaU ,............................ Ih
•RICE ia
8 . W. Louisiana ......... la
•Rsnssalasr Poly . . . .  7 
D. Hawsda (L.V.) . . . .  Ih
Louisiana T a ch ........... la
Middle Tsnnsssse . . . .  la  
MASSACHUSETTS .............
Appalachian S tats . . .  ih
•Bops ................... 13
Montana  ................... laMontana
UTAH,...................................la
Indians State ............... la
Leaer 21
•Urainua ......................   7
• Juniete . . . . . . . . . . . .  la
Johns Hopkins .............  7
Delaware V alley .........  7
C (»A A B ......................... la
A B  FORCE ACADEMY . . .  ih
•V elpereiso .................. 7
•A d r ia n ............. ............  7
•NORTHWESTERN................ih
Central ((Nilo) S ta te  . IV

•cu v iu N D
•DALIAS .............................. 20
DENVER ........................*** 17
•OREBN BAY........................ Ih
•H ^ T (W ............................ 17
•LOS ANGBLBS......... .. 27
IttAMi . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  20
NEW BNGUND ......................17
•law ORLEANS ....................ih
•BW YORK JETS ................2%
OAXLAID .....................  16
PITTSBURGH........................16
•SAN DŒG0 20

2-4CL
19

•WASHINGTON

CHICAGO..............................
•ATUNTA .......................... 16
TAMPA BAY ......................n
XANBAS CITY....................ß
SAN FRAKIBCO............. 10
•MINNBSOTA ...................... n
•CINCUmATI.................... 16
PHIUDBLPHIA ..................16
DETROIT ............................ 20
♦6EATTIE ............................
•ST. LOUIS ...................... 13
BUFFALO ............................ i5

(NTS
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Expos edge into lead in National League East
By (he Aisccialed Press

Whatever it is -  luck, talent. 
. clean living -  that makes a 

winner, the Montreal Expos 
seem to have it

. "It’s not only being good. 
ySki've got to be lucky in this 
game too." Expos outfielder 
Ellis Valentine says. “ We’ve 
had the talent for two years, but 
now we re getting the breaks to 
go along with it."
’ A big break gave Montreal a 

*4-3 victory over the Chicago 
. CubsThursday night and helped 

the Exfios open up a 003 lead 
over the Pittsburgh Pirates in 

 ̂ theNaiional league East.
Trailing 3-2. pinch-hitler 

Rusty Staub came to bat in the 
bottom of the ninth with two out 
and the bases loaded Cubs 
super-reliever Bruce Sutter was 
lor>kingfor save No 36.

Staub chopped a grounder

down the fjrst-base line It hit a 
seam in the carpet g l Olympic 
Stadium and bounded away 

.from Chicago first baseman 
Larry 6iittner. scoring two 
runs •

"There are seants all over 
this ballpark and there's no way 
you can adjust quickly in a bad 
hop." Staub said. • We've be^n 
getting some breaks, but we’re 
playing like anything and it sure 
makes you feel like this is our 
year ”

The Expos entered the contest 
a half-game behind Pittsburgh 
but actually in first place by 
less than one one-hundredth of a 
percentage point since they had 
played five fewer games The 
Pirates had a home game 
against St. Louis rained out 
liiursday night Montreal now 
has won six in arow'and 16 of 17

'  Braves 4, Giaati I
Phil Niekro picked up victory 

No 18 with a six-hitter, going the 
route for Atlanta for the 20th 
time this season.

Gary Matthews drove in two 
runs for the Braves. He capped 
a two-run fourth inning and 
gave Atlanta a 3-0 lead with a 
foreceout grounder. His RBI 
.single made it 4-1 in the ninth.

Niekro struck out nine. 
inc.luding Willie McCovey three 
times, and iost his shutout in the 
eighth when Mike Ivie homered. 
No.^. Niekro has lost 19 

Phils 2, Mets I
P h ilad e lp h ia  le fth an d er 

Steve Carlton went 81-3 innings, 
getting last-inning relief help 
from Tug McGraw to withstand 
a Mels rally. Pete Rose had four 
hits for the Phils and scored a 
run.

After Carlton allowed a run on

Dan Norman’s infield hit with 
one out in the -ninth, the Mets 
loaded the bases for McGraw 

Doug Flynn lofted McGraw's 
first pitch into shallow center. 
Greg Gross made the catch and 
threw home on one bounce, 
where catcher Bob Boone made 
the tag on Joel Youngblood to 
complete the double play 

'The Mets disputed the call, 
however, saying Boone had 
dropped the ball. Television 
replays seemed to support the 
Mets. but home plate umpire 
Terry Tata stuck with his 
original call

Dodgers 8. Padres 6 
Bill Russell slugged a two-run 

homer and drove in three runs 
as the Dodgers held off a late 
San Diego rally.

Russell’s fifth-inning homer, 
his seventh of the season, gave 
the Dodgers a 4-1 lead, and Los

Angeles picked up two runs 
each in the fifth and sixth 
innings

San Diego scored four runs in 
the eighth, capped by Dave 
Winfield's three-run homer off 
reliever Dave Patterson It was 
No 31 for the San Diego slugger 

Jerry Reuss. 6-13. got the win 
with five innings’ work before 
leaving for a pinch-runner Ken 
Brett relieved Patterson after 
Winfield’s homer and got his 
second save of the year 

Orioles 18. Blue Jays 4 
Mike F lan ag an ’s blister 

caused him more problems than 
roronto’s bats Thursday night 

And when that happened, it 
was time for Don Stanhouse. as 
usual.

The B a ltim o re  O rioles 
continued to throw the strongest 
arms in the American League 
at opponents, beating Toronto

behind the combined four-hit 
p itching of F lanagan  and 
Stanhouse

"They’re always easier when 
you’re given a big lead." said 
Flanagan 'But this is a year 
where everything’s gone my 
way When I’ve been a little off. 
the team’s scored some runs 
arxl when the bats haven’t come 
around. I've been on my game " 

Flanagan was on his way to 
his 16th complete game of the 

- year when the blister developed 
on his pitching hand, and 
Manager Earl Weaver took him 
out in the ninth inning 

"There was no sense going 
further with him." said Weaver 
"That’s why we’ve got guys like 
Don and Tippy i Martinezi on 
theclub"

The victory, incidentally, 
stopped a three-game losing 
streak for the Orioles and

solidified their lead in the AL 
East The Orioles are  up by II 
games over Milwaukee

A’s l, Brewers 3
Jim Essian drove in two runs 

with a single and a sacrifice fly 
and Dave Revering hit two 
bases-empty homers, leading 
Oakland over Milwaukee Steve 
McCatty. U-9. beat the Brewers 
for the third time this .season

"I’ve just been lucky against 
these guys all year." McCatty 
said. "It seems every time I 
pitch against them we get runs 
and good plays behind me Of 
course, you expect to score a 
few runs after you get shut out 
three games in a row like we 
were ’’

Yankees 10. Red Sox 3
Ron Guidry fashioned his llth 

straight victory since the

All-Star break, pitching New 
York over Boston Guidry 
allowed i..ne hits, including a 
pair of dr bles by Carlton Fisk, 
but strud out II in boosting his 
record to 17-7 It marked the 
sixth tinv this season and the 
15th of h career that Guidry 
has struck out 10 or more in a 
game

Twins hand Kem 1st home loss
ARLINGTON, Texas ( A P i -  

Not only did the Minnesota 
Twins gain ground in the 
American League Western 
D iv ision  p e n n a n t ch ase  
lliursday night but they did it in 
style by handing Jim Kern his 
first loss of the year in Arlington 
Stadium.

The Twins trim m ed the 
Rangers 7-4 in 12 innings and 
moved to within five games of 
idle California and just two 
games in back of second-place 
Kansas City.

"We got stretched on the rack 
pretty good ton igh t."  said 
Twin’s Manager Gene Mauch 
after his club blew a two-run 
lead in the ninth inning.

"Kern has just worn us out all

year." said Mauch "Finding 
Kem is not infallible just might 
mean something to us Kern has 
an n ih ila ted  us and Mike 
Marshall has no luck against 
any of their hitters ”

It was only M innesota’s 
secovd victory in ten games 
against the Rangers and it 
snapped a five-game Texas 
winning s treak  against the 
Twins.

The Twins coasted into the 
bottom of the ninth inning with 
4-2 lead and s ta r te r  Paul 
Hartzell quickly cut down the 
first two batters.

Then Richie Zisk singled and 
Mauch charged to the mound 
because the hext hitter was 
rookie Pat Putnam, who had

homered off Hartzell in the 
seventh

"I made up my mind Hartzell 
was not going to face Putnam 
again." said Mauch "Then 
what happened just made me 
sick”

The Rangers t ied the score 4-4 
with five straight singles off 
Marshall and Peie Redfern 
Catcher Jim Sundberg’s RBI 
single sent the game into extra 
innings

Kern cam e in to relieve 
Sparky Lyle who had earjier 
relieved starter Steve Comer 
Kern was greeted with a lead off 
homer by Ken Landreaux in the 
top of the 12th. Butch Wynegar 
doubled. Lonnie Jackson  
walked. Bombo Rivera singled

home the sixth run and John 
Castinosqueezed in the seventh 

It was K ern’s fifth loss 
against 12 wins He was 8-0 at 
home before the loss to the 
Twins.

Lefty Darrell Jackson evened 
his record at 4-4 in three innings 
of two-hit relief 

The Twins send Dave Goltz. 
14-10. against the Rangers’ 
Fergie Jenkins. 13-13. in the 
second game of the four game 
series tonight._____________

Deitnit, are you still 
cutting hair?

Of course I am, I'm 
just not sure wherel

NO tllND  
S H T IIS  

FREE lENTRl

Save now witii special 
low rental rates—  

ONLY PER DAY

When you steam clean w ith 
RINSENVAC dunng Carpet 
Cleaning Month you save 
twice! With our low rental 

rates now And. when you rent 
now. we ll send you a coupon 

good fo r a free rental later'

*•

Richards faces Dallas

PA.MPA SHOCKERS runn ing  back  Johnny  Kadingo blasts  through a hole in 
the Borger defensive line dur ing  the junior  vars i ty  c lash held Thursday in 
Harvester Field as Joe R iz m a n  (74) and an unidentified team m ate  lay the 
blocking pattern _  ̂ _ ,

. (Staff photo by Gary Clark)

*Fever’ vs. ^Mania* tops SWC
By the Associated Press

To get things started, four 
paratroopers will bail out of an 
airplane and try to deliver the 

'  game ball to the referees on the 
50-yard line.

N ex t. 400 high school 
cheerleaders from Tarrant 
County will lead the first cheer 
of the year in An.on Carter 
Stadium

By this tim e some 3.000 
youngsters will have received 
free T-Shirts.

Then ‘ Frog Fever" meets 
"Mustang Mania”

B u t t h i s  S o u t h w e s t  
Conference gam e Saturday 

.night in Fort Worth needs no 
hype.

Texas Christian Coach F A. 
. Dry would tee this one up in the 

parking lot
He wants to beat Southern 

Methodist and Coach Ron 
Meyer so bad he’d play in a 
cornfield.

Dry let his true feelings slip 
about Meyer and SMU during 
the SWC press tour, saying the 
game "w as just about as 
personal as a game gets”

Dry was nettled when Meyer 
made some remarks a year ago 
about his son who p la y ^  briefly 
for Meyer at SMU.

Both coaches, of course, have 
downplayed their feud this
iiifxaw WWfV.

"I look for TCU to be a lot like 
Rice in that they will be vastly 
improved over last year." said 

,Meyer. diplomatically. "’F A. 
Dry has really done some good 
things to get their program 
back on its feet."

Dry said "They are much 
more talented than last year. 
SMU’s running game is the best 
it has been since Meyer has 
been there. "

Even the players have picked 
up the downplay cue.*

"The players don't really pay 
that much attention to all of the 
things that are said in the press 
about the coaches." said SMU 
defensive ta c k le  H arvey 
Armstrong. SMU was an 
18-point favorite with some 
30.000 fans expected 

In the other SWC matchup. 
Texas A&M was a three-point

pick over the Baylor Bears in 
their meeting in Waco 

On the intersectionaI front. 
Houston was a lO-point pick in a 
home game over Florida. Texas 
Tech was a 16-point choice over 
New M exico in Lubbock.

CHICAGO (API -  The next 
pass Golden Richards catches 
for the Chicago Bears will be his 
first this season but the star 
wide receiver who came from 
the Dallas Cowboys last year is 
not overly concerned 

In fact. Richards, whose last 
touchdown pass came in Super 
Bowl XII which clinched a 27-10 
victory over Denver, talks 
about his blocking 

"I would like to catch some 
passes if it would help and I’m 
sure I will." said Richards. 
"The important thing is we won 

and I'm delighted with my 
downfield blocking The last two 
games have been the best 
back-to-back games I’ve ever 
had in downfield blocking ’ ’

Pass receiving and downfield 
blocking were not the subjects 
of importance at this time The 
Bears, who have won their first 
two games this season, last 
played the Cowboys in the 
playoffs two years ago and were

humbled 37-7. They play Dallas 
Sunday and Richards was being 
asked about the Cowboys' 
mystique, their aura, their 
glamour, their winning ways.

“You must make the big 
plays against them but you 
must not panic." said Richards 
"You have to  do things 

differently but they have to be 
logical You can't play against 
them and live on a diet of junk 
plays.

•‘There is no question that 
their opponents are awe struck.
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This harlfiy wall phone is ds lunctiondl ds it is dtfrdctive Avdildble with 
Tqueh-Tone" service or rotdry didl, the Noteworthy* hds a place for 
everything. Including the phone book And it comes in lour fashion 
colors.

You'll never have to worry about repiiirs, bticause the working 
components are owned by the Bell System Well fix them anytime there's 
a problem, without additional charge 

You'll find the Noteworthy* at your nearesf PhoneCenter Store, where 
you can-also choose from a variety of other colorfurand attractive styles 
Or call yourJocal Southwestern Bell business office Choose a phone 
that's gefTuinely you and genuine Bell.

The Noteworthy $15 a month lor five months or a one-time charge of $75
/Vices do not mcludeiaxes or. if appitcabie, inslalhtidn and racumng chanfett 
It nocestarf, hearing aid adapters are available Imm your telephone company

• 'Registered trademark of A mencan Telecom municalions Corporation

Southwestern B e l
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ACRO SS

1 Author 
Fltming

4 Morning tong
8 Ktrnel

12 Cry of 
turprit*

13 Social club 
(abbr )

14 Land measure
15 Urchin
16 Church of

Saints 
(comp iMd)

18 Betide (naut )
20 Barnyard bird
21 Flurry
22 Over (poetic)
24 Spit
26 Londoner
30 Finnish steam 

bath
34 Trojan 

mountain
35 Layer
37 Graduate 

(abbr)
38 Opera by 

Verdi
40 Wire fastener
42 Zoo animal
43 Start
45 Mutes
47 Swindle
49 Piece of corn

50 Mental 
component 
(p l)

S3 Cleverness
55 Greek colony
59 Of the skin
62 Believer 

(suffix)
63 Source of 

metals
64 Roman 

statesman
65 Powerful 

explosive 
(abbr)

66 Fishing aids
67 Home of 

Adam
88 Piggery

• Answer to Previous Puzzle

o a a a u a a i ü u c i  
□ ■ □ o n  
o l n a a

Y . g , A

o I ' a I c

mm
□ □ □

a m
□ C ] M 7
8 a -L E
i  r L A
D Y E n

DOW N.

1 Least bit
2 King of Israel
3 Knot
4 Disease
5 Hawaiian 

volcano. 
Mauna

6 The two 
together

7 Next
8 Fish
9 Goddess of 

fate
10 Decipher

11 Irish county 
17 Seth s son 
19 Astronauts'

'all right' 
(comp w d)

23 Bridle part
25

Hammarskjöld
26 Italian 

greeting
27 Scandinavian 

god
28 Cruel men
29 Positive words
31 Soviet river
32 Scruff
33 Drinks
36 Celebration 
39 Nuclear 

agency (abbr)

41 Intimacy
44 Hamlet
46 To and
48 Brother's 

daughter
50 Image
51 Tough
52 Printer's 

direction
54 Amphibian
56 Louse eggs
57 Doesn't exist 

(cont)
58 Counsellor 

(abbr.)
60 Fool
61 American 

Indian

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

12 13 14

15 16 17

16 19 ■1 ■
22 23 ■ 25

26 27 28 29 ■30 31 32 33

34 ■35 36 ■37

38 39 ■40 ■
43 44 ■45 46

47 ■49

50 51 ■53 ■55 56 57 58

59 60 61 62

63 64 65

66 67 68

Astro-Graph
by bernice bede osol

Sept. 15.1979
If you feel yourself diserKhanted 
by conditions, jout your clever 

jd eas to work for you this conning 
‘year. Your inventiveness and ori
ginality have a larger role to play 
than you may suspect.
VMOO (Aug. 23-Sepf. 22) Oth
ers will look to you to show them 
where the action ie today, 
because you have a way about 
you that expresses self-assur
ance and knowledge Discover 
with whom you best get along 
romantically by sending for your 
Astro-Graph Letter which begins 
anew with your birthday. Mail $1 
tor each to Astro-Graph. Box 
489, Radio City Station. N Y 
10019. Be sure to specify birth 
date.
LWRA (Sept. 23-Ocl. 23) You
may keep it to yourself, but 
there'll be no uncertainties about 
what you want or how you plan 
to go about getting it today. Your 
vision Is clear
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) This 
Is a good day to exchange 
viewpoints. Even though your 
opinions are strong, they ^ow 
precision thinkirig and good 
organization.
SAQITTARIUS (No*. 23-Oec. 21)
You have the ablNty today to get 
to the bottom o* things Probe 
Into that which has had you 
puzzled.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) 
When It comes times for orders 
to be given, people witl sit up and 
listen to you. You know how to

state purposes or set directions 
diplomatically.
AQUARIUS (Jaa. 20-Feb. 19) It
may not always be true of you, 
but today you possess technical 
efficiency and are able to figure 
out complicated mechanisms or 
systems Put this skill to use.
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) You
could be exceptionally popular 
today, especially with members 
of the opposite sex. Make sure 
you're seen by that special 
somebody.
ARIES (March 21-AprS 19) Your 
ertergles and thinking are in tune 
today, allowing this to becorrte a 
most productive time tor you. 
Tackle a big job.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
Associate with friends today. 
You're receptive as well as 
communicative, and your pals 
will welcome the camaraderie 
you offer.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) If
there is  something yod've been 
wanting, put your bright Ideas to 
work today. They show promise 
of makirtg or saving you dollars. 
CANCER (June 21-J«ily 22) 
Speak up. Don't take a back seat 
when dealing with others. You'H 
know how to be aggressive with- - 
out being offensive.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) You could 
take charge of a situation indi
rectly and show others how to 
get what they want. Chances are, 
you'll be making some people 
very happy.
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“We’ve so much in common. We’re both 
Pisces and we’re both even on gas days!”
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LCXX, MISTER, 
THAT'S LIF^.'

^  E IT H E R  FA C E  T H E
FACT THAT GAS 
PRICES ARE GONG 

SKL HIGH

BUT DON’T BE 
A BAWL BABV 
ABOUT IT.'
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Today’s sports action in brief ^AMfA MfW$ OMmt. >*-

TOKYO <APi -  Dianne 
Pnomholtz of Australia easily 
defeated l^u ra  Dupont 6-1. 7-5 
and Kvonne Goolagong Cawley 
gut by Anne Smith 6-7.6-0.6-4 in 
the second round of the $150,000 
Turay Sillook Tournament.

In other matches. Australia's 
Wendy Turnbull beat Sharon 

' Walsh 6-2. 7-5; Kerry Reid of 
A u s tra lia  d e fe a te d  K ate

SmOAlONOTHOSi

SHIRTS
ITOUSmOTM  

yCUANNO

BlHy

VOGUE
PHONi 6M-7SOO

Latham 6-3.6-1; and Billie Jean 
King got by Peanut Louie.

MEXICO CITY (API -  
R o m a n ia n  H ie  P lo ro iu  
completed a distance double, 
the United States won two gold 
medals and world-record holder 
Pietro Mennea led a winning 
Italian 400-meter relay team in 
track and field events that 
c lo se d  th e  10th W orld 
University Games

Ftoroiu. who previously had 
taken the 10.000-meter run. won 
the 5.000 in 14 minutes. 12.9 
seconds

Evans White of Ecorse.

M ic h ., won th e  m e n 's  
800-meters with a time of 
1:48.87 Meanwhile, the only 
American relay team that made 
it to the finals, the men's 1.600. 
won in the absence of the 
favored West Germans, who 
made a last-minute decision not 
to run.

The Soviet Union won more 
medals than any other country, 
taking 34 golds. 28 silvers and 24 
bronzes for a total of 76. The 
United States was next with 21 
golds. 14 silvers and 16 bronzes 
for 51. w hile third-place 
Romania captured 13 golds. 3

silvers and 14 bronzes for a total 
of30ni)edals.
GRANDBLANC.Mich. (A P i-  
Ed Dougherty waited out a 
one-hour and eight-minute rain 

> delay, then rammed home a 
12-foot birdie put to earn a share 
of the first round lead with 
Cesar Sañudo in the $150.000 
BuirkOpen

IkMigherty and Sañudo each 
fired a 5-uAder par 67s George 
Burns. George Archer. Dave 
Eichelberger. Bob Eastwood, 
and PGA champion David 
Graham were one stroke back 
of the co-leaders

»

Pampa JV wins home opener
Football coaches have never been known for 

the art of the overstatement and Pampa head 
football coach Danny Palmer was no exception 
when he labeled the Pampa Shockers' 2-0 win 
over the Borger junior varsity "a defensive 
battle."

The only score of the game came in the second 
quarter when Jam es Borchardt and Johnny 
Kadingo teanrted to nail the Borger punter in the 
end zone for a safety after the snap from center 
sailed over his head.

The win evened the Shockers' seasonal mark 
at 1-1 while Borger suffered their first loss of the 
season to drop to a 1-1 mark 

Defensive standouts for Pampa included 
Harold Anders and Robbie Leffel as well as 
Borchardt and Kadingo. Offensively. Derek 
Bigham. Ronnie Ledbetter and Joe Ryzman 
were singled out as having top performances 

"The defense had a very good game." Palmer 
said "We held them (Borger) six times from 
inside our own 20"

N T M C  N > C O SATURDAY
SPECIAL

Laifies' Fashion Boots

Save ÌF6.02

Polish for ponfs ond skirts com* in our n«w 
fashion l«ngth boot. Polyuretharte uppers 
with o stocked ond self covered heel. Color 
Block, Brown, Burgurtdy & Cornel. Sizes 
5-10.

Dewmtown-110 N. Cuylar
OPB4 DAILY 9KM AJM.-6KM) P.ML 

Cofwnodo Cantar
OPm  DAAY 9:00 A.ML-0KM PJM.

r a. 11 :
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T H E  Q U I Z

w o rld s c o p e
(10 points lor each question answered correctly)
1 President Carter named career diplomat 

(CHOOSE ONE: Sol Linowlu, Donald 
McHenry) to replace Andrew Young as 
American ambassador to the United Nations.

2 Canada seized several U.S. fishing vessels for 
fishing illeg'ally in Canadian waters. Canadian 
laws prohibit unauthorized fishing within

miles of the country’s shores. 
a-10 b-50 c-200

3 The United States expressed its concern 
about the presence of as many as 3,000 Soviet 
combat troops in the Latin American country

• of which hosted the recent summit 
meeting of the world's non-aligned nations.

4 After causing heavy damage in several 
Carribean islarwls. Hurricane David moved 
north to batter the Florida coast. A storm's 
winds must reach at least . . f . .  miles an hour 
for the storm to be called a hurricane.

a-59 b 7̂4 c-100
5 (CHOOSE ONE: Ford, Chrysler), the coun

try's third-largest automaker, reduced the 
salaries of its top executives, because of 
serious financial problems the company 
faces. .

n e w s n o m e
(10 points H you con Montity this person in ttw news)

I was Iran 's prim e  
minister until forces of 
A yato llah  R u h o ilah  
Khomeini overthrew my 
government earlier this 
year. I am now living in 
exile in Paris, where I 
have been speaking out 
against the Ayatollah’s . 
regime. Who am If

m a tc h ¥ fo rd s
(4 points for each correct match)

See answers on page 4

I THE WEEKLY QUU IS PART OF THIS NEWSPAPER'S SCHOOL PROGRAM

^ ' 2
O  \

n e v fs p ic tu re
(10 points H you answer this question correctly)

U.S. space scientists have been closely watching the progress of 
the Pioneer 11 spacecraft since its journey began 6V5 years ago. 
Pioneer recently sent back pictures of the giant planet.. f .., and 
survived a dangerous passage through the planet’s famous rings.

s p o rtlig h t

1- regime

2- regiment

3- regulate

4- rehabilitate

5- rehearse

a-restore, reestablish 

b-order, manage
t

c-large army unit 

d-system of government 

e-practice, prepare

(2 points lor tach  question answ ortd corroctly)
1 Cynthia Woodhead broke her own world record in the 200- 

meter freestyle, to help (CHOOSE ONE: Canada, the United 
States) take first place at the World Cup Swimming Cham
pionships in Tokyo.

2 Because of a disapfiointing 1979 season, the National League’s 
. . f .. fired manager Danny Ozark, who led the team to three 
straight division titles.

a-Los Angeles Dodgers 
b-CIrKinnati Reds 
c-Philadelphia Phillies

3 Beth Daniel won the recent Patty Berg (CHOOSE ONE: golf, 
tennis) tournament, to become the first rookie this year to win 
a women’s professional tournament in that sport.

4 The Vancouver Whitecaps defeated the defending champion 
New York Cosmos to win the National ConfereiKe cham
pionship in the North American League.

5 Baltimore Oriole pitcher . .?. .  became the first 20-game 
winner in the major leagues with a 5-1 victory over the Toronto 
Blue Jays.

a-Jim Palmer b-Mike Flanagan c-Dennis Martinez

ro u n d ta b le
PamHy W teutaion (no t c ^ )

What role should passenger train service play in meeting our 
country's future transportation needs?

YOUR SCORE; 91 to 100 potnls — TOP SC O R EIII to 90 points — EzcoNtnl
•VEC, Inc.. 910-79

71 to 90 pom tt •> Good 61 to 70 pom it — Fair

I -

A 'im

s #
-v-

»4»

'Photos by Gary Clark'



14, l«7« PAMPA NIWS CARPENTRY HELP WANTED
A1IMBAMTBS AiiimBBC ciiBMV QBNERAL OPKICB w#rk f#P prírU

í iM r U n c t í  p rtU rp td .
i . i  ïîlinM % “ "íM  ^
C«jri«r, IM-tIU. _  L   ____ ____________________

ADOmONS. RIMODELINQ. JAK i r m l ï i
CoBtraeU rt. J t r ry  ReAfta.
tUt-tW or Kw l P irtt, IM-IMI _  _ _  * r _ T _ _ _ ________________

• W U  TIRI EMPlOYáAENT
OENERAL SERVICE - Matur* odwH« iM«d«d for front

' ' ' ' ......— ■— cowntor and  kitdion. Apply In
ilECTRIC SHAVfR RfPAM porton only. Harvio« Rurfor«

SkOTor Service Under Warranty Shnkee
m r i T t h S t r o o t

SUNSHINE SERVICES -  M»-U11 îfc"o«Lv.~.«e »rü
Bnalaeaa - residential bnlldlB|| “ f
malateoaaec. heatini, air condC ïiid îv la* «  m to i
‘. ¡ . « t ' S i o î . ^ ' ï ï u J t  M%'¡dY«?atToíp*.»: rol _m «t_m ove_-^U_____________  fnlervleo eaíl SM-I7AS

FOUNDATION LEVELING and ñ » i tÔm»  á ó a n íÑ r ’ aw 
ahlmmlni. Guarantee Builders, " Î Îf i t  ft pu«l»r ÜA-tÉlS •* OpARini lOf •  DRllOBe PR^

_________  reiRBUrtve Musi be a mature
HOUSEHOLD GOODS and an- í ? '7 ” fr¡pliancaa moved. Garaacs, yards, *" training. 711 W. Francis, 

trash hauled MS- 14H or MO-MS: *______________________
nARR vniiR  kom* B«cd alluic Tm > BUS DRIVERS Deeded IM- 

l P . r M E D I A T E L Y .  Appiv at Pampa 
.S jV e n ‘a 2 s îw  ^  Sehwl* Administration BuUdlng,

_ _w  _________ _ SilW. Albert.
ODD JOBS: tree trimming, paint- I  "Í ~ "•Tirn'ii 

lag. lancea, carpentry work. Call . |J m' “ !Í.?ÍÍÍÍÍÍ;MS-MM after S IS B m specialised oil field eoulpment■as-nos alter t  an p. m. »¿.rators needed. Base beginning
0« SI»»» Penalty of overtim e.GENERAL REPAIR achievements at i. t and IS
months. Insurance benefits, profit

, ELECTRIC RAZOR REPAIR î î û M e T l ' f e « !  p ^ o ' t l í
^   ̂ Parts. New fc U s^  raw rs for sale. portunltles must have good driving

laof Aic‘î!ik^<2r»!îrM?^î*w«v record and a commercial license. ***■ Aleeeh on ^ r g er HI-Way Relocate In Perryton, Teias, calí
' ***"**“  4IS-MSd before S B.m. or apply In

■ ..................... .. ' — person at n s  S. Industrial Road.
INSULATION _! erryton, Texas.

' CITY OF Groom Is accepting appll-
nO N T If R mSUUTION ce“ «»» «or person of httowfedge In
Donald-Konny MS-Stl4 fe " e r  and water njalntenance

_______________ : ____________  License preferred. Salary based on
A .MOTOR WHALER from the  guided misse l  cruiser  USS Joueit  tows a OUARANTK BUUDIRS supply qualifications. Send resume to Box
disabled craft  with 48 p a s s e n g e r s  a boa rd  in a “ boat peop le" rescue operation Doityourseif.wefurnishblower.7ii itt-Mir*"*’ ’ *̂***' *̂*** '*
in the South China Sea e a r ly  last  week.  s. Cuyier M f-m i. ------------------------------------- -- —

" ' -  NEEDED: 1 man to help In fencing

Mother
may I?
WASHINGTON (AP i — Only in America does a 47-year-old senator 

make headlines by saying he has his mother’s permission to run for 
president

Rose Kennedy 's blessing to Ted has special poignancy in view of 
the Kennedy family history, but what of other candidates' mothers’’ 

After all. who can run if Mom doesn’t think he is right for the job’ 
Franklin D Roosevelt’s mother, Sara, did herlbest to keep him out 

of politics, especially after he was crippled by polio. She lost, but it 
was a battle

Harry Truman recalled in his memoirs, "My mother never tried to 
give me any advice as president... She thought it was just the natural 
thing it did not give her any ideas of grandeur She was just the 
same mama she had always been"

In 1960. Richard Nixon quipped that his mother was probably the 
only one in America who didn’t think her son might one day be 
president But Hannah Nixon said that wasn’t so.

She recalled that in 1934 she looked at a college picture of Richard 
and his classmates and told her husband. "In all thaTgroup he looks 
more like a president than any other ’’

Today not every candidate's mother is crazy about her son’s 
presidential ambitions.

Bernice Brown, mother of California Gov Edmund G Brown Jr . 
says she has “mixed emotions” about it. She worries about an 
assassination "There are so many crazy people out there.' she says 

“Of course. ' she says. ”if his father (former California Gov. 
Edmund G Brown Sr. i had listened to me. he wouldn't een have run 
for district attorney."

And in Humboldt. S.D.. Antone Pressler. has misgivings. Her son. 
Larry. 37. elected a senator last November, is expected to announce 
as a Republican presidential candidate any day now 

"When Larry was home a few weeks ago." Mrs Pressler says. "I 
told him I would like to see him wait until he’s been a senator for a 
while longer’■ .

If the current first mother. Lillian Carter, has qualms about 
Jimmy's second candidacy, she keeps them to herself.

I'll campaign if Jimmy runs." she says.
In 1976. she made 600 speeches for him and fumed ‘over a 

newspaper story that said her chief contribution was to stay home 
and take care of Amy

Miss Lillian lifted eyebrows last weekend in Nashua. N H . when 
she talked about the risks of a Kennedy candidacy.

She said she expected Kennedy to support her son in 1980. but if he 
does run 1 wish him all the luck in the world and I hope to goodness 
nothing happens again

She referred of course to the history of the 1960s: One Kennedy 
brother killed in the presidency, one in seeking the presidency

After that. Rose Kennedy hoped that Edward would be content to 
remain in the Senate

“1 don't wantmy sontorun, "shesaid. “Why should I. after all I've 
been through’ "

That's why Kennedy's disclosure of his mother's support made 
news. Sen Howard Baker. R-Tenn., called Kennedy’s 
s t a t e m e n t  ’ ’ t a n t a m o u n t  t o  a n  
amouncement (that he is running)."

Baker is running, too. and his step-mother chooses not to say how 
she feels about that.

I I I

The K urds Keep Fighting 
Recent newspaper accounts of battles between 
Kurdish rebels and government troops in Iran have 
focused new attention on the people of western Asia 
known as Kurds. The Kurds, have their own language 
and customs, but no country of their own. They 
inhabit a region known as Kurdistan, which includes 
parts of Iran, Iraq, and Turkey. The Kurds have 
fought off foreign invaders in this area for thousands 
of years. In 400 B.C., they fought the Greeks. Since 
then, they have battled Persians, Mongols, Turks, 
Crusaders from Europe, and Arabs. During this 
century, the Kurds have often rebelled against their 
rulers in Iran, Turkey, and Iraq. They have not yet 
achieved their goal of autonomy, or self-rule.
DO YOU KNOW — What l2th century Kurdish 
leader conquered much of the Middle East?

THURSDAY'S ANSWER -  The First Amendment 
guarantees freedom of the press.
014^79 VEC, Inc 197»

lA P  L a s e r p h o lo l

PnU'ic Notices DAVID HUNTER NEEDED: EARLY mornlnf route
-------------------------------------------  PAINTING AND DECORATING: currier for welt tide of Pumpa. De-

ROOF SPRAYING, HS-2M3 ||yer before 7 a.m. Amarillo Dally
“ NeUec ef lateat ------------------------------------ Newt. Phone MS-7171.

to iBcyfMrpto INTERIOR, EXTERIOR pelntinx, --------- — — — - -------------- -
NoUce it hereby given that A A A Spray AconaUcal Celling. MS-IIM. NEED MATURE lady to babysit in

Steam Service, whose principal bus- Paul Stewart. my home. Í diys a week. M5-tNt.
iness office is at Price Road, Tim pe, --------------------------------------------- -------- r ----------------------------------
Gray County. Texas, intends, on or PAINTINO AND REMODELING BON DEL. home water purification 
before October 1. ItTt. to become in- All Kinds MS-7145 systems Sell from your home, full
corporated under the name A A A -------------------------------------------- or part time. M5-3SSS.
Steam Service. Inc. PAINTING INSIDE or out. Mud, ---------------------------------------------

Dated August 2S. 1S7I.” tupe, blow acoustical ceilings. NEEDED - PART timé service sta-
Yours very truly, Pampe and alt surrounding towns. tion attendant. Apply in person,

Lee Waters Gene CaMer. M5-4S4I or MS-2Z15. Shamrock Station. Amarillo
Lcland W. Waters _________ — ------------------------- Highway.

T-77 Aug. 21. Sept 7. 14. 21. IS7I PAINTING. ROOFING, end small , ---------------------------------- ---------
carpentry jobs at reasonable rates. NOW TAKING applicattons lor

■ No job too small. References. Call cosmetic sales. 27 hour work week
h e a r i n g  I N S T  Mike at MS-4774. Salary plus 5 percent commissionruK m R iivX iP  i i i a s .  --------------------------------------------- Excellent company benefits ■

........  PAINTING - INSIDE and outside. Apply In person. No phone calls.
Bnltena Heormg Aid Contnr Call evenings lor free estimates An Equal Opportunity Employer

7IS W. Francis MS-2451 MS-1M4 J C Penney

n r i v f  m a i a  l V A B I \  LAJX^DI^ n u r s e s  a id e s  needed, lull and
P E R S O N A L  Y A R D  W O R K  pan time contact Mrs Adair for

- ■ interview at MS-S74«
RENT OUR steamex carpet clean- ROTOTILLING. LAWNS, gardens i¡;7,xDirc«p«~iJwwñpiT ^¡7 

ing meebine. One Hour MarUnte- end flower beds MS-MI3 
ing. 1M7 N. Hobart. Call MAHll ______________________________
for information and appAatment. l a r e T  ** ^ Hobart Sambo s Group in-

___________________ .rT -______P E S T  C O N T R O L  suranee and paid vacation avalla-
MARY KAY,Cosmética, free facials. ____2 ____________  »le

Do'rSlb» ‘7 « n V u lt« l ' CALL TRI-CIty Pest Control lor PE'Rs0NfoVorkón'oilweÜ.se~r»“lc"
MS-5117  ̂ * ' ^  . r “ " ’ ing equipment Apply I t  Windsor___________________ _ J«s^M »lders end crickets Cell Servicing Co_IJ45 S W

DO YOU have a loved one with a _______ _̂____________________
drinking preblem? Call Al-Anon, ocev m a i r n m  EVENING LVN s with shift 4l|fe-
las-sa&i AB-41IÍ or aas-iiaa GUARANTEE PEST CONTROL rential Apply in.person from I to S

____ _________________________  Free term ite Inspection. 71S S. p.m. at the Senior Village Nursing
MARY KAYCosmeUci, Ireefaclals. Cuyler. IM-2S12. Home in j>erryton_  _

n u m b in g  t  H M tin g
NEW MARY Kay coaaultant. ............. ......  ............  " " Apply In person before 2 p.m.

MS-ttSt for supplies and free fe- J.W. BULLARD Service Co. De- Coronado Inn. 
dale. pendable. Plumbing repair

--------------------------------------------  specialist. Emergency Service. 401 THE PAMPA News is now taking
AlCOtLOUCS ANONYMOUS *toSs'^th^"*Ed!toriri D w irim w i'

Aad Al-Anen Maetiagt. Monday aad 7 " " T  - 7 7 u . " 7 7 7 “ 7 7 .7 7  rnS f.rt r i «  H .iiin  .f?aa.MMThBrsday.Sp.m..ilSH W.Bfown, SEPTIC TANKS AND DRAIN Contact Greg Hardm_a^MMMy_

?m **n7 W bVoÄ ' M «  BUILDER’S PLUMBING LITTLE BILL’S Plumbing. Experi-
feSoMdav and F iS a?‘ t B ^  l l i  SUPPLY CO. ence necessary for repair work.

*.‘id ?4 .rr;'Í íío ® « 2 é rÑ n d  dTato ÑoVfAKrNG'ap7lc'aío;s‘ f ; ; i ; M  
b Ä d  X f c i  Ä Ä  .T vlce CeUMs-tSS». waitresses AppYy In person at the
Fast - Confidential. ..-  ........  ................ -  _________________ ____________

' — RADIO AND TEL. n e e d  m a tu r e  lady for caabler. 
SPECIAL NOTICES ---------------------------------  P e Ä  ?>Vrkway“ ‘"‘‘' “ " ‘’
---------------------------------------------  DON'S T.V. Swvkn ------ ---------------- r _ -----------------
FULLER BRUSH Representative. We service all brands. WANTED • SMALL church needs

Mrs. W.B. Franklin. tlS W. Fisher, 804 W. Foster M0-O4SI pianist for morning service. Sal-
Pampe, TX 7MS5, MS-lIM --------------------------------------------  sry Cell MS-1520.

PAMPA LODGE No. OM AF 4 AM. ^ M w *T*V.*Y* HELP WANTED: Electrician lore-
420 West Klngsmill. Thurs. 7:20 Sells - Rentals man. Call for appointment,
PM Study for certificate Exemine- Eumithings

4Ms Cuyler MVSMi 7 7 7 .7 7 .7 .“ .----- ’. 7 “ “ 7 7 .7 .—--------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------- ARE YOU interexted in full time
B b e n t  a TV-color-Blick ind white, «mployment with an attractive
",*** ?*;!!• or Stereo. By week or moatb • • ' • 7  •"'I excellent retirement

l í ír ,£ !S i2  ' “ '"» '•‘•'T ' “«̂“Mhed. purchaee pUn available. 145-1201 •"<*,IM-77»-2tM. _________ ____________________ Plaint Electric CooperatIvea.Ilu.,
Magnavox Color tV s and Stereos •" »9«;> opportunllv emnloyerfU

_____________________________  "O’» URini aRpIlCRtlont fOT •  DUC-
4ÖYIMY MUSIC CENTER kettruck operator, groundmen and

BRANDT'S AUTOMATIVE, 020 N. Coranad^cenier^ Ht-^l2l ^  experienced linemen. Apply at the
Hobart will remain open Satur- 7 7 7 7 7  t7  w.  Perryton Office on Highway M, one
days Motor change out, or over- *•'*• “ J mile north of Perryton, Texas,
haul, brake work tuneups, carb- *" ® 7 7 " 7 7 „ - 7 " " * 7 “ “ - 7 “ r “
erater service. For information _____________________________  wa trees, also bus

LARGEST SELECTION M TV ran- U yla'ííoYd Th*e P ^ ^
111 -  . »*» ^ 2odfloor. Corooado loD.

LOST AND FOUND -------------
LOST DOG: White male Samoyed 

bulky, child’s pet, pleate return. 
..................... > i7 rM V N ltorSM -lTr

BUS. SERVICES

SYLVANIA
Best TV In America 

PAMFATV 
222 S.Cuyler 

M»-Mn
Come In and fee for yourself

NEEDED: DRIVER operators for
nitrMen pump truck. Must be 21 
(DO’T). have commercial license,
prefer high school graduate aa(i 
must have oil field experience. An

CONCRETE CONSTRUCTION 
All types of concrete er backboc 

work. No Job too small or too large. 
24 years experience. Top 0  Texae 
ConttrucUon Company. N»-7SMor 
MS-1751.

RfCK'S T.V. Service. Qqalitv and

Rertonalltad  service. 212| N. 
obart. MS-SSN.

equal opportunity employer. Come 
by Nowico, 415 E. Tyng.

SEW ING MACHINES
LANDSCAPING

CONCRETE SPECIALISTS 
Slaba. driveways, sidewalks, patios, 

old driveways tora oat a id  ra-

ilaced at very reasonable rates. 
I5-24M.

COMPLETE SERVICE Center for 
all makes ef machines. Singer 
Sales and Service, 214 N. Cuyler. 
Phone: 445-2SH.

DAVIS TREE SERVICE PRUN
ING, TRIMMING AND RE
MOVAL A FREE ESTIMATES. 
FEEDING AND SPRAYING. J. R. 
DAVIS. 445-5444.

UPHOLSTERY
APPL REPAIR

BUTLER’S GARDEN STORE 
Pax, IniecUcldet aad Fertillacrs 

111 E. 2ltb 444-IMI

WASHERS. DRYERS, dlihwastatrs
NEW UPHOLSTERY and Drapery 

lies and
and range repair. Call Gary Ste
vens. 44A74M

batlnexs. Free eatJmalcs
delivery. Call MI-INS or b l o g :  suppuES

CARPENTRY BEAUTY SHOPS
HowMnn Iwmbnr Cn.

424 W. Foster 444-IMl

RALPH SAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Cnaloffl Hornea er Remodntlag 

4454SM

PAT WINKLEBLACK It naw as- 
•oetatsd with L A R Beanty Shop. 
All prevtena aad naw cnstomers 
walcemc. Call N4-SSM Wedaet- 
dayt, Thursdays and Fridays.

Whitu Howm lumbur Co.
ISIS. Ballard 444-2241

Fomew lumbar Co.
1141 S .^ b a r t 44S-»741

BUILDING OR Remedtllag of all 
stylst. Ardell Lance. 444-S4M er

SITUATIONS
ADDITIONS. REMODEUNG, reef

ing, eutlorn eaMaeto, caunter tops, 
aceufticai ceilinf ipraylMt^  ̂ Frae 
estlmafta. Oeua Bratae. 414-5177.

ANNS ALTERATIONS, l i t  N. 
Hahart. Mau's aad Ladlas aRcra- 
tiana. Quality watk. raaaaaahly

PLAS'rtC PIPE A FITTINGS 
 ̂ BUHOirS PUIMMNO

sumveo.
5SSI. Cuyler M 5-nil 

Your P lu tic  pipe Headquarters

MUNI CONSTRUCTION -  Addl- 
Ueaa, paaelllag, paiattag. pullM. 
rcmedcUag- and rtpairs Inanrad 
Frae eittmatea. I4S-S5M.

rrtced. Open' Tueeday-Satarday. 
:l4a.B.-S:Mp.m. FhaueNASTSl

TNmEY WMMR COMPANY
Compiate Une of K lld laf 

Materials. Price Road IMIM5

MARY GRANGE Is dolBg aewlaa at 
14S5 S. Farley er call 54MtS7 jTlao 
dsM huttoB M a t

M rs  ORNAMINTAl WOWS
Full Hue of Deeorattoat 

BntlnaatN5-SllS Home MS-2451
COFFMAN HOME 
IMPROVEMENT 

445-1474 
U. S. Steal tUttag-reinedallai

WILL DO haAyelttiag aayttn 
taha drop-taM alas. 4M ISM,

time. Win

Palnttag-teitealat-acoutttcM-caUlat 
CONCRETE WORK

CHECK OUR PRICES 
tar piMtic pipe and flttinia.

STUNS, me.
IlM S Btrites 4444S4I

Camuiarelal aad raaMeatlal .  HELP WANTED FARM MACHINERY
CABINET SHOP

We balM, flalah aad lattali caMueti 
• All typae daur d a tln  IM FaruiaB. 

m  r  Bruwa 4N-4IM

NATIONAL AUTO Salvage, High
way N  Waal, aeade aae mat. Apply 
la persea ealy pieate.

I  USED I.H.C. I I 1 14 lew wheel disc 
d rilli aad 2 drill bitches. Call 
445-ttS4 aflar S p. n .

O O O D T o l A f  M I S C E L L A N E O u l  P E T S  I  S U P P U E S

^  HelV^M i * l l  i* o u n d * il^ i 0 * * * 0 ^  »*»-■ • "»•*l«g. •«  °kU«un ^moatks 'o lS .^ a l ?

p d ^ M p T u ^ ' M l S w ; . «  « » .lE V a a c U  _ _  -
FoVsALE: R ;.r t '; i ; ia w « » o w .r . o f f i c e  s t o r e  e q .

dI «  AB-Tfei ' >» ‘■'I' roll-away bed. large card -----------------------------------  " —
__ _____________  taWa. alamlnum cot, yar(flounge RENT TYPEWRITERS, addlag

xpp i ic<irnR««i> im iiM M it su. ckalr. 24 cup coffee m aker, machines, calculators. Phato-
^  m^tef‘alPth srf L akito? Ch*a’r1te P««««hiIc Am!f M radio. Selmtr enslca 14 cente each. Naw aad used

Wahh TTFMir clarinet. IMl Grape Street.  ̂ olflce furniture.

OARAGE SALE • 4S4 Terry Rd. i u  W % S S «U ?” ^ ^ 5 M 5 !
Saturday 4 - 4, Sunday 1 - &-MO of --------------------------------------------

a j / \ |  iC B IJF M  n  miicellaBMiy. -— "  NEW AND Ustd office furniture and
H w U m E H w I U  _ ----------- ------------------ --------------  machlnea. Sanyo Elactroalc cash

. — I— M. ......  OARAGE SALE: 2121 Chestnut, reg is te ri: A.B. Dick coplera,
wrpiOMTq PtlBMiniPf Friday, Saturday and Sunday, 1-5. Royal, SCM, Remlagton lypewrit-

Stove, kidx clothea and etc ere. Copy aarvlce tvaUabla, 14
NEW AND USED letter, 15 ceala legal.

MACDONALD FlUMBING -------------- -- ---------------------------- PAMFA OFFICE SUFflY51SS Cuyltr 1454521 OARAGE SALE: Some farniture. , . ; * * 7 *
------------------------------------------ ^  P rid ty  after 5 p.m., Saturday, 215 N. Cwyl«^ 6A9-33S3

Just G raham  Fumituru --------
1415 N. Hobart 555-22S2 _ *  ___________  F U R N I S H E D  A P T S .

7S.ZZI ~  YARD SALE; 15M Alcock. Sunday I  ■ — ■ .......■'
JOHNSON a.m.-5p.m. GOOD ROOMS, |5  up, I I I  week

HOME FURNISHINGS ---------------------------------------------  Davit Hotel, l l l l i  W. Foeter,
CurtU Mathee Televixiens WELLINGTON PIANO. Sleepy aean . Quiet. 454-5115.
4M S. Cuyler M5-2M1 Lagoon queen xixe water bed. 4M  --------     1

---------------------------------------------  N. Rusiell, M5-44S5. ONE AND Two bedroom aultet av-
CHARUE'S --------------------------- -----------------  allaWe. Dally and weekly ratet. All

a.— th . . .  a. r - r n . t  MOTORCYCLE TRAILER: 1 rail, billx paid and furnlihtd. No rt-
rvmifwre a  LorpM real alee. Call M4-MM. q u ired lea te .T o ta lsecu rlly iy s-

Thu Company To Hava In Yowr ------------------------- y b , Laxlaglon. 1511 N.
Home CLOSE-OUT, lail one In stock, Hot- Sumner. M5-2IIL

1154 N. Banks M54122 point M Inch electric raafe. Wni ---------------------------------------------
--------------------------------------------- Illt.M , now 5251.55. Termaavalla- APARTMENT FOR Rent: Blllt

Vacuum Cluonor Cuntur >»'• "®
512 S. Cuyler FIRESTONE STORES M5-2M1.

M5-52I2 M FIIN  125 N. Gray M5-5415 7 7 7 7 7 1 “,-----------------------¡,“ ,7 7______________________________ ____________________________ r 2 EXTRA large rooms, well lur-
REPOSSESSED KIRBY: Small GARAGE SALE - Saturday only, nlihed,privatebntha, nopeU, bUlx

down payment, eiiumepaymenti. 22M Dogwood, 5 a.m. - 1 p.m. Lota paid. M5-21SS.
Call 544-35M. of goodlee, TV, itereo, baby bed, :....... . .

aaUquet, extra nice baby through wi in ik l  U /M  IC B C  
line S cblldreni clotbee and loyx. r U K I w .  n W 9 E 9

’ No early birds. ' '     ' .
w w vw iM aipe» --------------------------------------------- CLEAN 2 bedroom, no pete, depoeil

A N T I Q U E S  GARAGE SALE -152 S. Somerville. required. Inquire 1114 Bond.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  Curtalni, clotbee and miicellane- ------ ------------------------------------
ANTIK - 1 - DEN: Oeeki. oil paint- » «  • “  7lM -

& m e M ‘U4if"lro^^^^^ _____________________ — »»*» ^ n . ’notequipment, tmw. orown.ee*-z«fi. -  -a r  ^  rumsU. 444-2422.
' GARAGE SALE: Headache rack, -----------------------------------------------

m i s c e l l a n e o u s  **’**' I**”*’ niiicellaneoHX. 724 1 - 1 bedroom furnithed houiea for
WW.W McCullough, Saturday and Sun- rent, no cbildren or peU. 444-24M.

TRAMPOUNES -1 * - '---------------------------------------
Gymnaitlci uf funiP* FOR SALE: Storm windowi. See at SMALL, 2 bedroom trailer houae.

445-2141 M5-2771 jiyy prairie Drive. waaber, dryer, carpet. $IM month
--------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------  depoalt. Call M5-7514 after 5

CHILDREN NEED NICE FURNITURE tor able. IM S. p.m. week dayi.
love, discipline and life insurance. Schneider.

Call Gene or Jennie Lewli, -------- -̂---------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------
555-2451 GARAGESALE: Largecommerclal ,  R im n n n u  i r . i i . r  h « u .. fur--------------------------------------------- heater, wheels, tires, end spindle * BEDROOM trailer bouae, fur-

HARD HAT Decals. Ball caps with for trailer, lota of miacellaiieoat. ntabed. M5-atM.
your ad. Bargain prices. If you Friday evening and all day Satur-
order now. Cell M5-224S. day. 15M N. Zimmers. U I ^ F U B N  H ^ ^ U S E S

MR COFFEE Makers repaired No GARAGE AND Patio Sale: 1155 *
warranty work done. Call Bob Charles. White bedroom furniture, ro R  RENT- three bedraom unfur-
Crouch, 555-5555 «Inter clothing, toddlers clothing. J  biiuae A « S e n -

--------------------------------------------- wooden ebaira, mens auita, Unens. ?'„bVr IS Ino^re IMl B Foatw
DITCHING HOUSE to alley $20, can picture frames, books and records. or Votne C le a n s  1541N' Hobart'-,also dig 5, 10. 12 inch wide Larry lamps, mlscellaneoui. Friday "  vogua weaners, i»ei R. Honan.-.

Beck El.ectrlc. MM532 evening and Saturday. ___________________ __________
7 r r r _ 7 7 “ r .  /  ya rd  sai f - i7m  J u n i i j^ ~ ^ to r  n ic e  old  two bedroom bouse av-

MINI SELF-STORAGE  ̂ dav 94 Sundav i-a Heiveiothei allableoa Iy a tr  lease. Inquire Iff t
You keep the key 19 x 10 and 10 x 20 I - » - b o u s e  south east corner of Cole'
_s.xlls_ Cajl MFmO or M Y ^^  _ _ tro*m L . b ^ ^ U o '. i .  To- __________________

CATERING BY SANDY frigerator, books, and etc. j  BEDROOM brick, close to school.
Complete bridil service and recep- Aspen. Call 004-1124.

------------------------  M U S I C A L  I N S T  Gw en d o l y n  pla za  Apartmenu.
DITCHES; WATER and aa i * one and two bedrooms, fumlihed

Machine fits through 25 inch gate. — — — — — —  gr unfurnlihed. Six and IS montbi
555-SSOl LOWREY MUSIC CMTER Isaac. Adnite only, no pete. IM N.

----------------------------- --------------- Lowrey Organs and Piaaot Nelson. 555-1175.
ATTENTION: FOR less than the Magnavox Color TV’S and Storeoi -

cost of a cup of coffee, you can re- Coronado Center M5-SI21 U /\A A B C  B /^ D  C A I B
cfive the most up to dale news ----------------------------------1 —— —  T lw Iv lE S  r V K  D M IB
every morning. Just 15 cents a day. USED PIANO AND ORGANS ............... .i-
Amarillo Daily New’s delivered to Estey Spinet piano ..............ISM.M u , u  i — a — u..
your home Call MO-7371 Reityled upright piano .......I2M.M

--------------------------------------------- Baldwin S^net organ ........ ISM.M „ u .- .
HILCOA SPORTS linesupplemenU. Hammond T 5M Deluxe Spinet Mint _  _  ___

Special nutritional formulation for condition ......................... ItlM.M “  ~~ cmitu lue-
the athletic minded perwn Helps TARFUY MUSK COMFANY I ’
to overcome feujue. drtydratipn 117 N. Cuyler M5-1251 Bulldart
and dry mouth. Call M5-7U7, VIr- ___________ _______ — _  —— -  --------- =-----------------------------------

SInia McDonald or M5-II0S, Bonnie KING CORNET, alto saxophone, »225 CHEROKEE: 1 bedroom. 14k
tuckey. flnte, 2 clarinets, one it L.L. LeB- batha, large family room witbfire-

--------------------------------------------  iaacbe. M4^15. place, central heal and air, cnatom
FOR SALE: Color TV console, |2M, I  --------------------------------------------  drapes, all e lectric kitchen.

piece black naugbahydeiet, MM; 2 MUSICAL INSTRUMENT for sale: IM.SM. Call 5M-2142 for appolnt-
dlnettee from $54475; refrigerator g monthi old Currier Spinel piano ment.
SIM; gai itove, |54; t l e ^ r  aofa. |n walnut. la a new ^ane and alto ---------------------------------------------
IIU . 141 W. Tyng. M54471. baa damp chaser. (^1  44544M. 2 BEDROOM and garage. 1411 Lea

— ------ -------------------------------- - ------ •—--------- -- —   --------- —  $24,4M.M equity and take up exItL
EXPERT CARE for your pete, SELMAR MARK 4 Alto Saxpohone, »»g loan. Ciil M5-2445.

plants and Dome wbtle you re Bueachtr Alto Saiophone, ^ e r e t t  ---------------------------------------------
* “ ®'"* * * ‘'* " *  B flat clarinet. 44544M. COMMERCIAL

M>4iH. _  _    ----------- ---------------------------------  1 bedroom, ane bath, one car garage.
7a>if\~r>i 7 7 7 t 7  “  . “  NE W PI ANOS snd orgSM St IMS. Newly redone, corner lot, with four
USED CLEVELAND Cornet, good , „  c U io a n v  “»“* « ‘‘l> r»»» »come of

ibape. 1154,55. to# Chrletlne. aa???i^  SIMM a month
M5-4M1 after 5:M. - __  » e d  Rarity MS-1751

NOW IN Stock, I5.4M prira of ihoea. **”5M-M?f
Mena, womens andxtiildrent.|4.M Call 5 0 ^ 7  or M5-M25 _  ___________ __________________
and under. IM3E. Frederic ta r n .  K lngteom b^e'fw  be- DRIVE BY 2411 Mary Ellen and teen

______________ - _____________  ginner. Two mouthptecee and case. “• oljo« you a real good 1 bed-
2 45 inch 2 45 Inch 144 Inch and 4 44 545-5254. room brick home,

tech, structural tufina. pipe ani MAICOM DENSON REALTOR
lance poita. GIBSON MACHINE A ___ Member of “ M U
TOOL COMPANY - M4-27H111, ¿■"‘** Braxton-^2154
Borger,‘Texas. _  _  USED B flat coronet for sale. Call ____ _ _®f™ „  i.®" _  ____

M PERCENT Discount on all fans _____________________  BY OWNER: 4 bedrooma, 145 baths,
and rir cMdlUonera. Pavteviky FOR.SALE: Very nice upright L rirh«k*ilte  « iw ? r to ^ s * J .te r  Electric, Canadian. Texas. piano. glM. Call M5-S272. _®*‘ anawerlng service.

CHRUCH RU M ^A O ^^^ f o i ^aI e "  VUo"ci.‘rte ri w ’m"
Aasembly of God IM lU ve Street King Silver Bell Coronet SIM M,
September I4th. 15tb. Friday 5 - ? both in excelleni condNion. Call n««*«!««* »** ••• 5M44M

-.jte8.terday_l_to5_p.m._______  F oT saZe":"! m ;«;™  ¡««"e te 'b ;

AT I2 S 0 S . BARNES .  '. 7 ' —  - - ® - i“-*i*!l !?!:*-*?
° A r d “. 7 1 u V d «  *{ie*!; A N D  S E E D S  2 b e d r o o m , 2 car g a r^ e . storm

item r.ddH " L p ' l s X V  ric^ — ----------------------------------------  cVrV,*7«?®e’---------------------------------- : ---------  HAY BALING and itacklng. Call A i?" ' "®‘*
GARAGE SALE - 1115 Lea Street. Carl Je te r or Harmon Je ter, call 44$-l7fl or M 5-iair ^

r  m 7 o i"o f ___________  FOR s' aLE b j  ow'n«T 4 b¡d7oom-P_m._Lote_o_f SO«d_b_uys_-----------  •*« Gray. Call
GARAGESALE: 4:M Friday after- Earlv Triumph. Malvln Wills. ^ » f * *

tlrZ ' - ‘ate? h*Jd t o '^ a n t t i t e l !  ™ ------------------—  FOR SALE: 2 bedroom bouse, car-
chair and churn Come and ItoV  **At GRAZER and A tlu Sargo, $1 P«»«<». irapea. 1 lull bates, fenced
1441 Cb2rl£> •»•'« ftouBd 545-M12. Lewli backyard. I l l  S.

BlV cLEA N ia"ra"g:M te"-~,u“r t;  ------ 111----------------------------------  * /¿'S i*
K a n e ' s ;  * *'* * f a r m  a n i m a l s  l?eV .iS :bi.d .5SM 7m rat.i27ii;t

__  ________ ■________________  — — pof  monte. 12 year payout. Owner
OARAGE SALE 521 E. Browning. FOR SALE: Younf laying hens «HI carry. M5-S21I after 5;M.

Thursday thru Sunday. Starto 5:M S2.M each. 5444515. ruTaV w w v”
« V e V . U t e . ' " '* ”''* ----------- 7 --------------------------------  BY O W N E r o J ^ T r o o m  houae

______________  l i v e s t o c k  • “ '* » > • « » •  basement that i t  ..
OARAGE SALE: 1124 N, Nelton. cl<m^, s v tg e . fraced yard, hew

U tU eg irrs iise l. boy'tsIteS.loU otlARTfCR HORfiR fin« mMtk PRinty hrw •c reeai. I  U ti with
-® i? “ !.®“*— _________  ‘*old"R«VHMk“  n r i t e ’f t b i r T  MtM«5"*irr
2 FAMILY garage la le ; lots of __________________ M 5-ril.

cIstSS-Hk
MINI BIKE tor lale or trade for go PBOOUCTS, Lefors, Texae. .thron |hou(, elr-condlUoned.

cart MV4144 after I s m  .................. . ■ ................ ■ fenced yard. FHA apprriieg, low
__ ______________ ____________  D C T C  M. C I I D M I B C  down payment and cuwlng coate.
5 X 15 8ALE overxtocked on itorage *  W n O l B b  Call ^ I W £ o r  •P F ^"2n» t_

LMal"iaetelVVraarulo!*W  * 4  *CRE8 PraleMloMl Groom i
. . . . . . .  and BoardtM Betty Otbornc. IIM roomi aad bath. Call MI-SIM after

ESTATE SALE :M yaariboaaahold _______________ ________________________________
r i ^ * 'n i ^ e V  ia rn n a^ ^  PROFESSIONAL POODLE and ASSUME BALANCE of IIS.Mt at I
Gray Friday Saturaav and Son- Bebnauxars grooming. Toy stud parcaat »15.4M down aad owner
d a v l a m t o ’l n m  ^ aarvictavrilaMa. Plattenmsilver, will carry briaaca of equity at 5

^ _ L - 7 - ____: - - ___________  rad apricot, aad Mack, guile Raid, percent. S bedroom, S bate, dan,

-------------------  » . ’s s . ' S S . M ' a i .

___________  V » IT T H E A q « w l.m P .tt t .r  I  KDROOM hwM*. MM HtMlItMi.
BACKYARD SALE eentlnuad if®®‘"‘2 ,

S a l a r y  I2:M p.m., all day Sun- **** Alcack. M5-lin. IS5-2ISI. Owners wUl carry papers.

d S i a « J d ” iollS antirate*^*^*"' AND CRITTERS. IIM  g”  THIl WEEK ONLY Owaw will H-
. T ! . - “ ! , : - . . ™ ______ Baraas, 445-5541. Full line of pet nance keuae and garage apart-
LAROE YARD tr ie : Saturday only. ^®."* I" * 7  T  V* "  *?Toaater broiler like new a la a . Fang, the 14 lack frit watar ikark. down, balance of »24,444.44 at

w art vaaaa clotbea baain* like Sportamaa Special, Engliak »2N.lt mMlkly. Call Mrs. Ktaf at
naw addlag macklac radio cklldt Fotnter nupplat. ready lor frria- M4-7MI or A. L. Patrick Jr. la Dal-
? i J d  |ln*y5 K r  l2*i '®®L'"®̂  lua. 214.IM-4M7.
foam rnbber mattraai. Lata mare. Femriaa, S4S.N.

------------------------------ NANOAY PARROT, It montteiMT SJ!7ZT~ZZilT.
................ New I  b ! S i I l ? ^ m .^ " i l l y  c a r

s s R i ' K S r ; i r S M ” T »
7 7 7 7 “ -*‘.T 7  LiTj“ “ .“ “ .:*!.“ “  ------------------------- kame ta priced to aril at MI.IM.M.

m te^aH M JSuiltem M M D i“  »A«'*: «*  ««'M ' Cocker 'JP
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For information about the Pampa News Classifieds call 669-2523
HOMES FOR SALE TRAILER PARKS BUGS BUNNY © by Stoffe

1 BEDROOM, IH bath, dlaiai room, 
, attacked larage, fenced yard. Re

cently redone latlde. new carpet
tkrongkent. C------
CaU m-MM.

lit '

LOTS FOR SALE
4 ACRES wltk water, good location, 

north of city. Total or aeparately. 
Call sg»-im.

Small acreage plote 
Highway frontage 
Owner will finance 

Phone IM-SfT4

CORNER LOT, Ideal location. 
Corner Harvester and Wlllitton. 
4t*-tlM.

COMMERCIAL
OFFICE SPACE

For rent in the Hughes Building. 
Contact Tom Devaney, MP4SS1.

OFFICE SUITE Pioneer Offices, S17 
N. Ballard. 4SS-UM yr

COMMERCIAL 'cO R N ER  lot:* 
Corner Barnes and Albert. M i  ISS, 
tS,SN.N. Phone Sg»-llSl or

COMMERCIAL BUILDING for rent 
on N. Hobart, available Ocotber 1. 
Call ddb-Slgl or fSS-ini after t;M.

FOR RENT: ISiN, 41S W. Foster, 
overhead door In rear. Phone 

,  4S»4U1 or SM-4ITS.

FOR RENT-M1 »  buUdlng, rear of 
Ml H. Foster, now Hooker Oarage, 
avaUaWe October 1. Phone ISMWl 
orlSMITS.

SELF-STORAGE building for sale. 
|S t,tN .N . Potential monthly In
come of INI.M. CaU 4SS-I4U S:M 
a.m.-S:Mp.m.

OUT OFTOW N PROP.
COOL MOUNTAIN prooerty IS 

mUes west of Trinidad, Colorado - 
U  acres and up. Terms. Bernard 
Parsons, Weston, Colo. ilSSl. 
N PM i-m i.

1 ACRE lot with 14 I  M foot mobUe 
borne and II s iSfeot storage buUd- 

Greenbelt Lake, SIi,SN.M.Ina.
ST4-:IT4I.

be

id-
ta,
ng
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id,
sw
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d l
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en,
ge.

all
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H-
irt-
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!ar- 
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m4
fb i
i.N.
.m.
M41

FOR SALE; S il l ,  ISTS Franklin 
Trailer. Fully self contained, com
pletely furnished, loaded. Sleeps 
sli. Private back bedroom. See 
anytime Clay Trailer Court No. M. 
Highway fS4f East.

FOR SALE: Motor home, fully self 
contained. iTff W. Kentucky, 
Coronado VUIage lot No. T bf call 
Mf-fSn after 4 p.m. /

W A N T E D
Alwrt btdividwal n««d«d to 
look oftor Amusomont 
Contor, fompa Moil, Mw<t 
bo 21, moturt, and bond* 
ablo, Port'timo, $3.40 por 
hour.

CALL
669-9019  

ALADDIN'S CASTLE
Amusomont Contor 

Pampa Mall

WILL RENT orjease private traUer 
lots on coraer of Gwendolyn and N. 
Banks. SM-INI.

HOUSE TRAILER sp ac^ lw 'ren t 
Call ISMTM before S p m

MOBILE HOME lots, call Millie 
Sanders. ftS-MTl, Sbed Really. 
MS-ITIl,

MOBILE HOMES
ItTI 141 TS Lancer energy conserva

tion home, with flremace, 1 bed
rooms, S baths, IfS-SMl eitension 
41SS before I  p.m. After 4 p.m. 
S4S-T1S4 or ffl-flTS.

BOATS AND ACC.

if  FOOT Dnra Craft boat, M Evia- 
rude motor, trailer. SIM.N. Down
town Marine, Ml 8. Cnylar.

REC. VEHICLES
•ilTs Custom Compors

WE HAVE a nice selection of used ‘ 
motor homes. Buy now and save. 
We spectaliie in all R-V'a and top
pers. SSS-431S. SM S. Hobart.

LAROCST SU m V  OF FARTS AND
ACCiSSO RKS IN THIS AREA  

Wewaattoaerveyon! Superior Sales 
Recreational Vehicle Center 

ISIS Alcock

isra MINNIE - Winnie motorhome. 
Loaded. S11.SM.N. Call MS-MN or 
see at MIS Cherokee, Pampa.

ONE 14 foot camp trailer, $TM. Call 
SSS-MS4 after 4 p.m.

IDLE TIME topper for long wide bed 
wlUi Ice ben. Call ffS-SlM after S 
p.m.

FOR SALE; ISTS M fool Monitor 
tra ile r. Excellent condition. 
ST4-ITM.

IS FOOT Red Dale travel trailer. 
Completely self-contained. Call 
SBMT4S before S p. m.

TRAILER PARKS
MOBILE HOME lot for rent. Call 

4SS-1MS.

SPACES AVAILABLE in White 
Deer. $4S a monUi Incindes water. 
Call fSS-llN or S4S-U4S.

Imimr, CRS, (NH ...B 4B 4S  
Al ThnthsWeid OBI .AAS-4S4S

A ______
IST7 TOWN and Country CastUlion, 

Fully frnisbed, reflrgerated air 
unit Indnded. gS.SM.N down and 
take over payments. MS-S4N.

ISSf IS X SS Jetliner trailer bouse. 
Call SSS-41M afters p.m.

FOR SALE: IS74 Vogue Mobile 
Home 14 X M, S bedrooms, 1 baths, 
unfurnished. SgS-7131.

iSfS IS X N  mobUe borne, S bedroom, 
14b bath, new furniture and carpet. 
Call SSS-4S7S after 7 p.m.

FOR SALE; 1S7S Grand Western, S 
bedroom, t  bath. Call SSS-S71S.

TRAILERS

amcAnoMi
HNwe

a..ao« ■ <m.0 a a i  <

trÂ - î« -- -  ■
..iS.-,

■Mj

AUTOS FOR SALE
IF YOU'RE selling your enr, and it's 

clean and nice, wcMI ppy the price!
C. L  FARMER AUTO CO.
Pampa's Kleen Kar King 
SU m. Foster SfS-ttSl

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
MS W. Foster

1S7S CHEVROLET Caprice Estate 
wagon. Very good condition, low 
nileage, fully loaded. Call SSS-SSM

TRAILERS AND apartments for 
rent. Weekly and U-weekly rates. 
Special family rates, 1-S-S bedroom 
trailers available.

Country House Trailer Park; 
14S1 E. Frederic 

SSS-71M

FOR RENT: Car hauling trailer. 
Call Gene Gates, home SSS-S147; 
business ffS-7711,

AUTOS FOR SALE
JONAS AUTO SALES

BUY-SELL-TRADE 
at If Alcock SfS-SMI

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

MS N. Hobart fSS-lfSS

HAROLD BARREH FORD CO.
“ Before You Buy Give Us A Try" 

7S1 W. Brown SfSd4S4

Morcum-lanann
Pontiac, Buick, GMC A Toyota 

SSI W. Foster fSS-aS71

BIU ALLISON AUTO SALES 
Late Model Used Cars 

SSS W. Foster. SSS-SSSa

TOM ROSE MOTORS 
Ml E. Foster MS-saSS

CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE

C. C. MEAD USED CARS 
SIS E. Brown

B R IM . DERR
SSS W. Foster SSS-SS74.

JIM McBROOM MOTORS 
Pampa's low profit dealer 

.  SS7 W. Foster SSS-aSH

mileage, 
or fSS-fSSl.

FOR SALE; ISSt Sedan deVille 
Cndillac, excellent condition. 
SSS4SM.

ISTS OLDSMOBILE Delta M. Clean, 
good shape. MS-SSSS, ISM S. Fln-

____________________
TS OLDS Skylark. SX option, V-S, 

S7,fM miles, IS.TM firm. 7S Pon
tiac , clean, MIchellns. 11,SM. 
SSS-SS4S.

ISTS FORD FAIRMONT. 4 door, au
tomatic, S cylinder, radio, power 
steering, power brakes, air con
ditioner. New car, never regis
tered. Save on gas. Only .. .giMS

DOLK> BOYD MOTOR CO. sai W. Wilks SSS .S7SS

ISSS CHEVY. V-S. IS7. S speed, air. 
power steering, brakes, good 
shape, good gas mileage. fSS-MM.

ISM GMC % ton pickup. MM.N, ISU 
4 door, best olftT. Boat, motor and 
trailer, SSM.M. aU4 N. Wells.

ISTS GMC Window Van with slidiag 
side door, SM V-g engine, dual air 
conditloaer, power steering, power 
brakes. Now .............. ....... gSSH

DOUO BOYD MOTOR CO.
Sai W. WUks fSS-STfS

TRUCKS FOR SALE
1S74 CHE V Vb ton custom IS all power 

and air. M.SN mllaa, very dean. 
gl.gH.N. CallfSS-SHgorsecatlSSS 
S. Hobart.

FOR SALE: ISTS Toyota pickup with 
camper. Call StS-MIS.

"TT BLAZER, 4 wheel drive, loaded, 
posi-tractlon, lots of options, M.SN 
mUes. gS.SN.N. Call MS-SSTS.

ISTS FORD pickup, power, air, au
tomatic. new tags, dual gas tank. 
First glSM. llSl Juniper. SSS-SIM, 
SSS-SSM. ^

ISTS GMC \b ton deluxe, power steer
ing, brakes, alr-condltioner, au- 
tomaUc, clean. glSM. SSS-SSM.

TT SCT08DALE Chevrolet Pickup 
V-S engine, long wide bed, automa
tic transmission, power steering,
air conditioned.......................gSSiS

DOUO BOYD MOTOR CO.
HI W. Wilks NS-S7fS

ISTS YAMAHA ITS, SSI mllea,. 
gTM.M. Dowatowa Marine. Ml 8. 
Cuyler.

1STS-7M Kawasaki for sale or trade. 
See at ISSS Garland after S p.m.

ISTS YAMAHA 7M Spedal. Quick 
M f - r “

BOAT COVERS, canvas or nylon In 
color. Pjimpa Tent A Awning. SIT 
E. Brown. MS-SS41.

cash sale.
night.

Call

ISTS YAMAHA YZ4M. CalISfMSM.

FOR SALE; Yamaha SM TriaU like 
new, low mileage. Call SSS-TSM.

TIRES AND ACC.
O O D EN BSO N

Expert Electronic wheel Balandng 
Ml W. Foster

SSM day or _____________________________
EXCELLENT FISHING • sktia 

rgl
with matching trailer. ISTT Evia-
boat. ISTT Osark FIberglaas boat

PARTS AND ACC.
NATIONAL AUTO Salvage, IVb 

miles west of Pampa, Highway N. 
— • — ■RematorsWe now have rebuilt 
and starters at lew prices, 
sreciate your business.p rec la tggg-ssss or NS-SSU.

We ap- 
Phone

MOTORCYCLES
TS BLUE Triumph TR-T with new 

CB, clocked at IM miles. Perfect 
condiUon. fSS-SMS.

MEERS CYCLES
ISN Alcock MS-IS41

ISTS CHRYSLER CORDOVA, S.SSO 
miles, V-g automatic transmission, 
radio, power steering, power 
brakes, and much more. .. .gSSSS 

DOLIO BOYD MOTOR CO.
Ml W. WUks MS-STSS

ISTS YAMAHA XSIIM. Good condi
tion. Good price. MS-gns or 4SI N. 
Clardy, Leiors.

Pttupa's OwR
Rscyriing Center 

Will maMh Ceets priest 
New Open 

Aluminuni Only 
Open A days

AI3 W. Brawn 
Tep Price 23*

Hinkle's G ulf

rude TS horse power eatheard 
motor, foot operated I speed trol
ling motor, depth finder, cover. 
g4.NS. MS4SST after 4:M.

Curtis Mathes
RENT TO OWN

•  4 yssr wsrrsntv
•  Ns CfiOlert  entcUsS 
s Ns PspsUt Nseulfse
s asm uv wssa sr msem 
s Ssrvics Mels

JoImsor

F w iis U R g s
aesMtv-RsHeMHtv osmwsHwsmin 

AAS-UA1 tiers Hsunf-i
dOAS. Cuyler

Jee Fhctw Esolly, bic.

FISCHER REALTY
Downtown Offico
MSN Woit 669-94n
BmfKh Offico
Ceronodo Inn 669*6381

Brick VwiMf Duplax
On M foot corner lot. 1 bedrooms, 
living room, dining area, 
kitchen. atiUty area, 1 bath in 
each side. One side baa 1 car gar
age other has 3 car garage other 
has 1 car garage. Quality con
struction. New roof. Priced at 
gft.SM. Call for appointment. 
MLS SS3D.

1103 Kiowa
S bedrooms, living room with bay 
window, den, electric kitchen, 
14b baths, carpeted, double gar
age, central heat and air, patio, 
fenced yard, reasonable equity. 
CaU tor appotatment. MLS SSS.

21001m
t bedroom, large living room, 
large electric sj^chea, 1 fall 
baths, ceatr;; A lu  nd air, firep
lace, fully c,SV!<d. double gar
age, comer lot. Call for appoint- 
moot. fSl

S21 Doucotto 
Real neat t  bedroom, living 
room, kitchen with new cabinet 
tops aad floor. Completely panel
led, new carpet, aew bath fix
tures, aew paint Uiside and out
side. Priced at gIS,SN. Call lor 
appointment. MLS SM.

1125 N. Staikwoothdr 
3 bedreoms, living room, dining 
area , kitchen aad breakfast 
area, carpet fairly aew, roof, 3 
years sM, aew bathroom flooring 
and vanity, storage building. 
Priced at gU,SN. Call for ap- 
polnlmeat. MLS SM.

Hm Mi Food tusinoM 
Downtown locatloa. Priced In
cludes stock, furniture, fixtures 
aad equtomeuL Nice living for a 
couple. Priced at|43,fSS. Call for 
appolatmeat. MLS SS4C.
Neva Weeks ............M B -2IM
PeiwHiy Jefkwy ORI . MB-24B4 
lehMe Msbot <MH ..AAP.3333

Kyle ............A4S-4SA0
lOoireW ...M B-BB 37

Cod Hughes ............ M B * I2 »
.MS*4SFS 
..AA0-3SB2

M

RulhMMrids ............ABS-I9SB
..AAS-BBIO 
. AAS-S3IB

YARD
SALE

Storm windows, 
cabinet tops, boat 

motors, adding machino, 
tfoilor fondors, chock 

out counters, otc. 
SUNDAY 9 a.m.*5 p.m. 

1900 Alcock

“TlÔéûiiiàr̂
KMIlIXmcifflES

669-6854
OFRco

dMWJtaneis
JeeHunlof ................AA9-7MS
Mildred Scott ............AA0-7B01

O i l ........AA5-B07S
WIINamt ..........AA9-A7AA

............AAO-OSAS
>1 ........AA9-A23I

LyleOAeeii ................AA0-2B5I
Claudine Bakh ORI ..AAS-B07S
Dich Taylor ................AA«*fB00
■ordena N eef.......... .AAB-AIOO
David Hunter ............AAS-3S03
Motdslle Hunter ORI . . .  .Btoker 

. . .  .AAR-7SgS
IAIa  AoaeWWW YTy n O Y W v  W  sYNMw

Quentin
WILLIAMS.
REALTORS669 2S22

OPEN SATURDAYS 
FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE

- r
Chostnut

3 bedrooms, 14b baths, large living room, dining room, A the dan has 
a wet bar. New water beater; gas griU. Central beat A air. Double 
garage. tU,M0. MLStM.

Oldor Brkk Homo Plus Rontal 
Large Uving room, dining room, kitchen, 3.bedrooms, utUitv room 
A n basement. New fence, plumbing, A sewer line, tem e appUancet 
A other ex tru  are Included. Apartment Is furelsbed and has new 
carpet. SM.IM. MLS S43.

40 Acrosl
This 40 acres ef grass is located Just south of McLean. It has a 1 
bedroom home with storm windows and doors. There Is also a storm 
cellar and water well. CaU us for nsore informaUonI Priced at only 
S43.IM. MLSSIS.

SEMINOU
ThU 3 bedroom brick kome Is better than new, since owners have 
installed custom drapes aad a fsnee. PamUy room has a woodbum- 
ing fireplace, and the kitchen has built-in applinnees. 3 full baths, 
double garage, central beat A air, nnd thermapane windows. 
S44.3M. MLS Ttl.

WALNUT CREEK ESTATE
Enjoy country living but still be close to schools and shopping! 
Lovely 3 bedroom home with 3 fnU baths. Large famUy room wllb 
woodburnlng fireplace. Located on 4b acre Jnst Norib of town. 
$T$,3M. MLS 473.
OFFICE •  669-2522

RoHsoUtxmwn .......... AAS-4140
AHce Rcqfmowd .......... 6A9*2447
Bonny Whthome ...,AA9*W I3

. . .  .AA5-S44A 

. . .  ,AA5*A2fS
lochyCota ................AAS-4135
Murityn Kougy ORI, CRS 
Bfohor ........................645*1449

Wunovw FHtnwn ..,.AAS*SOS7 
.AAS-3S3A 

o n  ...AAS-4534
CoHKonnady ............AA9-300A
0 .0 . TrimWoORI ....AA9-3233
NUkoWuid ................AA9-A41S
Vori Hugnmun ORI . .AAS-3190
DonuVWdeloT ...........BA9-7R33
NUhoMsComus ..........AA9-SA17
MutyCtybum ............AA9-79S9
Sandro Oist o n ........AA9-42A0
■onniu Sciw uhon ..AA5-I3A9
Mwy Howard ............AAS-SIR7

A

^wRiWt p̂ MFw V^MvW ww
ding you u now ono, yauV sao 
> dlHorsnso in our 34 hour sur*

W illaw  Rngri 
This 1 bedroom, larae doa with 
fireplace, 1 full baths, is fully 
carpeted and is Just like new. 
Only I  years old. 'file kiteben bM

01 electric buUt-la mmltaaces. 
ade for family living. Low

« and owner wtll carry part 
I. MLS SIS.

Coffna
Need den aad Uving room? Take 
a look at thle S bedroom, formal 
dUilng room, kitchen with lots of 
buUt-tns, fvliy carnetod, double 
garage wiib small apartm ent 
back of garage. CaU today. MLS

Honoymoon Csdtoga 
This 3 bedroom home is psrfoct 
for the newlyweds, neat and 
clean, nice else liv la i room aad 
large fenced yard. CaU Sandy. 
MLS fit.

Mobiks Ham*
No need to look for a locatioa this
one has it's own lot, nice storage 

ig and paved drive-way. it 
Is bttUt for our winters with extra
insulation, central Mr A heat, 3 
bedrooms, large front den. cenld 
be 3 bedroom, living room nnd 
kitchen. Mint condition. MLSIM.

Nond mof« kNid?
Here's Mmost an ncre. ontslde of 
city limits, minutes from town, 3 
nice bedrooms, paneled livlai 
room and dining room, plus 
large worksbept with eoacrete 
floors, all wood baUdbiga. Gar
age has ex tra  room on side. 
Plenty of land for garden, ani
mals or whatever. MLS ITT.

— BáoAAl

Doris Robbias ............AAS-329R
.BA9-9A77 
..AAS-4A4R 
.AA9411A
..$35*3777 
..•AB-3Í4S 

Audrsy Alouwadsr ...R B 34I22
UN--- R---gj--------- L.^OfVVViV e •
MHly gnwdsii  ............AA9-3A71
TwNoFiahor ..............AAS*3SdO
SundiwMctrido ........AA9-303S
JantoShsd ............... .AAS-2039
WwHsrSked ..............AAS-2039

PAMPA NEWS
C U Ü IW ID

WORDRATB

669-2525
'J3R:
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fy usof
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FRyurudlscam sI
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iduyslti 
leal you
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iws Closslftod
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big day.

GET IN THE ACTION!

HUGHBS BLDG.
Ixio Vantino .............. AA9-7g70

..........AA5*4A2A

..........AAS-I1SS

..........AAS-1437
KotkyCola ................AAS-4943
Susan Vflnbeme........AA9-9B13
JudiidwanIs o n  CRS 
Irsker ........................AÁS-3AS7

^  B&B AUTO CO.
WE'RE AU READY TO HELP YOU ON YOUR TRANSPORTATION 
NEEDS. WE WANT AND W iU TAKE CARE OF YOUR BUSINESS ASK 
YOUR FRIENDS AND NEIGHBORS THEY BOUGHT FROM US AND 
ARE HAPPY. SPECIAL PRICES ON A U  UNITS NOW

SAUSMAHAGCR SAltSMAN OFFICI MANAG« BUY«

V.

FORTH LOT SOY CUAN-UFMAN SHVKI MANAG« CRBNTMANAG«‘

RIGHT NOW
EXAMPLE

1978 
Cougar

'WE HAVE ONE OF THE * power, air,'
FINEST SELECTIONS OF
USED CARS IN TOWN .  fam ily car

THE MAN WHO MAKES AU THIS POSSIBLE? ' 4 6 8 5

Bill M. Den
THE NAME AND THE PLACE?

B&B AUTO CO.
600 W. Fetttr 66S-S374

REGISTER NOW FOR 
PUNT, PASS & KICK.

It’s  free, and open to1>oys and girls ages 8 to 13.
Compete with others in your own age group. If you 
win, you'll compete in higher levels of competition.
You could even compete in the PP&K National 
Championship Finals held at Super Bowl XIV to be 
played January 20,1980, in Pasadena, California.

Come in to Harold Barrett Ford, Inc. and 
REGISTER ANYTIMEI

Registration is simple. Just visit our dealership with 
your parent or guardian and sign up. When you 
register, you’ll be given a free PP&K Tips Book. It has 
pointers from the pros and is designed to prepare 
you for Punt, Pass & Kick.

Competition will be
10:30 A.M.-SATURDAY - SEPTEMBER 29 

at Harvester Stadium 
Pampa, Texas

HAROLD BARREH 
FORD, INC
"Before Y4>u Buy— Give U$ A Try"

701 W. Brown Fompo, T ex «  665>B494



M *ààmt. SaptaMter l< im  PAiMM NIWS

c
W«'ll hav« lots of our 

summor morchandlso on 
tho sidowalk olong w ith .,.

ONE ANTIQUE ROUND 
TABLE

AND A S E L E a  GROUP OF

COPPER BY 
THE

POUND
NS,
A BUCKCT!

POTS, PANS, MOWS, 
SKILLETS A BUCKCTS.

rick th* pUc t  yw  
like bMt and poy only

lb.

m a

ALL SALE 

MERCHANDISE 

MARKED WAY 

BELOW COSTS

OUTSIDE RACKS

M - M 0 - M 5 - W 2

MANY BARGAINS

'^5u,.SU
CORONADO CENTER

s
Coronado

Cantor
Vt< »M ( .r (VM

669-7401
1 V A I  N  U

Sove 25%  Now!

25% off.
The latest in %irindow Eashions: 
updated un-dnperies from Wards.
Made-to-ineasur«, custom-mad« stylm. 
Designer-look shades, sleek mini-blinds, 
eoloi^ woven woods. Do own msasuring, 
installing

Layaway Now!

THE D IA M O N D  STORE

Enjoy It now wMh Zalot crodit
Master Charge • VISA • American Exprau • Carte Bloncha • Dinars Chjb 

MuOiakar« anlaiaK)

DOWNTOWN 
107 N. CUTLER

PAMPA MALL 
CORONADO CENTER

...... ............... ............................... *

FLEA MARKET 
SALE
iri Pdmpa's

CORONADO CENTER
11

SATURDAY

Plenty of spaces available and 
Lots of free parking.

N on-profit orgonizotkNis, $ 2 .0 0  per s p q c e -A ii others $ 5 .0 0  per spoce
For information on apoco rental call 665-4446 or 665^4417

BRING YOUR FIEAS-BRIN6 A FRIEND
STAY ALL DAY!

SCHEDULE OF CORONADO CENTER FLEA MARKET 7 9  DATES:

^  llpN gC t^ L aDGUSQj I  tSEPT. is ]

R L aC O
O I8 C O U N T  S T O R E

“( /iHiMT / h r  ( l i i h n f k v ' '

. Vary Umitod Qtiontity . No Rakidwclu

' - z l ]

&
SNNCAAE

CNEAM

Savs BO*
Reg. $1 .57

7 7 '
ROSE M IU LOTION

Regular or Unecented 
in t  fl. ounce lotion

LHune

limitad Quontity 
Sava 60*

Rag. $1.47

8 7 '
poniNo $ou

All putpoM potting 
wN 20 lbs. bag. _

Sava $^54

Rag. 1.77

2  w  $ 1 0 0

DOO CHEWS

2S Rawhide Stkln 
LJmRed Qwontlty .. ^

LocotadtCeronodo Cantar Hawrs-9 o.m. ta 6 p.m 
^ ^ ^ ^ p q m g a j j r a x o ^ ^ j k g d o j ^ t h r u ^ B t u i ^ ^

Sale!
Ladies 
Sweaters 
and Shirts

Ladies & Junion

SWEATERS
Auortod Style* and Colon 
• Reg. 12.00 to 23.00

SALE!
I”  i r i s * !

Batic Lt. Weight 
(Solid Color Cowl Hack 

Swaatar Skirt 
Auortad Colon 

Rag. 12.00

SALE 6”
Shop Saturday 10 a.m . to 6 p.m.

d £ j I V 1 j A . P S

FLEA M ARKn . 
SPKIALS

PANTS WEST
SIDEWALK SIZZLERS

LADIES GROUP up to 
75% ofF»̂

MEN'S GROUP SLACKS 
75% oFf

DON'T MISS OUR 
INSIDE SPECIALS!

NEW MENS WESTERN 
WRANGLER SUITS 

NOW 25% off
ONE GROUP 

MENS SUITS-1/2 price
BOYS & STUDENTS JEANS 

VALUES TO $13.00 for $5.00

MISC. GROUP $3.00 closeout

SATURDAY ONLY
"Etpacially for You"
CORONADO CENTER

ra b rilic
MILL OUTLET

FLU  MARKET I
 ̂ SPECIALS 1

SATURDAY ONLY 1
ENTIRE STOCK

SIMPUCirr

PAHERNS
\jî  PRICE

POLYESTER-COnON

HUNTS
45" WIDE ON BOLTS 
REO. PRKX TO $2.99 

SAVS UP TO 60%  
SHOP EARLY A SAVE

$1001 YARD

SPECIAL suEcnot«| A c

BUTTONS Vuf
3/4 INCH a  # 1
ELASTIC 4

JUVENILE PRINT
CORDUROT

. M% COTTON 

. 44% KHTime

. Wasn a o u

. 4 S 'w m  
IfO. NNCf 
$4.4* YD.......... ..

DRAPERY
OtStONH LB40THS

. 4S‘'v y » i 

. SHHIS 

. CASeMBIT 

. ANTIQUI 
SATM 
A MANY 
OTWIS . . . .

SMRRED ELASTICIZEO

SUN
to« eOTANT FASH- 
ION CNOO« nOM A
moMT oouicnoN
OFFMNnD WOWM 
m m  OF FOiYis- ■ 
m, COTTON, no. ,
TOM’ ICH i

UPH0LS1ERY
54" WIDE ON ROLLS 

SPECIAL PRKX

CORONADO C iN n R  
OPEN DAILY, 9 to 6 
THUESDAY, 9 to I

LAY-
A-WAYS

WELCOME

y

c o r O N a d o  c e n t e r

Man's and Boys' Reg. 10.99

Jogger Shoes 7 ?

THICK FUIFFY
Bath Towels

Naed towali? .  . . Wa'v# got 'am. Thiak end 
pratty solid tor>at and color coordirtotad 
print«, ttripa* ond joequordt. Siza* 22x42 
ortd 22x44. Rag. 3.W it fir*t quality.


